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ON CL N SOIL a battalion of marines on the crest of

tnfcilor harbor site; t*o small Spanish 
gunboats atifl at Calmanera there1 la 

: a. battery $$
An expetHdeii of 

launches, officered by Lieut. :
Ensign Euette, son of James B. Etre 
tte, former United States ambassador 
to ^France, and Cadet o. VahOrden. 
under the general command of Lieut. 
Anderson of the cruiser Marblehead, 
laet night dragged for mines, but 
found none. Lieut. Anderson, who dis
tinguished himself at Cienfuegos, pul
led a dingy Within fifty yards of Ше 
fore without being discovered. He 
found the fort to consist of masonry 
with three guns mounted seaward.

Judging from the panic in which the 
Spaniards • fled Aom the village at 
Fishermen’s Point, they will scatter 2 
the first approach. ’ ~

Thty left at Fishermen’s Point the», tot*5*.» 
antiquated Howitiiers, several cases gf ' 
ammuiittlom shells and

IF YOU LIKE TO BISK^a №
'r Щ$2.60 for one of our Men’s Suits of clothes send 

us breast measure with $2.60 and we’ll send you 
one, if we have your size left They won’t be 
here long. We’ll return your money if you want it

the Spanish guns, -destroyed their am
munition and put aH the Spaniards oh 
parole not to bear' arms against the 
United States during the war or to 
attempt to fire a.shot at American 
ships entering or leaving the bhy.

As this despatch is closed on Wed
nesday, affairs are at a standstill. Old 
glory floats over the naval station at 
Cavite and the garrison and employes 
have avacuated the place. The hos
pitals are full of wounded.

The Insulting and bombastic procla
mation of the governor of Manila has 
evidently borne fruit, for when thé 
Petrel first searched the navy yard, 
the doctor and a deputation of Sisters 
of Mercy from the hospital came down 
to beg our men not to kill the wound
ed or fire on the hospitals. They 
seemed surnlsed. and delighted when

three~r
'

United States Marines Landed 
and Stars and Stripes 

Hoisted.

1r ■V FRASER, FRASER & CO., . CHEAPSIDE.it
40 and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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Queer Economy
■

Thirteen Hours Continuous Fighting Fol-It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding

’ fences

when you 'j
can buy the " , .щ ,w, r- -r-- л-тїдіїїт-г.’хіготтгпд’т
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod.

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

ht

■ lowed, During Which Four Ameri-
*1 te&n *lé*

' act in our iiyyftA сипни » 
The .wrecks of pine vessels are dot

ted around in view of the ship in 
which this despatch is written.

The Spanish transport Manila 
found in three feet of mud

v. з..
Every precaution has been taken to 

guard the men from disease. All the 
houses in the locality have been rased; 
large casks of Spanish wine have bees 
smashed, two wells have been board
ed up and all the drinking water use* 
is supplied from the fleet. The mar
ines are well equipped for the cam
paign. The camp will probably be 
named Camp McCfalla.

4 H

A Full and Graphic Description of the Battle of Manila 

—The Stars and Stripes Floats Over the Naval 

Station at Cavite—Eight Thousand Americans Have 

Landed Near Santiago—Germany Will Prevent the

tion and reform. Regular services are „ .__ à , , - -- ,i
held by our women Щ. hundreds of Bombardment of Manila.
prisons, together With Visiting ,*nd.; 
personal work amonjf the inmtS§^L 

In no country In the world are there 
such opportunities along these lines.

There has been a notably Increase of. ’ 
police matrons, but І a®V.,not able tO' ' 
toll the exact numbéf iifr employed.
The prison congress and conference of 
Christians, held this year in the south, 
will start in motion influences which 
will be productive of great good.

Great Britain—Workhouses, Infirm
aries and hospitals have systematic 
visitation, and, when allowed, 
vices are held In the wards. The po
lice matron movement

was
up near

the navy yard, but the petrel was able 
to tow her off and she 
her own steam and 
squadron.

I lii \Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street. St. John. N. B.

came under 
anchored hear the 

She is a beaiftlful little 
steamer of about 2,000 Jons. On board 
were supplies for the navy and 600 
tons of coal The Raleigh 
ing her bunkers from the coal. It 
addition to the Manila, about a dozen 
small tugs and steam launches have 
been seized and are now being used

_______________  • - *• via. Hong j bur)|t- into flames and both ships ” The6
If «né. ЙаУ 10,—With decks cleared for ware burned to the water’s edge. be terms of the surrender of Ma-
action, guns shotted, crews at all The other Spanish craft had been „ not been а*ев-
quartets and eagerly peering through handled so severely that they retired ьюЛпмГIе аУіа » bom- 
thè portholes, Commodore De-wey, < behind , the Mole of the navy yard. 4 .th interests of human
having previously made a signal to The Mindano was beached. -іьГ t0 keei> frpm Inflicting ter-
follow, the flagship headed for the en- .©ne terpedo boat, early in the fight, I °” Uno*e?aln* neutrals. Be-
trance of Manila Bay, between the «tod .to slip out aitd attack Am - Ü !.‘S’ tke rebeta are massed near
batteries on the island of Pulo Ca-’ IWoanv reserve squadron, composed of nVoufd bT t-*+b^rded’
ballo and El FraUa at 10 p. <m. On Sat- tfce MoCûlloch and 'thè transports 2.JT, . tfte sismal for theif 
uttiay night last, April 30. Here were %dnshan and Zaniro, which had been ,and.!b.u™; . i
the guns that were to blow Us out of loft out of ratige of action. She had л» allowing is an Accurate list of

around . . ls saining the water and the much-yaunted tor- hafdly made clear her purpose before the Americans durinte Ь«
f аГЄ urging its Рево mine field that was Impossible the small rapid fire guns of all our Manila tor eitS? ,o1

establishment in ail the large centres, to pass over without a skUied pilot.' elbps were turned on her and she was in her uhiJ: ** *e*ot bolee
^een Btarted' The At 10.20 a signal light and a gun tklriy blown Out of the water onto ‘ Baltimore tihre» =hnt ч , , '

Prisoners Service Review, the reor- on the beach announced that we had the beach. uppr- works ho1^ ln ,
Seized organ of Her Majesty’s prison probably been seen. The night was At 7.30 Commodore Dewey made sig- ьу?а 4 7-ГпсЬ Jbeil Tr0^lde*’

T1 д bright moonlight and unfavorable for nal to .retire in order to give the creWs гГосИ., a thre! T
pollce ata^ Us, but thç dark gray green paint and a rest and breakfast. They |had been not serious 90 d sh U’ inJurlea 

lariv native му и” al-e resu* tihe inky,darkness on board Ship pre- by their guns all night and had been Raleigh one-ebmidre' -,iLii *%.’ ' ^
_ vented any estimate of our. character fighting then for three hours. The her whaleboat •P* trough

Zealand The long continued being made. . >- ree.t was welcomed by all.
ч 6 ap?°lntment of P°Hce The Olympia and Baltimore slipped After breakfast and the council of P^rei and no d^

matrons has now been crowned with j through unseen by the gunners on El war it was deeded to attack and de- lnj^ee rd’ ™ damages or
j Fraiio, but a sudden roar, a flash and strby the ефрге batteries at Cavite. On L The Spanish fleet
: an eight-inch shell whistled over the signal the Baltimore led the way; She ordnance but not in „„ач mft<*edln

and speed of thé Squadron were not within thirty minutes not another American fleet Àoh it.'S
changed. shot was fired from the shore. re^h ^anona ^ * ^

Three more shots were fired - at the - The Don Antonio D’UIloa still float-
Obncord and Boston and they- were ed the flag .of -Spain and fired a few
promptly replied tef, after which the 1 shots. Her decks were swept of every
fleet was out of range. Speed was Jiving soul and she sank riddled with
then slodkcned and the column head- shell. The work of the big ships was
ed up thje bay of Manila, thirty miles over, 
distant.

A. J. Maehum, Manager.
é

after the com
mander of the Marblehead, who Is In
defatigable and has not removed hie 
clothing since the bombardment. r 

This , morning the British steamer 
Newfoundland of Montreal,with a gen
eral cargo from Halifax, steamed into 
the harbor. Her comamnder was 
greatly surpised at .the presence of the 
Americans, hut be retained enough 
composure to dip. his flag three times 
and «ten started to put about. A 
nhot across his bows from the Marble- 
head stopped him and the vessel was 
boarded, her papers showing that she 
was bound for Jamaica. The captain 
explained that he had put in to see if 
he could get аг retürh cargo of sugar.

здашаґh* “*
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN. IS now All-

{By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Joirnn.

4T I
f

MRS. J. K. BARNEY.

Her Call to the Work—Extracts from 
Her Report to the World’s W. C.

T. U. .-Convention, Oct., 1897.

The

Glancing over an old copy фС the 
Union Signal giving an account of the 
Woman’s Crusade of 1873, we find the 
following from the pen of Mrs. J. K. 
Barney:

We were making up a news column 
for —*-. ’’Take this and give some 
points and hit off the Whole thing,” 
as into my hands was passed a west- 
tern newspaper, with a detailed ac
count of The Uprising of- Women. I 
thought myself a temperance woman, 
though brandy seemed indispensable 
for. pie and .cake, an occasional glass 
of wine socially my privilege, and of 
course to do without liquor for medi
cine not to be thought of.

My heart beat quickly as I read. The 
tears flowed freely; I rejoiced in what 
“those women” were doing, and in the 
strange exaltation of spirit that came 
to me I caught a glimpse of the.-blessed 
dawn for womanhood; but for myself 
—I was sure I could never do any such 
thing, never. Those days revealed to 
me an incomplete Consecration, the 
withholding of a part, and, too, “the 
sin of offering to God that which cost 
me nothing.” I read everything , con
cerning “the strange crusade,” prayed 
for the success of the movement, and 
had /to rest, of soul until I yielded to 
the Lord—not to do some special Set- 
vice or to follow any human plan, but 
to do His will, in all things, 
crusade Are touched men, ..land its 
blessed- influence has colored all my

de-
ser-

to proceed.

іДЯгеаааьавг 
вжжадїїкАдг
R- w. Huntlngtob,9 battaUon of mar-

g&wæs
the hill guarding the abandoned cable 
station at th-з entrance to the outer 
harbor of Guantaflamo, has been en
gaged in beating'off a bush attack by 
Spanish guerrillas'.and regulars since

thirteen «ours until six o^èlock this

ns.

* , ^onr of our men werc hilled ah» 
one *as wounded, .The advance picket

un^eÜtK^1^ and SW ànt
Among the kliled to Asst. Surgeon 

Joéiri Blair Gibbs, son of Major Gibbs, 
of the regular army, who fell in the 
Cilsrter massacre. His home . was at 
Richmond, Va., but he had been prac- 
tiain»- •.In- 'IWtfHXm;, ana he entered 
the service- when. the war began. He 
was a veiy popular officer. The others 
killed’ af^ Sergt. Chas. H. Smith of 
Smallwood; Private Wm. Dunphy of 
Gloucester, Mass., and Private Jhmee 
MèOolgan of Stoneham,- Mass. Cop
ierai Glass was accidentally wounded 
in the: head. '

The Spanish lose is unknown, but te 
■ Was - probably. .. considerable.

- !

succres in the principal cities. Great 
Interest is manifested ln prison re
form, and the subject was recently 
most ably presented to an influential

sssaÆÉ
given her t^mortunlty for ' ' 
tions. The Frison Gate Mlssldn and 
the Temporary Aid for Discharged 
Prisoners is carried on by a co-opera-, 
tion of various societies. ~ 1

Tasmania—In Hobart,the capital, the 
superintendent has received an auto
graph letter from the Queen, and an 
illuminated testimonial from the pris
oners in recognition of ten years’ work 
among the women.

New South Wales—The superintend
ent reports local lock-ups, and women 
personally visited by White Rlbbon- 
ers in co-operation with other agen
cies; also taking up efforts to secure 
police matrons.

Victoria (Atis.)—Will urge police 
matron reform vigorously this year. 
Much good is done by the - way pf 
visitation of the women in various 
institutions. l>

South Australia reports a new so
ciety organized for the purpose of ad
vocating some radical alterations in 
the existing laws as to the committal 
to prisons of offenders, a» in the pre
sent metjhods of punishment and train
ing of prisoners. From this much is 
hoped, and the colonial president, who 
is connected with it, will lead her re
cently enfranchised women to prac
tical interest along these lines. The 
police matron movement is being con
sidered. ‘

Natal—Reports regular work car
ried among both black and white in
mates in prisons and rescue homes 
with blessed results.

X From many other countries - letters 
have come—-from Russia, Denmark, 
Finland; Norway,
France and China.

for

iM1 :

V.
On Board the Associated Press De» 
spatch Boat Wanda, off Santiago de 
Cuba, June 11, 4 p. m., via Kingston. 
June 12, noon.—For three days the

__  , scene of the chief military and naval
The Raleigh, Concord and Betrefl operations has been Calmanera and 

The' American ships skirted the city . were then ordered inside to “destroy Guantanamo Bay.. Th» American flag':
at early dawn, but the Spanish fleet ! shipping,” but the draft of the Ra- is flying on the shore and to tlbehar-

leigh, twenty -feet, was too great to al- bor, first planted on Cuban soil by 
low her to get over the sljoal water. United States marines from the trans- 
and after getting aground twice the Port Panther, under Lieut Col. R. W. 
attempt had to be abandoned. The Huntingdon, covered by the guns of 
Concord ran over and found the t.he cruiser Marblehead,commanded by
Mindàno. while the Petrel went up to Commander MqCalla, whose name is
the. navy yard. a synonym for activity and fighting

The enemy, however, had antici- The battleship Oregon has already 
I>&ted them, and all the gunboats were coaled in the smooth water of the 
on -ftre or bad been scuttled. harbor and has sailed away. The bat-

ТНЄ a*enal was in ruins from the tleShlp Texas to coaling today, .to be 
shelling. * followed by other ships.

At 1.30 the Spanish flag was hauled i The squadrons of Rear Admiral 
down and the Petrel signalled “the Sampson and Commodore Schley are 
enemy had surendered.” still off Santiago, maintaining a strict

A mighty cheer went up from all thé watch day and night to prevent the 
ships. - . possibility of the escape of Admiral

The victory was most extraordinary; Cervera. Four men who have landed 
nof a man did the Americans lose and to take observations of the harbor, it 
there were only six men slightly is learned definitely, all agreeing on 
wounded, all on the Baltimore, while the point, that the Spanish cruisers 
from the last accounts the Spaniards and two torpedo-boat destroyers are 
lost between nine hundred and eleven there, but these vessels are regarded 
hundred killed and wounded. by naval experts, after all,

The Spanish commodore was wound- in buckram.” 
ed land the captain, a lieutenant, the -*-8 a high naval officer remarked to- 

was moored head and stern The oh4daln and a midshipman were kil- day- “Spain throughout her whole his 
other ships had steam up, in order to led by a shall striking the bridge of tory bas never sought a naval fight
be able to retreat behind the Mole the Relna Christina. She lost besides ' ^ never wil>- She has always
and batteries of Cavite to repair ac- eltthty men killed and sixty wounded, dodged and is dodging now. Cervera 
cidents and take breathing spelia I The Castilla lost one hundred and ten never intended to fight. He intended

uni ч1 ч it w д Iren killed and wounded. The shot» t0 dodge and he has succeeded.' Spain

- ? mk ü ш», їн wÿ ггггугїа
gtrani^ ir^tead wm woz*; the Colportage Assoclatiœa torn iaeS^ntil 1^4 varfA Whin lehr-ships and batteries at short range, Severe storms prevail in the chan
te f- r ope^ed a fund tor the distribution of t ,U tU at 4’B00 ya^d?’ the battle would have been qèickiy nel between Santiago de Cuba and Ja-
service dX g°°d books’ °ur women have given PeL driveТГЛшГ/loot Г. 'Ґ over’ but the American loss of life maica. The press despatch boats have

2b. 55^,“J*SSS. S: ag$21£2--"rflrb$ !°°° -£ istS T %*», «i***'*aM,y -*• »

vestigation, by which existing condi- conid be done bv this rr^ cu,able good enemy. The engagement was general C Cav e araenal- ,
tions and needs can be far better un- іряяр*- ^ . ef,P8’ ^y'OWI) as the Americans swept down parallel Negotiations were opened ‘with the °n Board the Associated Press De-
edrstoed than by correspondence. 4„ hLn ,a ™,a, ,, a dled for me’” to the Spanish, line, but was fought authorities ashore and it was earnest- spatch Boat Dauntless, off Guanta-
Since our last, report, letters of in- j.™,. «ьеІлХг—Î? ™any lan” at long range owing to our ships being !y, dasired on tbe Americans part that na™” Ray- Sunday, noon, by the As-
q^iry have come from every quarter priobfw' ré» -* г^>л. ’ English Tract kept away from the enemy by shallow bombardment of Manila would be ^xila.ted Press Wanda, via Kingston,
of the globe, not only from our own fv,*e гп**аІ*гг. nf ouî tons of water. The modern htgîi-power guns unnecessary. Jamaica, Jiine 12, 1Ж- p. m.—In con-
workers, but from people in widely ! ^frin *л_ pr 8011 rftis- and excellent gunnery of the Ameri- On the Luneta, in front of Manila, ІгіГ P16 outer harbor of Guanta-
differing circles, for there is a general af varI®us abondes cons soon showed its effedts, while a battery of ten inch Krupp guns. where blent. Col. Huntington's
arousement upon the question connect- at and Christmas the ’Spaniards’ nhot either fell far These guns opened on the fleet as it battaJ1°n »f marines landed o« Friday,
ei with the defective, dependent and and our wo" short or flew wholly over the Ameri- Passed in- thé early morning, and by Reaf_ Admiral Sampeon secures pos-
Ceiinquent classes. Never wag a time ^1,". V161-6, 18 a 8row- cans’ heads. The order of the Spanish ; so doing exposed the city to a merci- °* *** Cuban terminus of the
when so much was written upon these ,,.5 ?|.am Wl7,?h,jdeveIope in8®nu- Hn& being retohed, the Americans less bombardment, which but for the ^rendli da*,e to Hayti. The appara-
subjects, Hot only tor the religions І >k. ч^2И 8tory’ turned, shifted their batteries and humanity of the American commodore tM 1я th« office of,
and seeutetf papers, but for the lead-( rèf pri* **®od down the 4j»e until they were might hays put tqdeath thousands was wrecked by a -
ing magazines of thç day. “calfiU ^,^,ed ln may ^ at 8,000 to 2,600 yards. It ft hardly the inhabitants andlaid the ' city to

“Reform” to the watchword, of this .• P .Th*l-^Goldel» conceivable with what rtCpidlty and ruins. Even after the first part of
Closing century. Less Is said About тЛГ®?’ . ^ Prison for . accuracy the American guns were the. battle was over that battery kept
preventive measures than we Would luv ?orv boy what you would fired. The aides of the Raleigh, which firing, bqt after the Anal destruction 
desire, but there is greater freedom „ be for уош' *°n> and has a battery Of ten five-inch rapid- of the naval station and the silencing
than ever before to charging the .pré- JL «'TA. work of prison, reform firing guns, were a continuous sheet of the Spanish ships off the city, a
valence n.nd increase ln pauperism *»ь'чч 6 pMepn' Practical reform should of flame, and the eight-inch guile of white flag was hoisted over this bat-
land crime to the liquor traffic,1 and One to, beaBe spending millioae the Olympia, Boston and Baltimore tery and not a gun was thereafter
1 an but hope^ that early ln the coating . crimiùalS’yet doing nothing hurled an unbroken stream of .260 fired;
century all civilized countries will,re- . ^ 8a^a them- from committing the pounds shell at the doomed Ships, of 
I’udiate the false liofiticàl economy, ' Ba",é. frf,1“e* MrWn. the enemy.
liceiK ing the producer, and then by : -, ±'ersona_;y-i 1 have visited, since my Six times the commodore led the 
taxation of the people at large take „ repdrt' Institutions ln England, fleet,Tip. and.down the Spanish tine,
fbarge of the products of their in-' ®poAen. when allowed, to the in- after Which the americans hauled out
famous business; IVfS” ,and have Interviewed oflloials to breakfast, but the victory had been

U. S. A.-No one could read the last °f ^огт- ; won.
printed reports Without feelings of joy Uanada 1 bave visited several of The Castilla was riddled and burn- 
ana thankfulness that so much is be- ■ pr<>vlnc«8. and have been granted big. A shell through the steam-pipe
ing dene in the way of rescue, allevia- (Contint "T °* th/ ^Relna ChrteUMi showed she

tuoimnued on Page J was ln trouble. Two hoirs

salSaBf w '

!

So the

was not there. Soon afterwards it was 
distinguished, drawn up In line of bat
tle, off the strongly fortified arsenal 
of Cavite, seven miles from Manila. 
Tbe signal, “Prepare for general ac
tion and close up,” was then floated 
from the flagship Olympia and" ft ’ 
unison, bugle and drum called to 
“general quarters," and the glorious 
Stars -and Stripes waved out from 
every masthead and gaff of the six 
ships of the squadron as -the Olympia 
headed for their line of battle.

Our formation was in column 400 
vards apart, with a speed of six knots. 
The fulness of day revealed the Span
ish fleet of nine vessels—the Relna 
Christiana., flagship; tfie Castilla Don 
Antonio d’Ulloa, Island de Cuba, Isla 
de Luzon, and four small gunboats. 
The Spanish mall steamer Mindano 
teas also in line, having been, hastily 
fitted with guns. 'Each end of the 
Spanish line, was protected by bat
teries of six and eight-inch gains on 
the Peninsula of Cavfta. The Castilla

mlife.
Л #

In her address to the World’s W. C. 
T. U. convention (Oct., 1897), Miss 
Willard said: Since April Mrs. I. K. 
Barney of Providence, Rhode Island, 
who has been: for thirty years engaged 
in prison work, and Whose depart
ment of Prison, Charitable and Re
formatory Work is one of the most 
ably maintained in all our list, ‘ has 
bien making"a tour of the Hawaiian 
Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Tas
mania, and will return by way of 
Egypt and other Eastern countries.

The disappointment that I have felt 
in the inability , of our dear Lady 
Henry Somerset and myself to go to 
Australia, as we had planned, made 
me doubly anxious to send a fitting 
representative, and when Mrs. Bar
ney responded to, the call, I knew that 
the spirit of loving kindness, mingled 
with firm adherence to our principles, 
would characterize her every word, 
and of this we have received ample 
tokens in the unanimous expressions 
of warm appreciation that have come 
from our sisters in the youngest con
tinent. ■ ■ ‘.e : : : ■ • • , ;

H ...r ■ The
splaethes or bleed found at daylight 

і a* positions the Spaniards oeca- 
pled •Indicate fatalities, but their com
rades carried off the killed and wouttd-

The engagement began with desul
tory firing at the pickets, a thousand 
yards inland from thé camp. Captain 
Spicer’s company was doing guard 
duty apd was driven in, finally rally
ing on the camp and repelling the 
eneroÿ at five O’clock.

I?1® bodies of Privates MoColgan 
and Dunphy were found, both shot 
in the head. The large cavities caused 
by the bullets, which inside a range 
of . 590 yards have a notary motion, in
dicate that the victims were killed 
at close range. . _

Toward morning the fire slackened. 
Uawn ls the favorite time for attack, 
an» os tbe, east paled, the marines, 
lying on their guns, were aroused. 
Borne were, actually ahleep, as they 
had bad no rest for 48 hours, and tired 
nature could no longer stand the 
strain. But no attack came. Three 
new 111 pound field rune, which could 
notJte used during the night for fear 
«* ЖШ own men, shelled sev-

sOMEFiBs
broke oyer. them. Ab the correspon
dent of the Associated Press talked 
with Major Cockrell, who was _ 
charge, of 4»e outpost, word came of 
the finding of the body of Sergt. Smith. 
He was reported as having been kill- 

6 o’clock on the previous day, 
appears that he had been seen

knows at- tele writing. Neither had

ШЩ ВЯВЕіг s“will soon be - nerve and steadiness of officers 
established. The dtotance overland' to ? the young ones
Santiago, around the bay, is about fnr a baptlsm ot flre
sixty miles, and the road# have been Г„ AvV^! ”saj?rtty’ Jhe men were 
rendered impassable by the Cubans Iv.-. ??**?9 ^ ^ a 8‘raage_ land, but 
undef Pedro Perez. The first division to . thrir posts with courage
cf the Cuban ariny claims to have 4,- e_ha тае *arlnefl- though
006 men but these fieri re* ore іГл.и. exhausted, were eager for more flght-

MonaaV’ May », the Raleigh overestimated.. The Cubans believe- ІП*' pr<J®lsfn8 to inflict heavy punish-
and Baltimore were sent down to de- that there are about thirtv La !/' ment. They çolnpltment the daring of 
-land the surrender pr to destroy the redthe Bpanhuds With charactertotto forts an» headquarters on Corrogidor % At cam. profanity. ; ^
Islands, a flag of truce was sent in and iBnei harbor, Guantanamo^ire to ^ Pt.tbe amplest-precautions have 
the surrender of-the Spaniards was de- land atout flftran mtitT № taken ahd to the Dauntless was
mended, whereupon the governor and harbors are commue**hv »■L tW° ! ieevlhg reinforcements were landing
*he colonel commanding the forces channel, £thb*U efftot rt from 0,6 Marblehead. A stormy tim!
rame on board and arranged the terms, u the outer tartar *Млч ”^' . ™ waa expected.

, * W4 Z!th Captain Goughian of the Raleigh. Sampson now hold# with* Гч Estimates vary, a* to the attacking
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Dexter, for LÀverpèpl and

me 6, Ship Warrior, Klt-

fune 6, sch Annie Bills,

rune 6, Sirocco, Reid, for 
nlnston.
ne 7, bark Luarca, Btar- 
»; echs Turban, Bulftre 
er Miller Barton, toVst 
m, for St John'; Vaktta,

14, sch Helen E Kenney 
»la (and sailed 26th.)

I June 3, sch Erie, Brown,

py, June &, sch Adelene, 
[John.
[June 5, echs Allan A Mc- 

Otls M11K.-, tor St John 
pnn., June l—Sailed, schr
12—Sailed, bark Bretagne*/ |V

Conn., June 7—Sailed 
rom New York tor Sack-

I June 7—Sailed, sch щт- 
Ir St John, N B.
1 Roads, June 6, sch Clo- 
I New York tor Cayenne.
I 31, bark Aetrid, Green,

p 31, bark Florida, Even-

June 3, sch Avena, for

131, bark Zanrah, Mathie-

he 6, ship Warrior, Kit-

B 8.—Sid, sch D J Me lan- 
[NS.
nine 8—Bound south : Sens 
from St John, N B, via

be 4.—Sid, brig Katarin,

e Edward, for Yarmouth,
[ :or Port Mulgrave; echs 
brand Manan; Abble k 
[Greville, NS; Pleasant- 
L NS; Ftonk W. for Dor- 
kMay, Fred C Holden, 
p, Kate L Perry, Rip- 
pd MuRonomah, for eaet- 

Queen, for Windsor, NS. 
le, from Staningtoh for St 
Intyre, from New York 
pm do for Windsor; Stella 
lohnson for Fradericton. 
boy, June 7, ech Anita, 
hide, FBI.
I,’ June 7, bark Robert 
Branle do Su 1 land an
ils); Luarca, starratt, for 
Eric, Brown, for Halifax, • |

U do Sul, April 20, brig 
lw«-ids, to) New York.
I June 4, Reepllt, for She- І

I, May 15, ship Riiby, Rob-

May . 4, bark Florence В 
pr Boston.
I Jiine 3, bark Bretagne,
IX. j,
:u. May 18, brig Mom 
rhadoe, , .

IRAVDA
id, ■ June 3, str Ardova, 
stle, NB, for Barrow., 
Sht, June 6, strs* Turret 
Montreal for Sydney ; 
ran Montreal for Sydney 
treal; Briscoe, from Syd- 
barke Ermdnia (Nor), 

Liverpool for Sydney ; 
Fleetwood tor Sydney, 

ly Island, June 4, sch

, June 4, str Lough- 
from Montreal via

ght, June 7, Btmrs Bruce, 
icentia1 for Sydney; Pro- 
- St Pierre, Miq, via Syd- 
Caoouna, Whalen ; Coban, 

from Montreal, all tor 
■bitt, and Gleetlands.Cou- 
y for Montreal.
Ung Of the ship Canada 
tio Janeiro was an error, 
at Delaware Breakwater 
tool, has been ordered to

1Є 5, bark Kings County, 
-ondon for Sydney, C B. 
d, June 7, baric Robert 
rande do Sul.

Nfld, Jure 4, str Glen 
in Chatham, NB, for Bel
ly, from Newcastle 
ou roe, Adken, from Bal-

!

for

Ice, June 26, barks Cuba, 
; tor Montreal (loading); 
, for Montreal (loading); 
lischarging) ; sch -ièlen M

orders.
lawaie Breakwater, June 
. Law, from Westport for

rOKEN.
son, from Ship Island for 
Ш 29, ton 80.
[art, from New York for 
bt 37 N, Ion П W. 
Martinsen, from Belfast 

P, lat 49, loo 15, 
in Boston tor Montevideo, 
bn 69.20.
(Ital). Pellerano, from 

1 May 19, near Cape An-

fch, frdin Rio Janeiro for 
218 miles from New Or-

i Liverpool tor St Mar- 
►. lat 49.15, ton 19. 
tenith, from Roeario for 
kt 50 N, ‘on » W. 
pern Mobile for Buenos 
1.15, Ion 78.60. 
px Rotterdam for Mira- 
P, Ion 44. f:
Repetto, Schfiaffino, from 
I NB, June 1, la* 36 N,

iTHS

me of A. Edwin Lewln, 
street, Lowell, Mass., at 
5th, a daughter, weight

[Grove, St. John Co., N. 
в wife of R. H. Irwin, a

ES.
__ ’“

June 8, at East Lelces- 
o„ N. S„ by Rer. D. A. 
Caseidy of St. John, N. 
daughter of Humphrey

BELL.—At the . resi- 
i’s mother, Fairville, on 
Arthur S. Morton, James 
de, daughter of the late

V,—On Tuesday, May 
les Alton, M. A, pastor 
Bet Methodist church, at 
іе bride’s father, 35 Wil- 
mto, Ida Louise, daugh- 
ey, to W. B. McMullen 
., formerly of Toronto, 
t Holy Trinity Qmrch, 
BV. J. J. Waite, Jeremiah 
ret O’Brien, both of this

LL-At the residence of 
June 8, 1898, by tile RfV- 
1-, John Sargtoon of Irish 
s Co., to Miss BHen 
lie, Kings Co., N. B. ,)*’

THS.
F=

rampe oott, Maas., J*cf 
man, wife of J. Watkon 
fcter of Thomas Bnmdage

ІЄ 8th, Isabella, relict of 
b Dlsbrow, in the ninety' 
ige, leaving two sons en» 
o i-onro their sad loss-

rlnco, on June 8th, Berth, 
loved daughter Of
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GREAT BARGAINSvas unanimously re-elected. The re
port of the commissioners showed that 
fifteen tenders had been received and 
that the water system could be com
pleted under two thousand dollars, 
and that money on debentures could 
be had at four and a half per cent. It 

decided to adjourn the meeting 
for a week, till the specification had 
been approved of by a practical engin-

i THE MARKETS. £K: а, «Лайе.
FRUITS, BTC.

I8 60 -IN------------
NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co., 

June 1.—The spring has been very fine 
and the showers of the last few days 
have improved things wonderfully. A 
good many drives have arrived at the 
North West boom. Others are expect
ed to get Into the boom by Saturday.

Rafting is going on rapidly and all 
the tug boats are busy towing rafts 
to Newcastle. The Loyalist 16 doing 
good work this season. The Rustler 
made her first trip of the season yes
terday. She has been rebuilt and 
fitted up and now presents a very fine 
appearance. Manager John Russell 
attends to the passengers’ welfare.

A new bridge will be built across the 
Cove at J. Menzle’s. The contractor 
Is Mr. Brewer, Fredericton.

Salmon nets are all out and the fish
ermen are working away very zealous
ly. Gaspereaux and shad are plenti
ful, but salmon are scarce.

Ernest Adams, Ernest Hare, Ed
ward Menzies, Nevil Whitney and Al
bert McKay are home from the 
drives.

WELSHPOOL, June 1.—One night a 
few days ago the store of James A. 
Calder was entered through a back 
window and the money drawer rifled 
of some eight dollars. The thief left 
behind whatever money was ід any 
way marked. ».

list thisThere Is no chi 

Currants, par lb.
■«vised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Son. HORSE FURNISHINGS.0 06% 
• ОТЧ 
0 104 
0 004

Currents, cleaned, bulk wasBmp apples, per lb
Dried apples ..........
Bvap. apricots............
Bvap. peaches.... 
Grenoble Walnuts ..... 
Popping com, per №.. 
Biailla .... ... .. 
French walnuts ... 
Prunes, Cal............

0 12
012I We carry the LARGEST and BEST assort

ment of HORSE FURNISHING GOODS in 
the Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty 

of the following articles :

eer.
The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As

sociation of this county will hold a 
meeting at Three Brooks on June 24th.
Papers will be read on Pork Raising,
Cheaper Money, etc. Farmers are In
vited to attend the meeting with their 
ladies, and picnic on the grounds,

party of friends to Grand Falls today Bruehef).....................iii 20cts « Riding Addles, .......

° ST?" ANjDKÉW&N- В Ju»e 6,-Hon. sen- ™®Ьея> ........................ « Riding Bridles* il."!."."!!
•tor and Mrs. Temple have arrived in town I Uurrj vombs,...................... ••• A .
and taken up their ievidence In tho Robin- a great variety too numerous to mention—in fact we can supply everything for
“S “T^anzer has returned Ггот Bouton, the horse All at lowest pric^ wholesale and retell. Please call and examine at our 
where he sptut the p&et winter, taking a | new stand, 11 Market Square.
ooutee in theology. He baa resumed hie 
pout as elation master of the C. P. R. here.
John Dow, who had charge of the railway I —^-----— # ~
station and C. P. R. telegraph during Mr. I ordina- I day they started tor the United States to
Manzer’s absence, has gone to Aroostook I and Christian experience, the orama eren4 their honeymoon.
Junction station. tion service was proceeded with In the on the 7th Inst. Rev. Mr. Cahill, assisted

Eert Chi ch arrived home from New You* evenine Rev Dr. Carey preached the by Rev. Anioe Hayward, married his daugh- 
by steamer on Saturday, having leceived a . v-ermon- ordination prayer, ter to Lei and Clark in the Baptist church, it
vacation for the summer months. ordination, sermon, orm ■was the most fashionable marriage of re-

Mrs. J. Cougle, of St. John, west end. Is I Reiv. J. Blakney; charge to the canal- record. Over one hundred invitations
la town, the greet of her parents, Mr. and цеу x. Freeman; Charge to the were Issued, consequently the prevents were
Mrs. Jchn Wade. t».w део Howard1 right hand numerous and costly. Among ’he many wereMU» A B. Wade has returned from a 1 cbuich. Rev. G^Howara, a bedroom set, silverware, dishes, furniture,
protracted riait at her sister's, Mrs. J.Cojtgle. f of fellowship. Rev. J. В. СЬмадпоп, №Ь1е mate and spreads, etc. The church 
Her m merons irlende will be glad to ltovrn | benediction by the pastor. Rev. J. was finely dressed in green attire, the pulpit
that her health has been fully restored. She Blakney was chairman. The large at- stand being the attractive part, with ever-
wUl prctably resume her duties as toachor delighted with Dr. Breens and roeee to profusion going to make
of a department In the Intertaedlate school at I tendance was deilgntea wit up an arch under which the couple stood
the opening after the summer holidays. I Carey’s able address, which was de- while the marriage ceremony was perform- 

Cherlea Patten of Tallabouse, Florida, to iiverea with the same Are and energy ed. The maids of honor were the Misses 
in town, the guest of W. D- ai d Mrs. Hartt. when he last smoke here 29 years McCain and Eetabrooke, dressed in pink andAt the qtartu-ly meeting of the cfflcdil 1 M wnen ne ““ 8p0Ke nere green silk. The bride wore white muslin
members of the Methodist church, it was j ago. with veil and carried a bouquet of forget me
unanimously decided to request the Rev. J. I Miss Winifred Perley has gone to nets. After the marriage the invited guests 
C. Berrie to remain a third year. the Fredericton Business college. repaired to the parsonage, where retreeh-

The annual district meeting of the St. _ «„„n,,™ r>n Time Я ments were served.Stephen district of the Methoclst church will BLISSVILLE, Sunbury Co., June i. Dr Jud8on Clark of Nebraska, eon of Jas. 
le held at Oak Hall on Tuesday, 14th Inst. The funeral of the late Mrs, Laurence Clark, and brother of the postmaster, is on

Vernon Clarke, M. D., who recently passed Mersereau of Patterson settlement a visit to his friends and native county. The
a most creditable examination at the col- nlap. on Sundiav afternoon and dp«or has been suœetoful in his proteseion.lege of physicians and surgeons, New York, tooK plaff on aiternoon ana MARYSVILLE, York Co., June 8,-Hugh
end subsequently received the appointment was largely attended. Rev. O. N. oailey, eon of George Galley, burnt tie feet 
of cue of the assistant surgeons in the Mott conducted the services. badly tote week while carelessly walking
charity hospital in that city, has arrived In spring has been very favorable through an ash pile, the result of burnt re-
town to secure much needed reel and récréa- tt, ln croDS Earlv DOtatoes Ima lr&ni the Mth mUl.tom. . Ior, P"«lng m crops, marly potatoes George Knowlton has lost a beautiful cow.

On Wednesday evening at ’.he residence of and grain are growing well. The ap- which he thinks met her death by poison.
Joseph Dediiey, hto eldest daughter, Магу K-, 1 pig trees are loaded with blossoms Mrs. Moses Dennison was safely delivered of
waa united to carriage to Wright. McLarnen, th t promlae an abundance of fruit, ? daughter on May 28ttt. Mrs. George Tap- 
son of Robert McLarnen ->f St, Stepnen. The * ley to receiving oongntulations over a littleknot was tied by Rev. A. W. Mahon. The I Cultivated strawberries also look daughter who came to her last week, 
bride received a number of preeents, amongst I promising. A public lecture was given in the Fores-
them a check from a patient whom she Miss Marie Kelly of Wisconsin is tens hall on Tuaslry evening by Mr. King- 
nursed while ln the performance of her . ... . .. h Ttnrrell Roberts h-)rn- There waa a goodly number out, ln-duty as nurse ln Boston. At the conclusion visiting relatives here Burrell Roberts oludlng a delegation from Fredericton, 
of ibe feetivitloe The happy couple proceeded J returned from - S<ackvllle acftderoy this . band -waa in attendance, 
to their home on the Bar road. week. Herbert True of Lincoln, who The new Free Christian Baptist church at

RICHIBUCTO, Kent Co., June 1.— haa been a resident of Boston for the Bloomfield to to bo dedicated on Eitnday, June
foiVd«7^wo 7 r^jlrmne^fl^t ^ 1WCL yet^’ haSv been Vl8ltlns Jemee Higgins’ daughter, Josephine, was 
to date—two of J. & T. Jardine s neet friends here this week. married last week to Bert Ryan of Gibson
and three Norwegians. HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., June 3. in the Catholic chapel at Gibson. A large

Wm. E. Forbes has been notified to _The Hampstead cheese factory com- , n!™ibeT ot.Ju®S?,were 111 attendance and the 
hold himself In readiness to leave on menced operations yesterday for the Numerous Afte^tiJcTrem^/’a ram^tuous 
June. 18th with the Blsiey team. season. Samuel Evelelgh of Sussex, repast was partaken of at the home of the

Charles F. Ferguson of New York, who haa таЛе the cheese for the last bride’s father,
who has been here attending the fu- two years, Is In charge again. WATERSIDE, Albert Co., June 8.—Capt.
neral of his father, the late Jacob Fer- Woodville, No. i,842, I. O. F,, Hwr kittle Rociber Is very Ш.
guson, left this morning for that city. w$n appear out ln uniform at Central to^attSSa113 WeaTer ot Albert have been

ELGIN, Albert Co., June 4- Crops Hampstead on Sunday afternoon, June Gladys, the little daughter of Mrs. George
and grass since the recent rains іоок j ^h, and Rev. Geo. W. Foster will A* °* St. John, ie ill at the Waterside 
very promising. preach a sermon for the occasion. HWaterside Lodae і o a t

The Rev. Mr. Davidson has been Mr. Connor of St. John is here today making a fraternal visit to the Alma 
holding special services In the Вар- I gefyng up a monument ln the Central Lodge trmborrow evening,
tist church the last two weeks. Hamnsted cemeterv for P S VanWart. Mi£s Myrtle Foster of Alma has secured a

The L. O. Lodge of this place pur- Sf^ÆrT ^ ^ ^
tose holding a celebration here on to set up another for Mrs. John Sllpp HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., June 8,- 
the 12th of July. of this place Rev. Mr. Smtthcra arrived from Waterford

On the 1st Inst. Robert H. Goggln № tEmlly HoUy isf quite sick. J®*1 week- «^„1= «>mfortably settled at the 
was seriously hurt about the head by for hay and fruit are ^Га^іІІ^геасЬ^^Г SSTSa T&
a runaway team. He was unconscious I Sunday morning.
for some time, but hopes are now en- тітзлитгя-пгті xr н June 7—The Thf oark p Blanchard, deal laden, pae-trrtelned for bis recovery Dr Stee- DORCHES 1ER, N. B„ June t. ine bwl dcwn th, bay yetierday, outward bound,trrtained for his recovery, or. at June term of the Westmorland county The Blanchard was loaded by J. Nelson
ves is In attendance. court opened today at two o’clock, but Smith of Ccvc tdele.

The cheese factory here and at business of either a Luthpr Martin, who haa been southPleasant Vale have begun operations | Г^сігії nature, .adjourned, Sg^nSf7

and Judge Wells returned to Moncton, port from Cuba.
FREDERICTON, June 7.—Trinity Ronald Bennett, boatswain ot the steamer 

term of the supremt court opened -vhlle^e tMS
this morning, present the full court, trip.
The following common motions were Commissioner Llngley fas been putting ex- 
—ade. tensive repairs on the Hamilton dyke.

~T 1 __The government road machine is at workHenry Gilbert et al v. Esther Mlles thlB week )n the towr Cape «strict, 
et al—Gilbert, Q. C., moves for judg- Gordon A. Stuart has opened a staging 
ment in ejectment; rule for judgment class at the Hill.'
obcnbito James C. Stewart, eon of Samuel Stewart
aosoiute. of Hopewell Cape, has gone to Montreal to

Queen v. Josiah R. Murphy ex parte take special medical treatment at the Royal 
Woodstock Electric Light Co.—Con- (Victoria Hospital. Mr. Stewart has been in 
nell, Q. C., moves for rule nisi to a^very. unsatisfactory state of health for a
quash conviction; rule nisi. A. ChesUy"Smtth of this place has been

Gorman v. Urquhart—A. J. Gregory appointed supervisor of the great road for 
moves for review of taxation of costs; the parish of Hopewell.

The ship New City has arrived from Rio. 
She will load deals at the Cape. The sch. 
Frank and Ira to loading laths for New York 
and the Corlnto hay for St. John.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June 
6-—The farmers ln this section have 

The June term of the York county completed planting potatoes and sow-
court opened at 10.30 this morning, Ing cats, and are now preparing to
Judge Wilson presiding. The criminal sow buckwheat. Fruit trees of all
cases were given to the grand jury— kinds promise an abundant yield,
one against Thomas Howe for theft, Steamer Hope passed through the 
and the other against Fred Jarvis for lake on Saturday with a large raft 
the same crime. His honor summed . from Chipman.
up In a very clear and concise style • Capt. Young of the schooner Sea 

lave the contract for retopping the the facts in both cases as disclosed by King has made a contract with par-
Crooked Creek bridge at Albert, began I the depositions of the police magls- ties ln Fredericton to carry several
work this week. I trate. cargoes of gravel.

W. J. Camwath’s steam mill Is now The following civil docket was made j Miss Susie Austin of Southesk,
sawing at Germantown. Mr. Carn- I uz>: , Mlramlchl, Is here visiting friends,
wath’s several suts this season will | Jury cases—John McPherson v. і Wallace Ferris, who has spent the last
hggregate over a million feet, which | David Wallace, C. E. Duffy flies rec- j two years at Acadia College, Is home
has all been sold to J. N. Smith.

The Norwegian bark Capt. Dan Is 
loading deals at Herring Cove.

Pitt Murray, son of Dr. S. C. Mur
ray, returned last week from St. John, 
having completed his course at a busi
ness college there.

Percy Christopher of Hopewell Cape, 
who has been attending the Acadia in
stitution, is spending a time at hie old 
home, and though young, is doing 
some quite creditable preaching In 
this section.

The Albert county Baptist S. S. con
vention meets In annual session at 
Surrey on Wednesday, June 8th.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., June 6.
—John Hargrave of French lake, who 
recently lost his cottage, Its contents, 
agricultural Implements, etc., by fire, 
had a total Insurance of 21,100. As 
the loss was total, he will get the full 
Insurance.

:

EM* are
to easier. Potato* market »,
as dealer* are "«“JftoMly* butter to 
dull and lo5fr- ^ e^y^ Turtk» have a

Beef (butchers') per carcaae 0 OT „ ?
Вtit (country), per qr lb...

Pork, fresh, per to ....,....... от
Veal . ............... .......................  v to “ v w
gboudder. .................................. oil ”011
Butter (In tube) per to.......  o ie
Butter Hump) ......................... « it •• 0 1#
Butter (creamery) ................. . u .. 0 u

Fowl.............................................. о у “ 0 12
Turkey».... ........... ,............... 0 09 “ЄЮ
Tggs, per doz........................ n «і “0 80
Cabbage, per do*. 0 04 “ 0 074
Mutton, per to (per сагове», „ e 01
Rhubarb, per №...................... v i 75
Potatoes, per ............................, ж •• 0 00
Barenipe .......................................a70 -100
SîiiMikiàa," per lb...............   «®® ... o 16

Hkte*. per lb. .......................... «J» .. і»
Ваш (yellow eye) . ............ « fisSSS (White). . .............•••• fj ..
Carrots, per bW 
Beets, per bbl.
teiw nidtohV Per doz 
Horse radish, plats, per
Maple sugar • •
Maple eyrup, per ga*-.,

RetiOl.

0 13
0 00
0124
0 10
0 0»
0 Л
0 10Peanuts, roasted 

Apples, new, per 
Florida pineapples . .
Cal. cherries, box..............
Egyptian onions .................

1.1 bid.1" Б 00
0 2»

1 0 00
0 03ш- CsL, L Is, new, 00

”0 00 
”100 
”120 
”8 76

to MM ....... .. 76cte upwards 
.. $2.40 upwards 
.. 8.40 “
.. 13.90 
.. 1.26

Matoga, new .
Black Basket ................
Malaga clusters .....................
Raisins. Malaga, Muscatels 

8 Crowns », ...........
Rs'etns, Sultana

: V0 004“ 0 0»
0 10 ” 0 11

Valencia layers, new........ 0 06 “ 0 064
Messina oranges, bait bis

•oo«...............................
Messina do., 80s .
Cukes, per doz .
"Cal. Seeding» ....
Med Sweet....
Valencia, old 
Valencia, new ....
Lemons, Meestna .
Figs, per to..........
Figs, bags ...........

» ....... 2 00 ” 2 26
....... X 90 ” 2 00
....... О ОО "0 80
.... 2 76 "8 26

....... 2 60 “ 6 26
... 0 084 " 0 04 

.... 0 064 " 0 06
....... 2 БО “ 3 50
....... 0 0» ”014
....... 0 03 " 0 04

011 “0U
0 00 ” 4 00

H. HORTON & SONS.
m

.

“ 0 00

Cocoanuts, per sack . ....
Ooooannts, per doe.............. o 00 '* 0 fO

giv=||;iS
Strawberries . .

E. Colder and Ms "family re
today to Luibec, vrfiere they 

will reside until winter.
Rev. H. W. Street went to St. John 

Last night Miss Hattie

Louis
oved..018 ” 014 m'• Є .#tv

OILS.•-і» :: Quotations are unchanged. 
American water white, Ches

ter A (bbl tree)...................
Canadian water white Arc- 

light (bbl free).................

; yesterday.
Mitchell gave a very enjoyable ice 
cream party to a number of her young 
friends.

. 86 « 0 1» “

017 ”
- Canadian prime white attirer

‘HAVELOCK, June 2.—The Queen’s 
birthday wav generally observed here. 
LeBaron Dimock and A. McKnight 
caught ten dozen trout, and others did 

The ladles connected

Star (bbl. tree)
Linseed oil (raw) ................... 0 49 “
Linseed oil (boiled) ............ 0 62 *•
Turpentine .....
Ccd oil .................. .
Seal oil (pale) ...
Seal oil (storm refined) ......... 0 42 “
Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 86 “
Extra lard oil.......................... 0 66 “
No 1 lard oil ........................... 0 50 ”
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00 ”

IRON, NAILS. ETC.

016 ”“ 0 10 
”010 
" OU 
“160 
••010 
“ 0 10 
"OU 
« 0 10 ” ou
“OU 
■■ 0 10
“OU 
“OU 
“ 0 20 
“0 22 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 68

Beet, corned, P*r_ R*. • • • 
Beet tongue per lb.
Boost, per lb ........... ............
Lamb, per quarter .
Pork, t»r to tirerai............ ;
Perk, per to (sait)...-------
Huns, per to 
Shoulders, per 
Bacon, per to ....•$ 
Sausages, per Id. •••

IS] ......  0 60 “
....... or “
....... or “g. equally well, 

with the sewing circle held a fancy 
sale and pie social in the public hall.

The new library for the public school 
has been received and prepared for 
distribution. Much credit is due Mr. 
Sterritt and Miss Coatee, teachers in 
the school, for the efforts they made 
to procure the library.

Finch District Lodge, L O. G. T., 
convened with Glen ville lodge on Sat
urday afternoon, 
represented, 
held in the evening, presided over by 
District Chief Templar Cusack.

Mrs, Daniel Ryder died yesterday 
morning, leaving a husband and a 
large family of little children, 
was ill only a few days.

The Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T„ of New 
Brunswick will convene in Havelock 
cn July 7th.

The formal opening of the new $20,- 
000 school house at Caanrpbelltori will 
take place on June 22nd, and the day 
will be marked by the greatest cele
bration ever held In the town.

Among those who will participate in 
the exercises at the school building 
will be, it is expected, Lt. Gov. Mc- 
Clelan, Premier Emmerson, Dr. Stock- 
ton, Dr. Inch, Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
and prominent local men1.

There will be a field of sports during 
the day, Including a polymorphian and 
trades procession. ln the morning, bi
cycle races, base ball and lacrosse 
matches, aquatic sports,. and general 
field sports. In the evening there will 
be a levee ln the assembly hall of the 
school building, which promises to be 
a very Interesting affair.

The famous Athol House cannon 
will be presented to the town during 
the day by Mr. Ferguson of Chatham, 
as representative of the estate.

Strong and energetic committees 
have the matter in hand and every 
effort will be made to make the day 
a memorable one In the history of 
Restigouche.

It is expected that the Newcastle 
field battery will be present as a guard 
of honor.

Excursions will be run on the rail
ways and a great crowd of visitors is 
expected.

Ш а":::g§

«Мпд........... ......................
Butter (ln tubs) ..
Butter (lump), P®*
Dairy (r:>U)
Butter (creamery) ••••••
Bs^Upar»..’.

Parsnips, peek •••••
Turnips, per bunch............  0 M
Turnips, per peck ..............." 0 25
Beets, per peck .............
Carrots, per bunrir
Beets, per bunch................ . 0 04 "
Radishes, bunch .... Xvv1 n 00 4Horse radish. «ОТ» {jj***’ ® 00 “
Horse radJah. large bottles. « ̂  ,. 0 a
Apples, per peck .................... JH “ 014

tube)...**....... ***** о (В ** 0 12
Mutton, per to. ... ................
BUDB, per реск..
Potatoes, per peck 
Rhubarb, per lb..
Lettuce •• . .........
Cabbage, each . ■
Greem beans, per pecs..
Fowl...(............ .................
Turkeys, per ....................
Maple sugar . . •••••;••■
Maple tyrup, per pint...

FISH. ■
of shod to about over, and

^ckiTii*:

і to".::.. Nalls (cnt). bsse................... 0 60 ”
Nails, wire (base) ................. О ОО “
Refined, per Ш too. of onh-

...........a 1 60

§ 0 18
........ 020

nsry sire 
Common,

0 12 loo "ibe":::: 1 600 07 
0 26 “0 80 
0 07 “0 08

“ 0 20 
“0 80 

0 08
О ОО ““ 0 06

âlllp spikes ................. 2 10
Potent meta*, per *>..........  0 00
Anribors, per to .........
Chain cables .......... .
Rigging chains, per lb......... 0 034

FREIGHTS.
Ocean freights ore a little easier. There 

is no other change to note.
New York ...........
Boston . • ....... .
Sound Ports . . .
W. C. England .
Barbados ............
Buenos Ayres . .

I
il"’.; 8 60 Five lodges were 

A public meeting was The0 07

0 10
0 » 2 00 “ 2 25

0 00 " 2 00
....... 2 00 " 2 25
.......47s 6 " 60s..... 0 00 “ 6 00
.......1125 “1175

She
" 0 60 
“ 0 30 
“ 0 02 
“ 0 06 
" 0 II» 
" 0 90 
" 0 80 
“ 0 15 
“0 13 
“ 0 28

:: : o« 
..... 0 26

і
0 01 LUMBER.

Three steamers and tix square rigged ves
sels are In port for deals, and ten steamers 
and twenty-two large sailers reported under 
charter. The balance of the season will see 
much greater activity ln the mills - and the 
harbor. Last week’s lumber shipments to 
the United States from this port only 
amounted to 1,032,000 ft. deals, etc.-, 126,000 
laths and. 280,000 Shingles. For French ports 
cleared 4,618,660 ft deals, etc. The large 
shippers say deals wlH go higher later in the 
season. As yet, however, business to dull.

....... 0 04; 0 06
0 80

... 060 
0 12 

"... 0U
0 20

The spring run 
gaspereaux 
There is no 
The trade to dull.

Wholesale. -
100 lbs.laige.dry 3 60 „

0 00 “ 0 00

STAY AT HOME.

Codfish: medium shore 
Codfish, small ....
Salmon, per №..-■•••
Shad, each . » .................. 170
Pollock ... ................ .......... « 07
Smoked herring......................... ^
Mackerel, each.... . ---- - £ „ .. 2 oo
Grand Manan. ht .................... * ™ “ 0 06
Flnnen baddies, per №........... .. 6 W
Canso herring, bbto. ....... . ^ .. g 75
Салю herring, nt ми» .........  , « 4.00
Shelburne herring, bbls ..... » m •< 0 02

“0 02 
0 06 “ 0 07

It la said that a number of the 
young men who left P. E. Island a few- 
months ago for British Columbia In
tend coming home In a few weeks 
owing to scarcity of work in that pro
vince. A Guardian representative had 
a short chat yesterday with Ernest 
Stanley, who came recently from Van
couver. Mr. Stanley is one of those 
who left here-during the rush west 
last winter, and being a young man 
of keen observation, he is qualified to 
speak with authority on this matter. 
He says that Vancouver was over
crowded to such an extent that it 
would be little less than idiotic for a 
man to go there to push his fortune. 
Last winter’s rush was mainly due . to 
the misrepresentations of the trans
portation companies, who reaped a 
golden harvest as a result. The Klon- 
dyke outfitting trade Is about ended 
and many of the Stores have closed 
down, thus throwing a large number 
cut of employment, ln addition to those 
who had never obtained it. There are 
hundreds ln the west who remain 
there only because they have not the 
money with wMch to buy a ticket 
home. The climate, Mr. Stanley says, 
Is delightful, and the present stagna
tion is no fault of the country, but is 
caused by thousands of men leaving 
their hemes with barely enough money 
to take them to Vancouver. Arriving 
there penniless, they tall to find the 
bonanza they had expected, and in 
consequence are soon reduced to a 
pitiable condition. Mr. Stanley was 
delighted with the trip to Vancouver, 
and return. He went by the C. P. R. 
and returned through the northern 
states, at a time when tl»e prairies 
were just taking on their robe of 
green. To any young, men who pur
pose going west or to the United 
States, Mr. Stanley’s advice Is briefly 
“Stay at home.”

R12 “ 000
a 10 “ 016

" 180 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 14'

arrived at thatCod, fresh..................
Haddock, fresh.............
Halibut

for the summer.
HOPEWELL BULL,' Albert Co., 

Jute 1.—The funeral of the late John 
Sprague of Harvey Point, whose death 
occurred on Saturday, took place yes
terday. The service was conducted 
by Rev. T. Bishop of the Harvey 
Baptist church, and interment was ln 
the Bay Viey cemetery. The deceased 
was 50 years of age and unmarried.

Capt. Charles S. Robinson of the 
steamer Anads, now loading at Chat
ham, made a short visit to his for
mer home here this week. Capt. Rob
inson is shortly to take charge of а 
larger steamer, which Is being built 
In England.

W. J. Camwath’s steam mill moved 
this week from Mountville to German
town Lake.

The schooners Frank and Ira, Jes
sie, Prescott and Pearl are lightering 
deals to the Norwegian bark Adoma.

Bliss Smith is recovering from a 
lengthy illness. Wm. L. Peck, station 
agent, is confined to his bed with 
rheumatism.

........  0 00

groceries.
makes aBarbados molarees to easier

vanced &s. 6a. per cwt. ш-
ket !n the last ten days. Sugar to steady.

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per lb..
Matches, per gross.
Rice, per lb............

Molaeees—
Barbados......................
Porto Rico (new), per gal ..
Fancy Demorara.............
Trinidad, fancy
St Orox............

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44

ijutitev v»r

0 260 24
0 260 24
0 300 26

0 034 0 034
0 28 " 0 28
0 33 “ 6 36

" 0 00
0 32 ”0 35

. 0 27 “ 0 28

0 00
CROMWELL HILL, Kings.-£o., May 

27.—Rev. Mr. McIntosh of Westfield 
preached acceptably ln St. James’ kirk 
May 8th, he having exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. McLean.

The village blacksmith has closed 
shop here and removed to Springfield. 
Messrs. Muir are getting on nicely 
-vtth the new school house.

PARLEEVILLE, Kings Co., June 1. 
—The Reformed Baptists held their 
quarterly meeting here last month. 
Rev. Messrs. Trafton, jr., of St. John, 
Archer of Moncton and McDonald of 
Nova Scotia were present.

A library costing about $45 will soon 
be placed in the public school.

Ernest Pariee has come home from 
Hartford to spend the summer.

Bears are very plentiful this spring. 
They have killed a number of sheep 
and lambs here, also at Joliff’s Brook, 
Irish Settlement and Annidale.

court considers.
John McPherson v. Isaac Samet—C. 

E. Duffy moves for an attachment 
against defendant for nonpayment of 
costs of appeal; court considers.

0 00 “ 0 00 
•• 0 48

Liverpool
bag. factory filled . 
Spices—

Bream of tartar, pure, 
Cream of tartar, pure. 
Nutmegs, per lb .... 
Cassia, per lb, ground...
doves, whole......................
Cloves, ground . - 
Ginger, ground ..
Pepper, ground ..
Bicarb soda, per keg 
Sal soda, per to.........

0 90 "100

“ 0 19 
"0 26 

0 60 “ 0 lO
. 0 18 “ 0 20
. 0 12 "0 15

0 18 “ 0 20
0 15 “0 20
0 14 “0 17

: 2 80 " 2 40 _
. 0 00% " 0 0U4

bbls. 0 18 
bxs.. 0 21

;
• і...

HOPETWiELL HILL, Albert Co., 
June 3.—McKenzie & Steeves, who

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 044 " 0 044 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per bbl 0 044 0 044
Yellow, bright, per lb .........  0 04 0 «4
Yellow, per lb . .................. « 03A „ « 03%
Dark yellow, per to ............. ® J* .. q об”
Peris lumps, per box........ » w <f
Pulverized sugar, per to.... 0 064 ” ”

Tea—
Coagou, per to, finest.........
Congou, per lb, good........
Congou, per lb, 20mmon....
Ooolong, per lb .......... •••••

Tobacco—,
Black, chewing .......................
Bright, chewing..................... •
Smoking

0 22 “0 28 
0 18 ” 0 22 
011 “015
0 80 “0 40

0 45 “0 62
0 45 “ 0 76
0 45 "0 7*

erd; John McPherson v. Isaac Samet, ] for holidays.
C: E. Duffy files record; Pariee v.
school trustees of district No. 8, par- I gaspereaux n Grand Lake. 
Ish of Burton, Sunbury county, H. F.
McLeod files record.

Non-jury cases—Julius L. Inches v.
I John McCoy, Phlnney & Crocket file 

record; Mollison Bros. & Co. v. Shaw,
W. F. Jones files record.

The fishermen report a good run ofCHATHAM, Northumberland Co., 
June 8r—At the closing meeting of the 
Natural History association last week 
Dr. Cox read an excellent paper on 
the Bay of Fundy marshes by F. A. 
Dixon of Sackvllle. The first of the 
association’s outings will take place 
June 18 at Redbank.

The Mlramlchl lumber drives are all 
out-except two that will not be re
quired this season.

The first hearing ln the Flanagan 
Scott act case was held Friday. The 
only witness examined swofe she pro
cured a bottle of brandy from the 
clerk, but could not remember whether 
it was within the time specified ln 
the information. The case was ad
journed for one week. Sam Thomson, 
Q. C., and R. A. Lawlor appeared for 
the defendant.
Mrs. R. Hutchison of Boston and 

Миь R. S. Murray of Schenectady, 
N. Y., are here visiting relatives.

Richard Haddow, formerly collector 
of customs at Newcastle, who resign
ed and went west some years since, 
died ln Neiw York last week. His 
wife and daughter returned with the' 
remains on Saturday, and the funeral 
was from the residence of Mrs. Har
ley, Newcastle, on Sunday afternoon. 
Str. Mlramlchl took a number from 
Chatham to attend the funeral. Geo. 
Haddow of Dalhousle, brother of de
ceased, was among the mourners. 
The Interment was in the English 
cemetery, Rev. Mr. Snow officiating.

ANDOVER, Victoria Co., June 6.— 
The first annual meeting ot the And
over water district was held on Satur- 

Outgoing Commissioner Curry

COLPORTAGE MISSION OF AL- 
GOMA.

SUSSEX, June 8.—The foundation 
for a handsome structure, 60 feet front 
and three stories ln height, Is now 
being prepared directly opposite the
I. C. R. station and near the Depot 
House. It la said the structure is to 
be of brick and is being erected for
J. P. Bryne, barrister.

Col. Baird of Sackvllle, commanding 
the 74th Batt., was ln Sussex yester
day on business matters connected 
with Camp Sussex, which Is to as
semble nere on the 28th Inst Sussex 
folks are always glad when the colonel 
Is in camp here.

The household of Geo. W. Fowler, 
M. P. P., was made happy by the ar-

Sunday

PROVISIONS.
There to no change in tbto IteL Pork was 

quoted lower at $9.67 in Chicago on Satur
day.
American dear pork . ...... 17 00 ”
American mess pork ........... 0 00 0 00
Old American light deer ^ .. 6l)0
У.1*^. І." mew........................“ « ц »

... 16 60 “ 17 00Extra plate Doet...^.•••••» •• n tfnjL
Lard, compound ...»........... O'** ®W4
Lard, pure................................... 0 084 0 W4

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Oats are a. little lower than a week ego. 

and the market west to easier. Beans are 
also marked a little lower. There to no 
other change. _ „ ,,
Oats (Ontario), oar lots............0 42 , 0 43
Oats (Carletoo Co) ..............  01» » 40
Beane (Canadian), h p.. .. 1® „ 1 **

1» “ MS 
3 80 “8 90
8 25 "8 40
3 75 “4
8 60 “9

Geo. Buskin of the colportage mis
se on of Algoma and the North west is 
nakhtg his second annual visit to St 
John In the interest of the 16 years’ 
work of the mission. By Its agency 
mere than 16,000 Scriptural books have 
been supplied ln the district in 18 lan
guages accompanied With religious 
oervlcee, and many thousand more of 
tie mission books have been sent into 
other parts of the land. Also the 27t) 
edition of the mission’s publications 1: 
five languages have been completed 
this year, being the gospel of Mat
thew for the OjibWay Indians, with an 
appendix of Biblical history printed ln 
parallel columns in the Ojibway an< 
English languages; $89.08 was con
tribute! last year in ©t John to help 
tho work, which the missionary grate
fully acknowledges, and again re
spectfully asks renewed assistance for 
It The work is especially directed 
for the. well-being of laborers 
tiering and public works Ln 
goma district, 
also are benefited by it. Though th 
work la Hot denominational, It Is com
mended by many ministers and other 
persons of various denominations ac
quainted with lt, who have resided in 
the district

I

This afternoon the grand . jury re
turned a true bill against Fred Jarvis 
for theft, and no bill to the Indictment 
against Thomas Howe for a like of
fence

id
I

Geo. F. Gregory, speaking for the 
Fredericton, congratulated. bar of

Judge Wilson upon his elevtalon to 
the bench, and the grand jury also 
presented his honor with a very flat
tering address.

John McPherson v. Wm. Wallace, 
ah action for trovert, Is now before 
the court

The annual meeting of the Canada

іl
rival of a young daughter on

Mr. Fowler has been 
and) hearty

morning last, 
the recipient off numerous 
congratulations. The mother 
babe are both remarkably well.

Instruction hâve been received W1 
one of our citizens interested In mi - 
ing matters to open up a valuable m 
ing deposit in Charlotte county, wlucn 
may ln the near future lead to ex-^y 
tensive operations.

The road machine, under the man 
agement of Joseph Hombrook, to 
present engaged in making exten - 
repairs on qur main street, from 
the railway crossing towards the 
Leod bridge, and will no doubt b 
first class job when completed.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co.,
June 1.—О. P. Brown, licentiate, who | Eastern Ballway Co. was held here 
has had charge of the Maugervtlle today, all the shareholders being re- 
and Sheffield Baptist churches, was I presented. Only routine business was 
ordained tonight. The council, com- transacted. The same board of direc- 
posed of the following Invited dele- I tors were re-elected, with Alexander 
gates, met 1ц the afternoon at the Gibson as president and manager, 
church here; Rev. Dr. Carey, St John; CBNTRBVILLË, Carieton Co., June 8,-On 
Rev. Judson Blakney, Joshua Colwell, | the let last Florent» Clark, only daughter of 
Jemseig; Rev. A. Freeman, Newcastle,
Queens Co. ; Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges,

and
I V Boons, prme...............,...

Improved yellow eye ...
Split pees . . .
Round peas . •
Pot barley .. .
Hey, prewed, car lota .
Timothy seed, American .... 1 75 2 15
Clever, Mammoth .................. » 07 “ 0«H
Red clover............................... 22L
Atotke clover . . ....................  *074 0 «84
Timothy reed. Canadian .... 2 00 

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
Flour and oatmeal are marked lower. 

Manitoba flours are off 60 to 75c., Ontario 20 
to 35c., oatmeal 20 to 26c., from the figures 
ot a week ago. Coromeal to easier. МІД- 
dUnge and bran are unchanged.
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140 

... 0 00

1: і
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ât lum- 
the Al- 

Indlans and settlersti 2 40l; H. J. Clark, was married to Herbie Cory,, 
only eon of the late Wm. Cory, all of Cen-

___ _ _ _ , , trervllle, by the Rev. Elijah Grey, AreTried
Sheffield; Rev. J. B. Champion, Dea- by Rev. Gtrrge Seller, 
con Wkn. Bradley, M. S. Hall, Gibson; Squire Clark's residence waa nicely trimmed 
H. C. Creed, Benj. Everett, Frederic- 1 with evergreens, and tho products cf toe

forest, on an! under which at 8 p, m. toe 
happy couple were married, assisted by toe 
bride’s blotter and Mire May White as

:
і

The veraidah ofSi
I)

ton; Rev. Geo. Howard, Miactnaquack, 
besides members of the church here.
The candidate having been found well I br*deemald and groomsman. A select 00m-

І ««вгиВвяи* в
“ISO 
“2 80 

6 90 “ 7 00 Parties from Ontario are at present 
Investigating the manganese .
on Jordan Mountain, at a distance

Cornmeal .............................
Manitoba hard wheat.......  ..
Canadian high grade family 5 85 6 00
Medium patents....................  5 60 “ 5 75
Oatmeal, standard..................  4 25 440
Oatmeal, rolled.....................   4 25 “ 4 40

Queen Victoria sent the Bowdoln 
school, Boston, her picture In ackowl- 
edgment of ац American flag sent her 

- on the occasion of her jubilee.

1
1 giving valuable presents. On toe following

day.
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at Elgin, not at Albert, ae was ex
pected.

SUSSEX, June Mk—The régulai 
monthly meeting o£ the board of trade 
of Sussex was held In their room Hast 
evening. After the consideration of 
various matters the election of offices 
for the ensuing year was proceeded 
with, resulting In the re-election of 
Murray Huestis of Queetls & 'Mills, 
merchants, as president); John) A. 
Humphreys, treasurer, and John P. 
Robinson of the Sussex Record as 
secretary. In addition a regular coun
cil of fifteen members were also elect
ed for the year. The subject of mem 
dualizing the department of public 
works for the lighting of the Domin
ion building with electric lights was 
discussed and a resolution passed au
thorizing the president and secretary 
to correspond on the subject

The question of providing some pro
tection for the Sussex railway cross
ing was discussed, and the minister of 
railways is to be memorialized on the 
natter again. It ■ was also resolved 
that at the regular meeting of. the 
board in August next the question of 
incorporation should be fully dis
cussed.

The matter of a condensed milk fac-

■=■

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS JONATHAN TO JOHN.about eight miles from Sussex sta
tion, with a view to possibly acquiring 

in the near future, 
begun today

(Boston Evening Record.)
You’ve used us wen, John Bull, we’ll own, 

Р4Г better we
PAR.R8.ÎORO, N. a., June 9.-P*rr*t)OPO When the wwld w« »ced «lone, 

bed a practical test last night of the value Cubaa freedom eougnt

і
the same

Work was 
church to be erected during the pres
ent summer on Church avenue for the 
Roman Catholics. The building will 
be both large and handsome, and the 
locality one of the finest in Sussex.

The family of Rev. Mr. Camp will 
arrive here during this week from 
Hillsboro, Albert county.

A recognition service Will be held In 
the Church avenue Baptist church on 
Monday evening next. A number of 
ministers from your city are expected 
to be present, 
gr.imn.e is being prepared, 
doubt a pleasant evening will be

Theon the і
_____________________ ___________ _____ And Cuba’s freedom eougnt.

sr-* Shehwih-Wiujams 
Varnish Stain

fire on the root about ten o’clock, and as the

reached the spot the roof was all abkute, but T£?" Y4nfee dr°l* •" meaner things, 
the lire was eoon under control' and entirely WT° me?t^n ®ommon enoond,

йїллмлг. Sis. «
The annual meeting of Cumberland District Can make the whole world free.

convened in Grace Methodist church here on ..Th„ ,__ . , -
Tueedsy evening. There was a large at- mÆif Л

=-жуьа? *лс
And answer Europe's wild alarms, 

With loud, triumphant yells.

is stain ground in varnish. It stains 
the wood and varnishes it in <*ne op
eration. It is made in the following 
colors: ÆÆSSÎîre: It is prepared 

\ ready for the brush and very easy 
to put on. We recommend it for 

furniture, and bric-a-brac and 
any of the woodwork about the 
house ; also for floors.

1 It can be used over painted surfaces, If a suitable 
ground color is pat on first. Sample cards and book
let sent free to any address.

THB SHERWIN-WILLIAMS OO., PAINT AND COLON MAKERS.
2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 Sb Antoine Street, Montreal.

A \

An excellent pro- 
and no

spent.
The___mammoth carriage built by Mr.

Odell of Hillsdale, in the parish of
hotel, made

mainder of the dsy was taken up with busi
ness matters, and in the evening the an
nual educational meeting vraa held and wasHammond, for the (Queen 

its first trip to one of our fishing lakes 
It is certainly a fine 

and Is greatly

MMTLiPtaV'w SS& r *- °î TtmJ h“1. J<*n Bun, your honest hand.
There’ll nevermore be war

H^sd- Appropriate music was fur- Between two nations that must stand 
Dished by the choir of Grace church. For righteousness end law •
Baotlst X-h*^^ ?S!3SL ’“’Se 0ur haveaway,сВ£^«оГ^ Jjr Dy a«. lb

•‘BbffisjftauiTiss*, • »• «— -■
aid is here writing up the town and solicit- And eoon the world will hear 
,nfL or , ' In every plain and vatiey,

HALIFAX, N. S., June 10.—The unusual As resonant H rises strong 
occurrence of two fatal accidents on the I. While militons Join the rally

*•*' " 1ЙЇЙ S
Wilf sing "God Save the Queen.”

on Monday, 
piece of workmanship 
admit ed. „ . „ Q_.

The amazing quantity of n 
one-fourth tons of milk was taken in 
at the dairy factory here on Monday 
morning, the largest quantity eyer 
XnTn at one time. The managers

, Kreatly taxed in handling it. The tory for Sussex also came op ror oon- 
-лік industry is being greatly in- sidération, but no definite action was 
creased by the farmers in and ■about taken in, the premises. As the presi

dent of tlie board, Mr. TThesTIa, -sails 
building, t.wo and a half for England very shortly now he, In

accordance with the wishes of the 
members, will institute close and care
ful inquiry into the markets for prc 
ducts of the farm and dairy, includin' 
the condensed milk business, with a 

The Sussex foundry is now view of increasing the business facili
ties- along these lines as far as pos
sible, and will lay the result of his ob
servations before the board on his re
turn. The meeting' then adjourned 
tntll next meeting to be held in Ai 
gist.

1ГО Canal St.. Cleveland. 
m Washington Street, IToW York.a song

train» arrived
men* - great-coat. "District after-
order,” he bellowed. “Hours of divine 
service tomorrow. Denominations will 
p’rada as follows’ Ohu'ch of England 
10.30, Kauthollca 8.15.” The rain beat 
down relentlessly as he ‘turned over 
the pages of the order hook, 
served at a glance that the Presby
terians, Wesleyans, and Primitive Me
thodists were all to parade at the 
same hour, so the rest of the informa
tion he imparted in precis 
"Fancy religions ten o’clock. . Right 
turn. Dismiss.”

body of ». max-
bodice reeled in the station and a double 
inquest was held, the verdict in both cases 
being accidental death. One of the victims ‘ 
was Isaac Boutlleer of Cape Breton, killed 
by the Mulgrave express near Westport; and 
the other, Fred Bdgett, a mill hand at 
Stewiacke, and killed by the milk train. j 

The Dominion Atlantic Steamship Com-
?ЇЇЙиГїог^^хВтрге“ Mt Llverpo01 Canadian Order Attènd Service in St.

AMHERST, N. S„ June 10.—.The 
mains of the late R. B. Boggs 
rived here tonight from Springhlll, . _
where he died at one o’clock this morn
ing in the hospital. The deceased was An Appropriate Sermon Delivered by the 
eighty years of age. At one time he _

Rector, Rev. Mr. McKim The

Special Music.

шжь THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN THE WORLD.

Sussex.
The new

«tories in height, 26x65 feet on the 
ground flat, built for William Howes, 
the proprietor of the Sussex foundry, 
is finished, and adds very much to the 
spacious buildings already owned by 
bim-l
classed as being one of the first and 
most useful Industries in Sussex, and 
a number of additional workmen have 
to be employed. Mr. Howea ts being 
complimented upon his push and en
terprise. '

HOPEWELL CAPE, June 10.—A 
very sad case of death took place here 
last right. Little Leta, the six year 
old daughter of Constable Condon, ate 
some gooseberries from bushes that 
had been sprayed with heiebore. She 
was put to bed as usual, not complain- 
ii g. She took suddenly ill at ten 
o’clock and at 11.80 was a corpse. Uni
versal sympathy is extended to the 
grief stricken parents.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June 
12,—A valuable bay roadster, belonging 
to Mr. Shehan of the American House, 
was stolen out of the pasture on Wed- 
day night or Thursday morning last. 
No trace of the thieves has yet been 
obtained.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 12,— 
The marriage of E. T. Jewett, dentist, 
of Woodstock, and a daughter of Ben
jamin Goodspeed of Nashwaak, le an
nounced for the 22nd Inst.

T. E. Kenney, president, and W. B. 
Torrance, assistant cashier of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, are at the 
Queen hotel on business in connection 
with the bank.

In the York county court on Satur
day the case of Ernest Parlee w. the 
trustees of schjol district No. 8, par
ish of Burton, Sunbury county, Judge 
Wilson, at the close of the plaintiff’s 
case, granted a non-suit on motion of 
J. W. McCready, counsel for the de
fendant. H. F. McLeod was counsel 
for the plaintiff.

The minister of railways is expect-

THE FORESTERS
Every Horseman shouldHe ob- try

Tuttle’s Ніш.”
Not simply guaranteed to care in the Avertiss

aient, bat backed an by a standing oflbr of 9100 
Reward-for every failure. If it won't cure year 
hone of Colic, Curbe, Splints, Contracted and 
Knotted Cords, Shoe Boils when first started, and 
Callous ef all kinds, you will receive the above re 
ward. Used and endorsed fly Adams Express Co 
Sample free lor three 2-cent stamps to pay postage

“IIre- Luke’s Church.ar- ■

form.

G. R. Elliott of Boston, formerly of 
Moncton, N. B., spent part of today і 
Sussex on business matters.
Elliott represents a syndicate of Am
erican capitalists who propose doing 
s- me business in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia this season.

The eldest inhabitant Is boasting of 
the unusual prospects of fine crops 
during this season, the prospects for 
large crops of grass being especial; 
fine.

Robert King, who has so success
fully discharged the duties of the Sus
sex grammar school for some time 
past, has resigned, and is to be suc
ceeded by W. A. 'Alward, a very com
petent young man, who has been a 
teacher in the school for some months 
past. Mr. King intends going to Mc
Gill college, Montreal, to study medi
cine. He will be followed by the best 
wishes not only of the parent and 
puipil but of the' citizens generally, 
whose respect and esteem he has de
servedly won.

SUSSEX, June 11.—At the business 
meeting for the year of the Sussex 
Methodist circuit, held yesterday, at 
which all the parts of the circuit were 
fully represented, it was unanimously 
resolved to request the conférence to 
те-apgoint Rev. Mr. Hamilton, the 
present pastor, for. the fourth year, 
and also to give him an assistant. This 
was done to fall in the line adopted 
by the denominations1 and have serv
ices both morning and evening in 
Sussex, and also to meet the demands 
of other appointments on the circuit 
The vote for Mr. Hamilton was bal
lot, and though the meeting was quite 
large, there was not a single dissen
tient, which speaks well for Mr. Ham
ilton’s popularity.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Jane 
9.—Schooner Sea King Is taking In a 
■cargo of gravel for Fredericton.

A valuable horse belonging to Thos. 
Carmichael of White's Point died on 
Thursday.

Caterpillars have attacked the fruit 
trees In this section, and are proving 
very Injurious to them.

George Palmer, who has spent the 
last few months In Portland, Maine, 
arrived home on Saturday.

Mrs. Harry F. White and Master 
Ford White of St John are visiting at 
H. E. White’s.

BOIESTOWN, Northumberland Co., 
June 8.—The opening of the new F. C. 
B. church at Pleasant Ridge win take 
place on Sunday. Rev. Joe. McLeod 
of Fredericton win preach the dedi
cation sermon.

John Fairley, who has been attend
ing Mount Allison College, is here 
spending his vacation. 4

John Chlttick is erecting a neat and 
commodious residence near the Meth
odist church.

Richards & Gunter’s steam saw mill 
is turning out about thirty thousand 
feet of lumber per day. At vpreeent 
they are shipping considerable lumber, 
some of It last year’s cut.

Guy Pond, son of Councillor John
S. Pond, fell yesterday from a “teter” 
and broke one of his arme. Dr. W. H. 
Irvine set the broken limb.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., June 10.— 
John Webster, a highly respected re
sident of Petitcodfac, died on Tues
day after a lingering illness. His 
funeral today was largely attended. 
Rev. Mr. Fullerton conducted the 
services.

Havelock Division paid a fraternal 
visit to Anagance Ridge Division last 
evening. The Grand Lodge, I. O. O.
T. , of New Brunswick, will convene 
at Havelock on July 7th.

The trotting park will be formally 
opened on Dominion day. The races 
will be as follows: 3 minute class, 
purse 335; free for all, purse $45; run
ning race, purse, $20; bicycle race, 
puite not yet -nade up. Ciayson Is 
barred from the free for all.

Spurgeon Perry of Canaan Road 
lost hie house by fire a few days. ago. 
There was no Insurance. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Perry in his loss.

was manager of the Joggins coal mines 
and later paymaster on the Windsor j 
and Annapolis railway. Three daugh- ; 
ters survive hlm, Mrs. W. A. D. Morse, ;
Mrs. J. C. Morse and Mrs. A. R. j
Dickey. The funeral will take place Sunday afternoon the members of 
tomorrow afternoon. the citY courts of the Canadian Order

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 12.—E. G. W. ,of Foresters attended divine service 
Greenwood, the oldest citizen of Hall- *n Luke’s church, 
fax, dieà on Saturday evening in his The Foresters, headed by Alexandra 
ninety-seventh year. He was trea- T’eiqple of Honor band, left the Or- 
surer of the city of Halifax up to ten ai}Se hall, Germain street, and march- 
years ago. His father also lived to e<* *° the church via Germain, Prin- 
a good old age, dying in his cess‘ Charlotte, King, Dock, Mill and 
ninetieth year, while taking part In Main streets Rev. R. P. McKim con- 
a church meeting. Mr.Greenwood was ducted the service, a shortened fqrm 
the only survivor of the jury that evening prayer, 
brought In the verdict of "not guilty” The church was filled when the 
in the famous trial of Joseph Howe vlce began. Vhe special music

MARINE MATTERS.
M Bark Avvenlre C. has been chartered to 

load at Ptctou for Newport, Cardiff- or Swan
sea, deals, 42s. 6d.

Soh. Gypsum Queen, Oapt Roberts, at 
New York, June 5,’ from Windsor, reports: 
4th lnet., on Nantucket Shoals, split Jib dur
ing a NE. gale.

Seamen ..re scarce in Portland, and high 
wages are demanded. In Bangor men are 
plenty, with wages at from $1$ to $20, while 
at the former port seamen are paid 630. The 
cavee of the dearth in Portland to owing to

$6,000 .Reward to the person who can prove 
I this Testimonial bogus.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 8th, 189L

Dear Sir—I hare much pleasure in recom
mending your Horse Elixir to all interested 
in horses. I have used it tor several years 
and have found It to be all It to represented. 
I have need it oo my running horses and alee 
on my trotting Stallion “Special Bleed,” 

a number of seamen being employed in the with the desired effect. It is undoubtedly a 
government works. first-class article.

A Salem despatch states that the storm of 
Friday night last was terrific in Salem har
bor. Three schooners were wrecked. St.

Bertha, Oapti Wilcox, which

I remain, yours respectfully,
B. LEROI WILLIS,

Prop. Hotel Dufferln.
Pudding'on A Merrill, Sfc J< hn N. B.,

General Agente for Canada and the Provinces 
for Tuttle’s EMxtr and Veterinary Remedies.

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.

John schooner 
put In there leaking, foundered at Phillips’ , 
wharf. She was lumber laden by Dunn Bros. ,

Norwegian bark Brellant, Ca.pt. Bllepsen, j 
arrived yesterday from Liverpool with salt : 
for Barton Gandy. She wee forty-eight 
days coming out, and had it very boisterous. 
On Sunday In the mouth of the bay she , 
passed a ship inward bound, probably ship | 
Chartis, Copt. Cosman, from Barbados for ! 
St. John, reported sighted off Brier Island, 
Monday.

The Simonside, owned by J. & E. Ktoh, 
Sunderland, entered the Victoria dock, Hull, 
at 4 p. m. on Tuesday, May 17th, with a 
full cargo, consisting of етапе 205,360 pieces 
of deals, battens, scantlings and boards, 
about 1.630 standards, 540 standards of which 
were carried on deck. She commenced dis
charging immediately on arrival, and, not- | 
withstanding the bad weather, finished at 
2.30 p. m. on Saturday, the 21st, having 
completed delivery in forty-four working 
hours.. The work was done by F. Crosland, 
one of the oldest stevedores In Hull, and ; 
speaks well for the accommodation provided , 
by ihe Northern Railway Company, also tor 
the arrangements made by the owners’ 
agents, Messrs. William Brown, Atkinson & 
Co.—Hull, Eng., paper.

The Simonside loaded at St. John.

ser-
ЯЯЯЯЯЩШШШШШШШШШЖ was

for ltbeL The charge of libel had been уегУ appropriate and consisted, be- 
made by the magistrates of Halifax rides the hymns, of the anthem Let the 
in 1835 during the stirring struggle for People Praise Thee, O God, in which 
responsible government and Howe the sol° -parts were taken by Miss 
conducted his own defence. Dale apd George R. Craigie, a solo

DltiBY, June U.—This community was Divine Redeemer, by Mrs. Fred 
startled yesterday morning on hearing of th= Spencer, and a selection by the band 
death of Edward Burnham, one of Digby’a . whi,„ th — f h_,__
beet known and successful business men. _ lle tne оГГєгіогУ was being taken 
Mr. Burnham had been ill for some time u-1- 
during the late winter anl eany spring, but 
bad S3 far recovered as to be able to go out; t3le 17th verse o( 3rd chapter of 1st 
and on Wountsday evening had spent a y
pleasant time talking with friends who had 
called. He retired at his usual hour end said that at a great missionary con-
shortly after midnight expired, a b.ood vee , vehtlon which he had attended
eel in the head bavmg burst and causing ; TSVoïito to 1894, a remarkable man de- unconsciousness. His last monecte were , 
without pain. Mr. Burnham had retired ,
from active business life but remained senior • gentleman referred to was not 
iartner ill the firm associated with his son markable in appearance and few knew 
Eruest, under the firm name of E. Burnham hi . n t ,nMlt 1ntarMt
& Son. He always took an active interest і ‘ s ne, Degfn sp®ak' interest
in the public welfare and church matters. \ once awakened, and as he continued 
The deceased was sixty-four years of age, j this interest increased, and all become 
and leaves a widow, four daughters and two j conscious that it was a great man who
sens to mourn the loss of a loving husband , а_оо1гіпо. гт,д  _and father. C. B. Burnham, formerly of Si. ''speaking. The question arose,
John, now retiding in Digby, is a brother, Why is he. great ? It was because he 
and Mr*. J. P. Jones, also of Digby» is a reflected the greatness of Jesus Cflnist. 
sister of deceased.

Conductor AI. Herbert, who was Injured i - . . , . , - , .
or Saturday last by being struck on the I ed 80 remarkable had been a mission- 
head by a g-ang plank at the Prince Rupert : c ry in Corea. He prayed for converts, 
pier, Is fast recovering, and will be on duty I that the first would be a young man.
°*Drn jn ra,ra?nd H. B. Short returned і ™s .®rante^ These men
yesterday from Porter’s lake wrjth a fine j gathered together and sent them 
string of trout. The largest, which weighed ! out among their brethren to teach 
one and three-quarter pounds, was taken by 
the doctor, and was to be seen last evening 
In the window of the Digby shoe store.

(’has. Vye returned yesterday from Pro
vidence, R. I., where he had been at work.

One hundred touriste arrived yesterday by

EQUITY SALE
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION, at Chubb’s Corner (so called), 
in the City of Saint John, and Province cl 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the NINE
TEENTH DAY OP AUGUST NEXT, at 
Eleven o’clock in the Forenoon, pursuant 
to the directions of a certain 
Order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the Twenty-seventh day of May, 
A, D. 1893, in a certain cause therein 
pending, wherein Charles Fawcett is Plaln- 
iWff and Mary Ellen Miller, James H. 
Miller, Junior, Margaret Osborn, Matilda 
Miller, John Miller, George MdHer, Annie 
Miller, Josephine Miller and William B. 
Wallace are Détendante, with the appro
bation Of the undersigned Referee, the 
mortgaged premises described to the Plain
tiff’s Bill and said Decretal Order, as fol
lows:

The following charters are reported: Barks : “Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
Greenland, Philadelphia to Sables d’Olonnes, land and premises in the conveyance thereof 
crude oil, 3s 6d; Hillside, Yarmouth to Bue- frran John Pettingell and wife to James 
nos Ayres, lumber, $U, July loading; schs. Miller, duly registered in the office of the 
Grace Rice, New York to Cayenne, general. Registrar of Deeds in and for the City and 
$1,200; Shenandoah, Norfolk to Berbice, County of Saint John aforesaid, in Book U„ 
staves, 612; Golden Hind, New York to San number (5) five of Records, pages 107, and 
Domingo and back, p. t.; Syanara, Norfolk describe* as situate lying and being in the 
to Demerara, staves, p. t.; etr. Elliott, Point said City of Saint John, at the corner of 
Bevto to Chester, Pa, plaster, 61.60; etr. Germain street and Britain street in sal* 
John J. Hill, Bay Chaleur to New York, City, known and distinguished on the ™»p 
cedar ties, 13c; schs Jas. B. Pace, same; H. or plan of the said City of Saint John by 
Borden, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, 61.20; the number twelve hundred and thirty-six 
John Stroup, Perth Amboy .to Gaspe, côal, (1256), having a frontage of one hundred feet 
$LT5; Frank L. P., New York to St. John, on the west side of Germain street 
coal, p. t.; Mary Stewart, New York to St. and forty feet on the north side of 
Stephen, coal, 61; Nellie Baton, Edgewater to Brittain etrert aforesaid, and forming 
St. Stephen, coal, 61; Anita, Perth Amboy a parallelogram of one hundred feet 
to Summerslde, coal, 61.20: Etta A Stinson, by forty feet, be the same more or ’ess ” 
same, 61-10; Myra B., New York to St John, with the erections and improvements thereon, 
coal, 61; bark L. M. Smith, New York to and the rights, members, privileges and ap- 
San Domingo and back, lump sum and port purtenances thereunto belonging and the 
charges. version and reversions, remainder and re-

The brigt. Rapid, Leary master, arrived motoders, rents, issues and profits thereof. 
In port from Kdlrush, Ireland, on Friday and of every part thereof, and also all the 
test. She made the trip out In the remark- estate, right, title, interest, dower, right of 
ably short time of 26 days. She will toad dower, possession, property claim and de
cargo of «ni at the G. M. A. for Mlramichi, n.»nd at law or Equity of the said de- 
after which she Will ca.ry cargo of deals for fendante or any of them, in to аг out of the 
Wexford, Ireland.—Sydney Herald. said lands or premises, and every part there-

Schr. Bertha Maul, Capt. Wilcox, from St. of.
mIS? For te-ms of sale and other particularsthe latter por^ to the NterKngland docks apply to Arthur C. Fairweether, Esquire, 

yesterday by the tugboat Preston: The vee- plaintiff’s Solicitor, Saint John, N. B.
Dated ,he 8eventh ** A. D. 1898.

tadly tort her scMLins opened, and on reach- DANIEL MULLIN
ing Salem, where she put In for shelter, the Referee to Equity,
vessel was nearly full of water. Her cargo ARTHUR C. FAIRWBATHER, 
consisted of 527,000 spruce laths, and
seemed to keep the vessel aflosA Part of w. ALBERT LOCKHART, Auctioneer.
the cargo was discharged into a lighter, and _______ ________________ ’ ____
the services of the tag Preston were en- ~ :-------------

discharging*he^oarp? ™ THE SUPREME COURT.
the Bertha Maud will be repaired.—Boston 
Advertiser, 9th. -

One of the finest schooners that has been
launched on this shore for some years, slip- In the .natter of ‘he Portland Rolling Mill» 
ped gracefully off the stocks at Riverside Company (Limited) and in the matter of
last Monday afternoon, la the presence of a “The Winding Dp Act” and “The Winding
large crowd of people of all denominations Up Amendment Aot, 1889.”
and colors. She was built and is owned by 
Capt V. B. Roberts, which ’ is In itself - a Upon hearing the petition in this matter, 
certificate to the effect tbffl she was well this court doth hereby order that notice be
built She is called the V. B. Roberts, end given u> the creditors, oojtributortes, share-
registers 124 tons. The fine woodwork, fin- holders and members of the said Company 
tihtng, oaWn, etc., was done by Nicholls "Tbe PortUnd Rolling Mills Company (Urn-
and Hodgson, who never do anything but tied) that a winding up order has been
first class work, and the sails were made by made In this matter, and that on Monday, 
C. J. Drtlton, who has a reputation for the twentieth day of June next, at the
turning out work in his line seefrao to none Judge » Chambers, Pugsley’s Building, to
ir the province. The V. B. Roberts will be the City of Saint John, at the hour of
loaded with laths by the Newvtlle Lumber twelve o’clock noon, an order will be made 
Co. for New York. Her owner will sail her appointing a Liquidator or Liquidators of the 
himself.—Parrshoro Leader. *ald Company.

The following Is Clipped from the New t And It Is further ordered that publication 
York Maritime Register of June 8th: Bark hereof In the Dally Sun. Dally Telegraph 
Harrison G. Johnson, at Porttond, Me., for and G«ette three newspapere published in
Buenos Ayres, has been transferred to St. th* СИУ of s*tnt John tor a period of ten
John, ,N. B„ parties, and will be given a ^ ^mnramto8 on Saturday th. twenfr- 
provlaional English register for six months “fM day of May btetant. and also publlce- TlZctet.S Pr^æU?rt iLr^W. 1!°” hsreof in the Weekly sun and Woekly 
dated St. Johns, Nfld., as follows: A steamer ?l?itgrAILh JW^.PI!Il0Uv î" J1* ÏÏÎ? t.WU1" 
Nhose name is not given, while hound from ‘J*** !Îî4L4Sf„*21ffl0,e“i ÎÎZ
8: John, N. B„ tor England, with a general о®** Ь
cargo and a deckload of deals* ran ashore S’ ^ S*® Company,
during a dense tog this forenoon at St r,ted th* ■•WcnUeth day o( May, A. D. 139$.
Shott’s Cove, on the south onset of New- “. TUCK,
toundland, one hundred miles from hers. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New 
The meeesuger who carried the new* Of the Bmrwtch. '
Meideat to the St. Mary’s t^egraph sta
tion, did not remember the name of the ves
sel. but saw several females aboard her. 4t

QAUinfen 
wsf€r was

Rev. Mr. McKim took for his text
Decretal

St. John. The reverend gentlemen

in

livered a remarkable address. The
re

ed here on Tuesday.
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 11.—The 

W. C. T) U. continued their business 
and other -meetings yesterday. A pa
per was read py Mrs. R. A. H. Phillips, 
who, advocated the rigjht of women 
to a voice In the government. In the 
absence of Mrs. Thos. Bullock, Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers .gave an address on the 
best methods of teaching in the Sun
day schools.

Mrs. Atkinson read a paper on How 
to Win New Members. In the after
noon there was a mass meeting in the 
Opera House. Mrs. R. K. Jones pre
sided. The .speakers at the meeting 
were Mrs. A. Rogers, provincial super
intendent of juvenile work; Mrs. J. K- 
Barncy of Providence, R. I., and Mrs. 
Moses Burpee of Houlton. In the eve
ning a memorial service for Miss Wil
lard and other departed friends was 
held in the Free Baptist church, 
afternoon the convention sermon was 
preached by Mrs. Barney, 
o’clock in She evening a gospel tem
perance meeting was held, «attended by 
a large audience.

Mathew Stephenson died of con
sumption at the Victoria Hospital, 
■where he made his home, yesterday 
morning. The deceased was born in 
Michigan, and 
Thomas Boyer, 
years old. The remains were taken to 
Hartland «or burial this afternoon.

HILLSBORO, Albert Co., June 10.— 
The residence of Robert Slater was 
decorated last evening in honor of the 
marriage of his daughter Lillian to 
Clifford Sleeves of thic place, 
marriage festivities were brought to 
a sad close on account of the death 
of James Cameron of , P. E. Island. ■ 

tailor and worked

/

This man, whose address he conslder-

them of the kingdom of Heavep.
As Foresters, they had banded them

selves together to do good, to reflect 
God’s greatness.

, -, — , , , were three requirements-, first, thatthe Prince Edward at Yarmoutn and passed - „„ ... _ . ____-, ,through here on the express bound -o points I- H*ej see need’ A® tbere Is much to 
up the valley. be done. A man who never needed

Mbs Nichols, Miss Edith Nichols and ..nything here would require a great 
George Ncchols have arrived tin town, and deal in the next world. Some see what
occupied their residence at. the south end, __ _____,__, _____ .____________aud will spend the summer In Digby. others need and never give anything

but advice. They are too busy trying 
to get rich, but when t|jat soul goes 
out to the presence of God, to account 
for the trust he had in this world, God 
will not want to know how the riches 
came, but what was done with them; 
how many people were helped. We 
want to know more about the people

TO do this there

re

fills

At eight

Pure Blood
CELERY KING POWERFUL
_ , _____ , PURIFIER
Rich, red Mood—essential to perfect health—this 
purely herbal tonic insures good health. Atalldrug- 
gists. sjc. a package, woodward memoirs co., around us, the needs of others. TheTOKOS ГО, CAMADAwas a step son of 

He was twenty-six
second requirement was that a man 
must be right himself before he can 
help others, for to do this their feet 
must rest firmly on the rock of salva
tion. It was not enough to help men’s 
bodies, but they must help men’s souls, 
to tell them that Jesus Christ died to 
save them. The third requirement was 
that they should find the secret of 
greatness. The hero of the wonderful 
story. Uncle Tom’s Cabin, reflected 
the greatness of Jesus Christ because 
of His willingness to sacrifice him
self for the good of others. In con
cluding, Mr. McKim said that if they 
v. ere going to help others, they must 
learn the lesson of self-sacrifice, learn 
that Jesus died that He might bring 
us to God.

At the conclusion of the service, the' 
procession re-formed and marched 
back to the halt

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.thisWHO PHILLIPS IS.
Young Man Who Won Fame on Merrimac 

ie a Native of St. John and Has an 
Uncle In Cambridge.

(Saturday’s Boston Herald.)
David Phillips, who resides with his family 

at 34 Lafayette street, Cambridgeport, is an 
uncle of George Frederick PtUlipe, late 
chief engineer of the United States collier 
Merrimac, which was sunk at the entrance 
of Santiago harbor. The brave young engi
neer is a native of St. John, N. B., where he 
was born in 1864. His father. Who is still 
living in St. John, Andrew Phillips, is em
ployed in the freight department of the In
tercolonial railway.

George F. Phillips received a good, com- 
m#n school education, and at a proper age 
entered the machine shop of the Interool- 
cnial railway at Moncton, N. B. Soon after 
completing his apprenticeship young Phil, 
lips, who had a restless, dare-devil, but 
whole-souled make-up, took to a wandering 
life, having a preference for the engine room 
of ocean going boats. For some time he ran 
on a Mallory liner, plying between New 
York city and Galveston Tex., and was 
familiar with many southern ports. Over a 
year ago he was laid up for a while a* Gal
veston with a severe attack of malarial 
fever. George waa a -first class mechanic, 
and could take an engine all apart and put 
it together again. He was perfectly at home 
in the wote', and could swim like a fish. 
When я boy at homes he became notorious 
for his seemingly foolhardy jumps from the 
wharves and other high places.

He came to the states soon after serving 
his apprenticeship. So far as is known, he 
to tnmorried. About ten days before Ms 
daring deed he wrote to his elstor in St. John 
that he was well, and told of ills position in 
the regular crew of the Merrimac. His en
listment Into the United States service dates 
from March 90, this year.
It will be remembered that tire despatches 

all gave his “next of kin” as “Andrew 
Phillips, Cambridgeport, Mass.” This eras 
an error probably due to haste or misunder
standing. Hie father is Andrew Phillips of 
St. John, while his ‘next of kin” in the 
states is David Phillips, Andrew’s brother.

... ■-,

The

:Mr. Cameron was a 
with Mr. Slater at hie trade tfp to 
about a wieek ae®, when he too.k sick 
and died. His remains were forward
ed to his home on P. Б. Island today.

The building business is quite brisk 
here this summer, 
dwelling houses in course of comple
tion and two others will bp com
menced soon. The houses now being 
erected are by Samuel Thistle, Harry 
Sleeves, William Sleeves, Alfred War
wick, Edward Stèeves and Frank 
Sleeves. James McKay has built and 
fitted up a restaurant near the rail
way station. H. S. Wood is building 
a store 22 by 55, and Dryden & Gibson 
are building a three story warehouse 
28 by 60.

HOPEWELL HILL, ‘Albert Co., June 
10,—The marriage took place in the 
Baptist church at Hillsboro, on Wed
nesday evening, of Miss Lily T_. Slater 
and Clifford W. Sfeeves, both of that 
place.

The Morning Star is running be
tween Moncton and Shepody - river 
ports.

T. B. Calhoun Is moving his stock 
into the old post office building at Al
bert. The store he is /acating will be 
occupied by J. H. McPherson, tailor.

Miss Floyd, formerly of -Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s. St. John, has 
opened a millinery establishment at 
the Capo.

Meauels are .prevalent at (the Hill.
Wm. L. Peek, station agent, is able 

to be about again. Bliss ’mith is re
covering from his recent illness.

Albert county Orangemen will cele
brate the “glorious twelfth” this year

Я

There are six
.

BRITISH SOLDIERS’ RELIGION.

The following to from a paper in the 
•Nineteenth Century, by Captain Philip 
Trevor on The Catholicism of the Brit
ish Army.

“Wihat’s yer religious persuasion ?” 
aaid the sergeant to the recruit.

“My what ?”
“Yer. what ? Why what I said. 

■Whafa yer after o’ Sundays ?”
“Rabbits mostly.”
“ ’Ere, stow that Up. Come, now, 

Cbu’ch, Chapel, or 'oly Roman ?” And 
after explanation from his questioner 
the recruit replied:

“T ain’t nowise partickler. Put me 
down Chu’ch of England, sergeant. I'U 
go with the band.”

'0
‘Vi

dius. A. PALMER,
Attorney ter Petitioner.HAILKD D ATH WITH JOY.

Awful Hear- Suffering Made Life a Burden- 
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 

Lifted the Load.

is believed that all the crew and 
are liktey to be eaved, as the 
smooth when the steamer struck. The wea
ther has since become rougher, however, so 
it is probable that the ship has been driven 
so heavily on the rocks that there is no 
likelihood of'getting her off.

8tr. Ardangorm is fixed to toed deals »t 
Hooewell Cape for W. C. E. at 48s. 9d.

Fchr. Carrie Easier, Capt. Pa*e. from 
Liverpool. N. 8., arrived at New rteven on and politicians have seen a war cloud, 
Thursday. When she was seen drifting off 
Fes* Rln. Nantucket. Jure 5 »*= yre- rot
et-rWored ns supposed. Captain Pngs bring covering all disputes is ready for sig- 
rnder the imoreeteon he was off Providence 
river at the time.

72»

GREAT BRITAIN'S GAIN.
This Is but one of a thousand testimonials 

which can be substantiated as to this 
heart cure. Mrs Margaret Smith, of 
stes. Ont, writes: ‘For over two years I 
suffered intensely from acute form of heart 
trouble. At times the dis trees was eo greet 
I would have welcomed death with joy. I 
took four bottles of Dr. Agnew'e Cure for 
the Heart, and was completely cured. - Re
lief came within half an hour after the first

great
Brus- PARlS, June 12.—The Niger boun

dary dispute, in which English papersIt was a pouring wet December Bat- . 
urday night in barracks,and. late after 
order had been Issued altering the 
hours of divine service on the follow- 
lrg day. The battalion orderly ser
geant at tattoo roll call was reading 
the amendments “to such,” as the 
iroclamations say, as they might con
cern by the light of a store lantern. 
His audience stood shivering and de
monstrating the frailty of the govern-

Chlldren Cry for ■is practically settled. A convention

CASTOR I A. nature. France gets two commercialdose.”
depots on the Lower Niger for outlets 
for French trade with Upper Dahom- 

t«v* laxative Ttrome-Outniue Tubists. \n ey, while Great Britain’s gain consists 
Druggist, refund th, mousy if » tall, to of territory on the Gold Coast, err* Me. in

Bark Saio Calno comes here to take in 
deals for an Irish port at 60s.

A cable from Buenos Ayres, dated May 5, 
says: British ship Fanhra (? ship Canari), 
is aground at b ioy 6.

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAYPilot Charles Daley of the pilot boat 
Lightning reports cn Friday he saw the 
Maine schooner Henry ashore half-mile S. 
W. Herring cove, Campobelo. She is bounH 
from Shulee for New York with piling.
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$10.00 a set upwards 
forking Harness.
............76cts upwards
r..........$2.40 upwards
.......... 8.40 “

L............13.90

j

1.26
[supply everything for 
1 and examine at our
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the United States to

v. Mr. Cahill, assisted 
rd, married Ills daugh- 
i the ‘laptiet church. It 
noble marriage of re- 
іе hundred invitations 
ntiy the prêtent» were 
Among ihe many were 

ware, dishes, furniture, 
ids, etc. The church 
green attire, the pulpit 
ictlve part, with ever- 
rot melon going to make 
Лісп ihe couple stood 
■eremony was perform- 
onor were the Misses 
la, dressed in pink and 
le wore white muslin 
a bouquet of forget me 
iage the invited guests 
mnoge, where refreOh-
t Nebraska, eon of Jas.
: the postmaster. Is on 
and native county. The 
Koful in his profession, 
-k Co., June 8,—Hugh 
і Galley, burnt his feet 
ille carelessly walking 
ihe result of burnt re-

loet a beautiful cow,
: her death by poison, 
was safely delivered of 
28lu. Mrs. George Tap- 
ri.tula.lions over a little 
o her last week, 
as given In the Fores- 

evening by Mr. King- 
goodly number out, ln- 
from FTedericton. 
ice.
Istlan Baptist church at 
dlcated on Bmday, June
tighter, Josephine, was 
> Bert Ryan of Gibson, 
el at Gibson. A large 
■e in attendance and toe 
fere pretty, coetiy and 
ceremony a sumptuous 

of at the home of the

1.

The

>rt Co., June 8,—Capt. 
tie Rotiber Is very ill. 
LVer of Albert have been
aughter of Mrs. George 
is ill at the Waterside
I. O. G. T„ 

visit to the Alma
intends

f of Alma has secured a 
d will begin meetings in
L, Albert Co., Jime 8,— 
arrived from Waterford 
imfortebly settled at the 
tide. The reverend gen- 
iis initial sermon on next
tcohard, deal laden, pas- 
■slerday, outward bound. 
! loaded by J. Nelson
rtin, who has been south 
(ne today from Halifax, 
S-cently arrived at that
jatowain of the steamer 

home at the Cape this 
lie the steamer makes a
ley fas been putting ex- 
le Hamilton dyke, 
rad machine is at work 
rer Cape district 

has opened a singing
, eon of Samuel Stewart 
las gone to Montreal to 

treatment at the Royal 
Ir. Stewart has been to 
у state of health for a
of this place has been 
of the great road for 

roll.
у has arrived from Rio.

at the Cape. The sch. 
ding laths for New York 
for St. John.
E, Queens Co., June 
in this section have 
ig potatoes and sow- 
e now preparing to 

Fruit, trees of all 
i abundant yield, 
passed through the 

■ with a large raft

f the schooner Sea 
l contract with par- 
■n to carry several

istin of Southeek, 
-a visiting friends, 
lo has spent the last 
dla College, Is home

report a good run of 
and Lake.
t 8.—The foundation 
tructure, 60 feet front 
\a In height, is now 
tirectly opposite the 
and near the Depot 
1 the structure is to 
is being erected for 

ester.
ackville, commanding 
pas in Sussex yester- 
1 matters connected 
ex, which Is to as- 
the 28th insL Sussex 
[glad when the colonel

of Geo. W. Fowler, 
ade happy by the ar- 

1 Sundaydaughter on 
r. Fowler has been 

and) hearty 
The mother and 
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-„.- --------- The second lemon or the war to the

In* ê^Letinài* MMtt l«№^. lnii>oiiàiiee' o( scouting. Sir 
■ ,* -• ,gg|; George Clarke in the admirable and

fw Sate, Wanted, etc,, 60 cents en* timely essay above referred to, holds
(liât England atone neglects to in
clude applied naval science to hep sys
tem pt-pavai education. “Such neglect 

j tonw, is dangeroua" The recent British 
cavàl manoetVres imposed time, lim
its which reduced the operations of 
the contending fleets to a simple race 
and produced à very unreal imforee- 
alon, whereas to such tests actual war 
should bè simulated as clearly as pos
sible. !.e

IIPARLIAMENT.. ;
•U» peg

MONTREAL, June ~ 10.—At tide 
morning's session of the Congrega
tional union it was decided to con
tinue the suspension of Kev. ^.yc. Mi- 
dill, at one time president of the'Cafi-

frorogation Took [Place Mon
day Afternoon.

Hon. Mr. Foster in a Plain, Straight
forward Manner Points Out Extra

vagance of Present Government.

•тяфмц-.д. u. h ... (-.• , ■■ ■ "•
«pedal contracte made tor time ad-

ndian branch of the A. P, A. Mr. Mr- 
cUll Was charged with conduct unbe
coming a Christian minister. The, 
trouble was he wanted to run things 
to suit" himself and would not accept 
the congregation's advice -

MONTREAL, June 1Ô.—Kèv. R. j.
Grant, 11.A., BJ)., of River John, N.
S.t one of the delegates tb the Presby
terian general assembly, was instant
ly killed at half-past seven this even
ing. He had been out for a bicycle 
ride to (Lachtoe with four other gen
tlemen.
and had reached the comer of Co)
borne and Notre Вате streets when OTTAWA, June to.—In supply 
an electric car came along. A boy on this morning Sir Richard Cart-
s bicycle came along and in attempt- wright stated , that arrangements
irtg to avoid him ReV. Mr. Grant gpt had been about concluded for a steam-
in front of the approaching car. He ship service betweenVManchester, Que-
was struck by the fender, which failed bee, Halifax and St. John, for a fort-
to -work, and in ah instant he w*s nightly service at eight thousand cr&anlzed and told what he paid for
under the car. The car was stop»* pounds sterling. The main advantage Me stock
as speedily as possible, but death had gained was the winter service. The The senate adopted the
been instantaneous. The skull Wrajs vessels had 8,600 tons carrying capac- address to Lord Aberdeen.

. crushed, in over the right eye: The tty and 12 knots speed. Hbn. Mr. Foe- , NOTES.
«n^femLtod neck в”4, arms were broken. T% ter wanted to Mow why Sir Richard 5®v6ral conferences took place this
not what it fehteia be. This 1» a peril, body Was removed to the morgue.., The Cartwright departed from the regular 1^®rn001* between eome of the tntois- 
aheuld the report be tree, which cannot he deceased was thirty yearn of age; uri- course of asking for tenders for this te№ on 0,16 aide and Mackenzie 
mtelmlzed. Beyr to haw tyehlpe tert mairied, and » man of much рґсШбА. service. HfecouW remember no cade. and Hon- Mr- Ferguson on the 
И^ ^ГопГа Ьу еее^ tfSte Rev- John Lawson Gordon of RtVÎr ln Whl* a private contract had b«m o^er respecting the franchise bill and
ammunition. Moreover, we should see that T*™ wffl leavfe on Sunday evening Vila 'made for ** a service. '• , ether matters. The result, it to under
cut sailors are rot sent out to battle In t C. R. with the body. * I Sir Richard Cartwright said Mr Eos- stood- H that "the government will
?h«? от o«0t‘tefe Thla m0rnln8r'e 6688,011 ot the T*± tor's criticism ww Justified* and the “f* several of the senate amend-
M iis hw to Kmd ІЙппагок’. Wire ^înd lyterian gemeral aasembly was take** rule was sound and just. But tills was ferats' Including those introduced by 
humane words: “If we are obliged to stake UP РУ -the. presOTLffctldn o€ reports ф a case of Xifrgeàcy and tiie contract so ”Ге Fergfuaon end relating to P. EJ. 
the Wood of our people agalnat our enemies colleges. 'Phe first prescribed was tiie good 'that narliamênt omiftT Island. - - •ÎL^“ew?to aTtacTand ^«byterlan college, Halifax,, by a Paritement COU,d n0t disap' The Miller amendment will preb-

defence which money татргосиге" ' Paddock. He announced that a con- Hon. Mr. Fielding thought it would abIy be withdrawn, and the minister
tract had been let for a new tl8toqo ^ of advantage to have the Manches- of justice wln Withdraw that whidtt he 
building. The debt of last , year , had ter people and corporation interested timeelf Introduced in the senate. This 
teen removed and there was six bun fn this service smooths up aflalrs and should make
dred in the bank. It to estimated that Sir Rfehard Cartwright brought down ,l Possible to reach adjournment Sat-
twelve thousand dollars was required the papors relating to the contract l‘rday niglrt 
to run the cottege this year. Dr. Pad- vvbiçh he thought would soon be com- .
dock asked for an Increased support, pleted | OTTAWA, June 12,—The work of the
larticularly from Ontario and Quehee. тцІ8 afternoon a discussion of two ^Balon to now Practically "completed.
The motion for the adoption of Уїв re- hours took placê over an article from commons put the1 estimates
ФОП was seconded by Br. Black to â Hon.Mr.Tarte’s La Patrie accusing Mr. 1 Lhroifh concurrence yesterday and at
humorous speech, in which he invited Bergeron and Clarke Wallace of a o’clock it passed the supply bill,
the rev. brethren to visit the summer fanatiCal conspiracy against the A few items were discussed
school of the college. The considéra- Fr3nch and the Roman Catholics cqrrence, inctoding the Crow’s Nest

from Victoria would compete at this tlon of these reports was continued at Mr. Bergeron got hold of Mr Tarte’e troubles. A point was given to this
year's- meeting. Sin Henry Fletcher, the afternoon session. -fr;‘ • (articles on Premier Laurier when Mr dlsous8,on by the discovery that J. B.
chairman of the council, read a mem- At tonight’s meeting the report, ojf Tarte was a conservative and snoke CharIeton- an employee of the pubii
orandum which set forth various tech- пГ ln moat contemptuous terms of Mr. ' Z* engaeed„dur

I , , ,, .. , .. , presented by Rev. Dr. Moore and Rev-. Tarte and the ™sMlt 1йяЛяг , lng a good part of the summer hunt-
nical alterations in the regulations and Mr. Falconer, and addresses by Rev. Q th ,, , th , between lng up and h,rin8 men tb work on

The im- D. McGilllvray ot Honan, Rev.,Mr. p e. TsLm and IJveXi Hon Mr tbe Crow’s Nest railway. This Charie-
«tissen, Mtos Ohara and Miss Mc- p,8her expiai^ thalTtend^s h* ie represented as having held out 
Kellar, M. D„ India f not been asked for, as the case was( too i?fu“fme“te t0. ,ab°rers, who found

At tonight’s session of-the assembly urgent ■- , - ' . the promises delusive, and'
a resolution of sympathy to relatives Hon. Mr. Foster explained that the «™e?„berS cou’d 60t see why 
of Rev. Mr. tirant Was passed. Thfe matter was before parliament over a ln„ pay 04 tbe country could be
Montreal morgue to. which the body year, which seemed to be long enough, 88 agent of a railway
was taken came in for considerable Mr. Fisher’s conduct, he said, was the р0Г8;Й0П- There was also a good deal
denunciation. The place is described same ^ Mr. Tarte’e, but his explana- .dl8CU3eion thé Dr. Borden pro
as a disgrace to the city. tlon was rather sillier. vision contracts made privately with

St Pierre this morning filed a peti- On the vote of *5,000 for steamship . . „ Vl, .
tlon ta the practice court before Judge communication with Africa, Sir Rich- * 3 .u АппароИ® objected to
Mathieu on behalf of Carranza %pd ard explained that this was for one ,Hal,fai Banking Com-
DubOftc praying for quashing tttoe trijp of an experimental character. Î, ”y аУЄ ,ln ®ybsldles to the
capias issued against them at the spit On the item of *180,000 for a steam- L, Xt + Central railway. He aek- 
of Detective Kellert The petition,Re- ship to take the place of the Stanley, л22і^°ПХУ ^e,?eld,“ntI‘ the
cues ..the. general denial allegatieto sir Louis Davies said the ship would ed, lt1°,U8lht,to
contained to KeUert's Йеа; deçteea be one-îoùrto larger than the Staniey, ff Mr гУХ 6^а1шаїг,8і
that Carranza and Dubose had no to- built on the same plane. It to honed Mr’ Kau*bacn contended that the 
tention of leaving the country, and ehe may be ready in December, but if ??П^.РГ°рЄГІу b6l0nged to the labors 
even had they such intention Kellert early delivery makes the price too who never got pay for their work,
tad recourse. The, petition was op- high, Captain MeElwhlnney Is in- „,Xvn,.Mes8rs- Flelalng and Иа1г de
posed by Greenshlelds. The judge atructed not tb procure the ship for was any claim for labor
fixed Monday for the hearing of toe this year. si”06 the last adjustment,
case. This morning SL Pierre, copn- Hr. McDonald of P. E. Island said f°™e disoussion lt. was
sel for the Spaniards, received a tele- that the traie was increasing so rap- | th3t money 8hould
gram from the department of justice idly, and especially in pork, which was m, UX?e5s^nd‘nB' that Hon-
c-eking his Immediate presence at the becoming a great local Industry, that ; M j 1Г1г, ®h»uld b°to « Six months
capital, and left at once. It is pf it was important to have an improved ' eb°"ld,xhen Pa« with it in
course understood his being called to service. , °^d wlth the result of an accounting
Ottawa is in connection with the ex- - slr Davies said that) tooth the ich should take place before that
Pulsion .of the Spaniards. Stanley and the new ship would be to - о" â.

OTTAWA, June 12.—A despatch from ,W,to- the service. Sir Louis Davies ex- Saturday morning the êênàtô

Manitoba. Lt. Col. George V. Ince was a las would inspect the tidal service ]aree f ca8S10® occupying _
first Claes clerk in the etattetflcal brand*, ot operators. j раГІ 0Г motion for
the deportment et customs. He was bora in On the item of *7,000 for marine bio- 1 , Se^>nd Jeadlng of the bill author-

mb, ouït S Law j S,“£ Sm™
Wffka ago at Kirk’s Perry, on the Gatineà* ГЄПСЄ, Sir Louis Davies stated that Manftnhà domlnlon to the
where they had their summer home, and this station would be under the man- ^ government came to a vote,
after hie wite’a death, Col. Ince, who had agement of the college ! bIU was defeated by the decisive
hlmeelt been to poor health for several ,Гл. , вл’ ,„ол і vote of 28 to 3. The ground was taken
months, determtoed to take a trip abroad. Гпе bouse, adjourned . t 12 30 For- j thl8 proceeds of the «nient w
He was on hie way up to Seattle to vU»t*is mal prorogation Will probably not 1 ?.. .ds ot.tbe saJeof w^st-
son Robert, formerly of the Northwest take place till Monday, but may Пар- » + . , Iand must be «regarded as
mounted police, when he died on the train pen Saturday evening 1 a trust. fund> °f which only the to
ss state!. ’ 6- terest ought to be used.

• The house was in supply all eventog The action of toe senate of amend- 
passlng all the supplementary esti- ing. toe judges’ bill so as to make the 
mates except two Items reserved for compulsory 
tomorrow.

On the post office vote, -Mr. Ellis 
mentioned the claim of the family of 
the late John Campbell, postal clerk, 
who received injuries when on duty 
that caused his death. Mr. Ellis said 
a similar claim had been recognized.

Hon. Mr. Mulook said he had 
the papers and was inclined to the 
opinion that the claim was a strong 
one. He intimated that next 
vote might bet asked for .the family of 
Mr. Campbell.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
; V

ALFRED MARKHAM,
n Manager,

t .

THE WEEKLY SON. Laurier, Tarte, toatr & Co. Hâve Increased 

the Expenditure Four IHpon Dollars.
The third. lesson is taught in the 

terrible slaughter of the Spaniards at 
Manila and the almost total absence 
of casualty on the side of the Amer
icans. Oh this head the Note- Book 
says:

We must have British gunnery up to the 
mark, and for that end chouid grudge no ex
penditure ot ammunition to target practice. 
Prizes should be offered by our rulers and 
by the admiralty to the ships which do the 
best, and warm personal interest should be 
shown. It is by good gunnery that4 battles 
will be won and the sacrifice of British Ще 
diminished. Every reasonable distinction 
and a substantial increase to pay might wait

■rf-
er. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 15, 1897 The party were returning

U. Й. SOLDIERS RoorlY FED.

The, statement made to Haider’s 
■Weekly і by Poultney Bigelow, a well 
known writer of magazine articles and 
books of tr wel, that America treats 
her soldiers worse than, Spain, has 
stirrel up more indignation than any
thing which a man born under the 
Stars and Stripes has written Ласе 
the beginning,of the war for the bet
terment, and abborptiop, of Cuba. Mr. 
Bigelow, who visited the camp at 
Tampa, Florida, evidently used his 
eyes to gOod effect. ‘In no Army in 
Burope,”\he writes, .‘not even in Spain, 
have I seen, troops so badly, treated 
through thé incompetence staff’ Offi
cers, who today are et rutting about 
in new uniforms, When they ought to ‘ 
he whistled odt of camp as frauds.” 
Of the camp rations, .fie says:

In this сШвжМ we yeem for foe* Into 
and vegetables,'lor anything that will,quanto 
thirst and at the eame time tool the,Wood. 
Meats and til heating things we tty to avoid 
fcy a wise instinct The troope,. however, are 
supplied with only that Which Is most un
seasonable—greasy pork, and beans ot that 
brown qutiity that makes one ready to 
spend the reel ot the day to a watermelon 
patch. I found officers with nothing but

!

criminal way the government had 
broken down the safeguards imposed 
by the traditional usage and consti
tution; against the lavish and irres
ponsible spending of money. He spoke 
of the expenditures bn excess of money 
voted on the contract given out to 
friends and relatives of ministers, 
privately and at the private prices, of 
the great Crop of superannuations, of 
the general increase ln the ministerial 
establishment, 
spendthrift methods of the ministers.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in k; spirited re
ply of three-quarters Wan hour, said 
that though the supply bill was cer
tainly the largest to toe history of the 
nation, it did not follow that all the 
mdney voted- would be spent. He ad
mitted that some liberate had to be 
able to make reductions that had as 
yet been found Impossible, and claim
ed that many of the services for which 
the money was new required did not 
press 'Upon the late government.

In the senate Hon, I Mr. Ferguson 
criticized to Hon. Mr. Mills’ face the 
supply bill, in toe light of Hon. Mr. 
Mills’ own declaration In London be
fore the elections; that a four million 
reduction could easily bo- made to toe 
current expenses, 
some detail toe extravagance of the 
ministry and their unbusinesslike way 
of doing things. -,

In the afternoon the usual proroga
tion ceremonies took place, the gov
ernor general reading his reply-

After the formal part of the affair 
was over. Speakers Pelletier In French 
and Edgar in English read the joint 
farewell address, to which Lord Aber
deen replied in cordial terms, closing 
with toe quotation from the eloquent 
farewell address made under the same 
circumstances by Lord - Dufferln.

After this, Senator Allen, on behalf 
of the subscribers to the purchase 
money, presented Lady Aberdeen with 
the historical china dinner set, paint
ed by a Canadian artist The countess 
acknowledged the gift to ац eloquent 
speech, after which there was a gen
eral leave taking.

Thfe governor : general’s -speech .was 
as follows:

fareweel

ac- ànd "generally the

THE BISLEY MEET.

At a meeting of the National Bide 
Association, held to London on May 
29, the Duke of Cambridge, who pre
sided, announced that the camp at 
Bisley would be opened on July 11, 
with .the Evelyn Wood competition. 
His royal highness said it' Was à mat
ter of congratulation that a team on con-

eothtog else, and they coaid not eltord to 
tor other things from the town. Br it

He discussed in* wonder that :

are busy every morning with men and of
ficers suffering from varying degree* of dys
entery. ■ '•“ ■Ял* :-r' ■: ; : ,

Of course this report was 'ht ofice 
Indignantly denied by all the staff cor- 
vespondent»;" and, regular tiplcerg in 
eamp, and Mr. Bigelow denounced/as 
a Vile slanderer; Yet the columns c»f 
the very papers that were loudest in

•additions to the prize list, 
perlai competition, it was stated, had 
been abandoned to consequence of the 
loss it had entailed. Unlimited entry- 
single range competitions have bfeen 
restored, and a new feature will be 
the firing at 1,000 yards, with a view 
to having contests at 800, 900 and 1,000 
yards open throughout the meeting. 
The secretary of state for war compe
tition (800 yards) will be shot for on the 
same day as the Queen's, 1st stage, 
and the Duke of Cambridge competi
tion (900 yards) will he shot for on the 
same day as the St George's, 1st stage. 
As squadding for these competitions 
cannot be arranged until the compe
titors’ division _ letter to the Queen’s 
and St. George's is known, voucher 
tickets will be sent to competitors 
making entries, and the competitor 
will be required td enter on the vouch
er ticket his division letter, and then

besides 
a man

assailing him, contain independent 
evidence that thfe American’' soidffer is 
being' subjected to pretty mean treat
ment by the commissariat depart
ment. ,A member of Company E, 
Fourteenth New York regiment, writes 
from Chickamauga to a friend in 
Brooklyn: "The grub to so rotten that 
the bread is blue moulded; I am eat
ing so much pork that l am ashamed 
to look a pig in the’fade. If you don't 
mind you can send toe one of Smith's, 
bills of fare to eat for breakfast We 
have to walk about two intiles for a 
drink of water.” À volunteer belong
ing to Company H of the same regi
ment writes:

cor-

Hon. gentlemen of the senate:
Gentlemen of the house of commons:

I am glad to be able to relieve you from 
further attendance ln parliament. While til 
the measures which public Interest seemed 
to demand,' and to which I Invited your con
sideration at the opening of this session have 
not received the concurrence of both houses 
of parliament, I congratulate you on the 
very Important legislation which has been 
the outcome of your deliberations, particu
larly the plebiscite act and the new. fran
chise act, which, it is confidently expected, 
will .work satisfactorily in til parts of the 
dominion.

I rejoice that, during ihÿ terni 61 office, it 
bien my good fortune to witness the lin
ed relations that have grown up be-

•*».¥

ar-
be

Our treatment has Seen so outrageous that
many of us have had,to go across the cotin- . .. . ^ ,
try to rob farmers' hen coops, steal chick- exchange the- voucher 'ait Bisley for a 
ens and destroy crops, go hungry* were thfe j :
Soys of the Fourteenth that, on our way
vouth, at every station we lumped from the at l,v00 yards have been added to the 
train and stole everything that we ootid lay 
eur hands on. Those of us who have money 
cannot use it, for we are not allowed out
side the grounds unless accompanied by an 
officer. The afternoon we left New York we 
received a loaf of dry bread, tor three days’ 
rations. Coffee, or, rathçr grounds and 
ehlcory, was served at 7 a m. next day. Thfe 
last drink of the same was given us at 6 a 

preceding. Twenty-four hours 
watting for a drink of ooffefe.

ac-
squadron register ticket. Ten shots

3rd stage, Queen’s prize. The charge 
for poet entrias for both the Queen’s 
and 3t. George’s has been reduced to 
26 per cent., as for ordinary competi
tions. The competition by teams of 
royal marines for His Royal Highness 
the Duke of,Coburg’s challenge cup, 
presented to the royal marines, wiil be 
shot on July 14. ’

has
pfOV
tween Catiâda and the neighboring republic, 
and I look forward with much satisfaction 
to the great benefits that will follow from a 
settlement of the many questions that have 
caused irritation in the past

Gentlemen of the house of і commons, I 
thank you for the liberal provision which 
you have made for the public service. 
Honorable gentlemen of the eetiate:

Geptlemen of the house of commons—I 
now wish to express the earnest hope that 
the work of the session may materially ad
vance the prosperity of the country. I can
not be unmindful of the fact that this Is the 
last occasion on which Jt gill be my privi
lege to address you from title seat as 
presentatlve of the sovereign, in 
you a cordial farewell, I have to return my 

acknowledgments of the parting ad- 
dreee, full of loyalty to the Queen and ot 
kindly good-will to myself, which I am offi
cially informed has been unanimously passed 
by both houses of parliament, end which wffll 
always constitute a valued token and mem
orial of my stay amongst you, and, in con
clusion, I desire to express my most hearty 
gxxra wishes for your personal happiness and 
for the welfare of the great Interests en
trusted to you.

s

m. the day

MODERN NAVAL WARFARE.

Spring house cleaning to a necessary- 
evil. So ruled a London police ma
gistrate one day last month. Ah ap
plicant for redress having complained 
that the beating of carpets in an ad
jacent garden had covered his week’s 
washing in dust, the ben* decided 
that this was one of the evils of civil
ization for which the law had 
edy The court intimated, however, 
that the sufferer might arrange to 
have his cleaning just after that of 
his neighbor and soothe himself with 
the reflection that he cleans beet who 
cleans last. ,

When hostilities were declared be- ‘ 
kween the United States and Spain 
Uie nations of the world, taking it for 
granted thfet the principal, and indeed 
the deciding combats; would take place 
npon the sea, looked forward with in
tense interest to the ocean battles as 
the means olf determining how far 

the theories and conjectures of mod
ern warship construction and 
nrent would fit In with thfe facts of 
tual conflict. But the first fight, that 
in Manila bay. waq too one-sided to 
prove anything, except the magnffi- 
■«eto gunnery of the Americans, and 
Admiral Cervera, from whom mu*

MONTREAL, June 12.—The Presbyterian 
assembly 4M not eit Saturday, the day 'being 
devoted to committee meetings. Today the 
pulpits of many Montreal churches were oc
cupied by delegates. . .

Last night Elzard Mann, a dock laborer, 
killed his mother-in-law and Shot Ms wife. 
It is said he found a" man in his wife’s 
room. The mother-in-law attempted to pre
vent his entering and so he shot her, The 
wife is wounded in the groin, but not-danu- 
gerously. Mann gave himself up to thfe 
police. , ’ ■

CORNWALL, June 12.—Four 
killed in a wreck on the Ottawa and New 
York railway <ra Friday night: A gravel 
train ran Into an open switch. The tiled are 
H. Огзепіеу, conductor; J. R. Christer, con
ductor, and Озо. Green and. J. W 
ough. ,, ,

MONTREAL, June ІЗ.-The -first 
matter toatfefi up in the RréfebytçfNto' 
General Assembly this morning wâs 
the arrangements for the funeral ttf 
Rev. -R: J. Grant of PIctou, № e„ who: 
wks killed by an electric car Friday 
evening while out bicycling, it wae 
decided’ to have an appropriate ser- 
vtofe over the remains at Knox chhftiB, 
•where the assembly mfeete at a qûartfer 
to six this evening, after which the 
commissioners will follow "the remains1 
to Bonaventure depot, whence they; 
will be shipped by Intercolonial to 
nis home. All the commissioners asked 
to be allowed to subscribe to the fun-, 
feral езяервев. ,.t-, j

the re- 
blddlng

retirement. of county 
court judges at seventy-five years of 
age applicable only to future appoint
ments, does not appear to be resent fed 
by the government.
/Hon. Mr. Mills announced in the 

senate, and Premier Laurier in the 
house, that the government would 
withdraw altogether that part of the 
bill referring to the retirement ot 
county court judges.

The remainder of the bill, increasing 
the number of Judges in Ontario and 
Quebec and adding to the salaries and 
allowances of certain judges, will be
come law, and the government 
Posée to take up next year the 
tlon of the retirement of Judges.

Some Interest attaches to the state
ment of the premier that he had 
the authority of Mr. Chamberlain that 
the colonial secretary approved of tiie 
Course of Lord .Aberdeen in respect to 
the appointments after the late elec
tion. Sir Wilfrid said that there was 
correspondence on the subject, but it 
was confidential, and he could 
reveal this mu*. The opposition 
would prefer to have Mr. Chamber- 
min’e view in his own wôrdà rather 
than Laurier-s interpretation of it, 
but they have not been able to get it

Formal prorogation Is ‘announced 
for three o’clock Mopday afternoon.
^OTTAWA, June 13.—The third ses

sion of the eighth parliament ended 
today. A spirited debate took place 
on the momlqg of prorogation in both 
chambers on the third reading of the 
Supply bill.

Hon. Mr. Foster spoke for 
over

warm

no rem-
armâ- seenac- men were

Children Cry foryear a

CASTOR I A.Roxbor-

THE SENATE.
OTTAWA, June 10.-—This evening the 

senate took upfithe franchise bill, with 
thé view of taking action on the 
amendments in which the commons 
refvsed to concur. The result was 
that of the Лх amendments! on whi* 
the commons did nbt concur the sen
ate adheres to four and drops two. 
The two dropped are those proposed 
by Senator Miller. Those maintained 
are the Prince Edward Island amend
ments proposed ■ by Senator Ferguson. 
The government accepts the whole of 
the P. E. Island proposal, though they 
the included in the list of those which 
are declared ‘by Fitzpatrick’s amend
ment as a subversion of the principles 
of the bin end as an unwarranted in
terference on the part of the senate. 
The senate also adopted as a part of 
the compromise arrangement a- reso
lution in Whi* the minister of Justice 
concurred that the senate had a per
fect right to .deal-with questions such 
ая this. Mr. Mills said he. would not 
guarantee acceptance by the com
mons of this affirmation. > У/; .'X,

Fergus* said that thé acceptance 
by the Commons of the senate amend
ments would be a Sufficient acqules-
eree.

Mr. Miller submitted the report of 
the Drummond committee of the 
ate. This committee has passed the- 
evidence of the commons committee. • 
It submits a concise -report t setting 
forth the great financial advantages 
that resulted from the rejection, of the. 
Drummond bill by the senate last 
Year. The senate committee remarks 
of the fact that Mr. "Greenshields, who 
at first refused to answer questions: 
before Liter’s commltttee, *anged 
hie mind after the senate committee

Rev. Robert Torrance, D, D., the 
new moderator of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian *ur* was 
bom in County Armagh, Ireland,, to 
Ш6, but moved to Scotland with his 
parents when a boy. During his div- 
toity course in the United Secession 
Chur*, Vcotland, he was accepted gs ■ 
a missionary to Canada.
Torrance accepted,a call to Guelph, 
Ontario, in 1846, and held that charge 
until 1882, when he resigned. Since 
then he has not held any stated 
charge, . . ..■ .

MONCTON.pro-
ques-was expected, turning his back on the 

solution of some of the great prob
lems of maritime warfare, locked 
Spain’s most powerful fleet in Santi
ago harbor. While the behaviour of 
the modem warship ip action is still 
an unknown quantity, some important 
lessons have been learned from the 
present conflict, taime and undramatic 
as it has turned out to be.

In the volume of Brassey’s Naval’ 
Annual,
Bears an "Essay on Scouting,'’ by 
Colonel Sir George Clarke, which is 
peculiarly apropos of the manner in 
which Admiral Servers

*.
The New Hospital Formally Opened to the 

Public—Fined for Violating the 
' v Scott Act.

up

MONCTON, June 13 —The new hos
pital was formally opened to the pub
lic on Saturday by Mayor Cole. Sev
eral hundred citizens visited the inffti- 
tion on Saturday and Sunday, and all 
were greatly pleased with the arrange
ments. The cota are of the moat ap
proved pattern, being similar to those 
to use in the Victoria hospital in Mon
treal. Thfe trustees are as follows: 
Geo. B, Willett, president; Dr. O. J- 
McCulley, vice-president; Hugh Ham- 
tit*, secretary; A. H. Jones, treasurer; 
J. L. Miller, Peter McSweehey, Dr. J. 
D. Rose, C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., Dr. 
A. R. Myers, J. M. Rosa, J. H. Wren, 
J- S. Marine, E. Girouard sad B. 
Toombs. Dr. Bourque is hospital phy
sician for the first month. The local 
government has given a grant of *300 
to the institution. The services of 
Miss Grant have Keen secured as ma
tron.

One of the Butcher boys was fined 
at HUsboro on Friday for violation of 
the Scot tact

Samuel Landry, father of Maxime 
Landry, watchmaker, died at Mem- 
ramcook very suddçnlÿ On Friday 
evening, at the advanced age of 92. 
Deceased had always béen strong and 
well and was hoeing potatoes ln the 
garden on the afternoon of his death.

There are about 80 candidates for 
the High school entrance exams., to 
take place here on the 16th, 16th and 
17th.

Rev. Mr.
only

just issued in London, ap-

Samarkand has a cab service, but- 
thé Samarkand era are obliged td go 
on foot Saturday, as all the drivers’ 
are strictly orthodox Jaws. The town, 
authorities tried to force tiiem to work 
on their Sabbath, but the appeal court 
has upheld the religious rights of, |£e

Some American Journals which were 
eager foj Instant war a few months 
ago Are now defending the adminis
tration. by pointing put how. utterly 
unprepared the nation was, after 
thirty years of peace, for this con
tact. They argue, reasonably enough, 
that to equip two hundred thousand 
men and place them in the field la no 
small contract.

managed for 
some time to elude the American 
squadron. The lesson taught by Cer- 
-vera'a tactics is the essential neoeev" 
tity of kseipitlg in touch with the 
enemy's fleet, and| in this connection 
the Navy League Note Book asks 
whether the British

■

.шщщя ... priiiae,
an hour, reviewing the financial 

career of the government. The first 
part of his speceh was a statement %f 
the increases in the expenditure, debt 
and taxation .in two years, and by ci-/ 
tarions from the declarations made by 
Messrs. Laurier, Mills and other mem
bers of the present government before 
elections. It showed that the party 
to power increased the expenditure ex
actly the same amount they promised 
to reduce it, four million dollars. That 
the debt had increased about as fast 
under their control as during the last 
five years of tory rule, when Cart-' 
wWght pronounced it monstrous and 
dangerous.

The second part of Mr. Foster’s dis
course dealt with the reckless and

No Summer ^ 

Vacation.
navy could be 

eaught as was the United States at 
the commencement of hostilities, with- 4
out fast cruisers ready for sea. Sup- Official ®rnouncetiient was recently 
posing war broke eut tomorrow be- made that the Queen had appointed 
tween England and France, the fast Sir Nicholas O’Conor ambassador to 
cruisers that should be instantly de- G net mtlnopie, in succession to Sir 
•patched to Cherbourg and Rreet are. Philip Currie.
according to the Note Book writer, in gnun utates that Sir Charles SteWart 
the dockyards, without crews, in many Scott, Eriti* minister at Copenhagen, 
cases without coal and ammunition.

ST. JCHIN-8 COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with our., superior veatllating facu
lties, make Study with us just as agreeable 
in July and August a* at any other time.

Just the chance for teachere and others to 
take up the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND 
nnfl our NEW METHODS (the very latest) 
ot: BUSINESS PRACTICE.

Siudenia can enter at -any tinte.
Catalogue.

sen-

A Saturday cable-

ИИЩИМІІІІЩ,____ . b®* been appointed . ambassador - to
and hours and even days Would elapse Russia ltt Succession of Sir Nicholas 
Before they could be on thetf Stations. O'Conor, * .. C, ,f. .* .- ' ' , „
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To Svbscdbeps Of the st S@-gg SS^-SJS^A
John Sun. J°n scntleman missed the train leav- our «^ SmSS?**’** too. to мЩе*[г

•* " й&Я’ямг'а:'seats'
feS êÆlî ■BgMsavm'gjé'aSl' •' 

iTaâÿElS;t3.tj ЗШ&М s^-ssjn^
and the gentleman from the hub was trio. Speed Away, by аТА 

-soon on his way to St. John at a lively Ь ^ вітребпЛ " ' W Hltebeit
Cli»;, The, Moncton regular express I lnWHab^?”^ «SL—-.H:.8tl‘Srt. teaeher | v _____
for this city had about an hour’s etrt time of JAMES GOLLINSr
start, but this did not bother Engineer ■hffclent instruction to enable tlnr to ™„v2 I от n.t —. ' _ *
Dave Stewart, who said he would ю^1у L>d> J° J°dvee **“ to 2W ОпН)Д Streep St. John, N. B.
land the Boston man in thti city at М» 5*’ *»
lea®4 ten minutes ahead of the time ed to take hls vm!wvl*£bfHft^wîth"thë
scheduled for the Boston express to SSjSf pr^t.1to htsootihtry, his own neigh-
depart. The engineer went two better, Й „„ iltK
Of, in other words, he came into the My Country, ’tie of Thee, and God^aflS'n?1
depot with twelve minutes to spare. Q“«en. The usual votes of thanks were
The run from Moncton to St. John, I nDanlm<m»ly tendered. were

hour and fifty minutes, "rhe Boston [ LE7rTERS FROM/rUE PEOPLE.

Ио^1>^=Е^ЙГиПСт°Г ^nardand the Foresters, 

and the ability of the engineer. The 
regular running time of the express 
between the two points in two hours 
w»d fifty minutes. Conductor George 

•<* $be trÿto-^M
BtfèlNÉBS NOTES. explained, came от the maritimJ éx-I P00”* “*"* meeting *hrtd Tn’the public t'^=*йвйа=іЬйійиЙаіаиЬйвввав

..W, Gt-J. Cosman, grocer> Brussels vnm from Newcastle to Moncton.,Г1!“п at; Cddy's" in Connection with the І ЛЛІРҐ'МП І "Plltf 
street, has made an assignment to T. Engineer Dave Stewart was on tie 1 а-ь°Уе matter, #nd there are so many 11V I L 1-ІЙ 1-А | M If

Charles Damery of this city was I H- Bullock. -His liabilities are email, engine of this train, and the covered1 ^misleading statements in it that I I I 11 1 І | І І Ш ЛЛ- І П f
married at Somerville, m«~ on L W* a: Anderson, lumberman and -the distance, seventy-eight miles, in ] allow it to. pass unnoticed. І I La Vf.І' П* I F|‘ 1'
^Thursday last, to (Mies Humett of that I ^ce- dealer, Is in financial dlfflcultiee 1 seventy^four minutés», 1 I. ® first place Mr. J^eonard Said 1 w% mm тгл '

, plZi P!148 to the ha?^ Л “s.put of - h pe-had brought up a "Telegraph^ j *• *• BÜOKMASTBB, 0. 0.,
; tpald, and Harry Roop of this city was I on the Ota- THE ARfi®DA ASHORE. * to ^ an impartial report of I Will be at the HolttD EmtNbBT St. John-

w. F. Best,, for many years official groomsman. The bride received manY M^hlrt^fivl®routed A Ae=ratch received by Wm Thom- I ^ne ^^' bUt "wh,clr has not been W* SATCRDAY of J^Sw
analyst in St-- John, has resigned his I beaulful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Dam! И thirty-fly^,cents, № the dollar. «n & <$,.• Fridày :*££« 1 Në two тетій« fto ,*v W M. ^
position to accept a skuation as chem- fry have arrived in this city. Mr. There seems to be rto question but ^D,t the »at«e Une steamer Arbefta, of Court Washademoak T o^“^1еЯ*е> | т-тт-----rf л-м—r—------------
ist with a syndicate having head- Da™er^ was Presented by a number that the ech! Harry, ashore at Cato- Ca^' ^mith. bound from Mtratokhl any grievance with m/'l

m his friends with a handsome easy pobello, will become a total toss. She , ****** J«th a cargo of ̂  wds whole courait todtg^t ai the wav
1 ***1 ' I»,h -, • is high up on thé rocks bÆl я mile asho№ ■* Г!япл та"“ - - “arguant at the way

Villllam Weyman of the Daily Ttie- I --------- «>--------- to the eastward of Liberty Point. On
graph staff has severed hlg connection Edmund Burke, eldest son of T. Saturday she was listed off shore and 
with that paper and will remove to I Dfrke^iaepector of inland revenue, yesterday she had a big list insfibre.
Moncton and open a first-class fruit dled Friday morning. Deceased was The Harry was bound from Shulee to 
and confectionery store. | a very bright boy, who went through New York with a cargo of nlllne- a

і thn ?ьЬИс schoo,a w1*11 great - redit, small steamer,' probably one belongv 
At three o’clock Monday George ■?'“ «W entered the University of ing to Lobée, was alongside the' ve£- 

Kee, whe was Injured by falling from I New Brunswick, where he was begin- sel yesterday, 
an I. C. -R. light last Tuesday night, I ding to distinguish himself when ill 
was resting easy. He Is now quite I health compelled him to suspend his 
conscious and there is a bare-prospec t | studies. He has not been well for a

couple of years,
have passed, since his sister was 

Sir Louis H. Davies, K.C.M.G., has | veyed to her last resting place, 
teen, appointed honorary lieutenant- 
colonel of the Fourth Prince Edward 
Island Regiment of Canadian Artil
lery. The appointment dates 
May 27th.

"? ■: : СГ ooe hundred days’ it
Hatfield on tmro chaifi^» 
a horse. He went-'toi 
probably pay up.

f

nts in and 
St John,

ipt will
\*>1 ijWrr"- V : < ■

r;'> - ’ y7'r ■

Together With Country Items 
ч from Correspondents and

;.Ovr. ■- r.-

c }:М'Шт йяшу.F. Berton Heckwitb, wf-'-A. a.
Beckwith of thte-dité? ’wik-d^«Med at , _ , ..
Port Richmond, etatenigiand, New The followlflg Collector a are in the 
York, on Wednesday, Ц аияв Nina Counties named. Subscribers lfi &Г-

, 3a^?ter of ^ W*S Mar- rears wm tile&sed be prepared to pay 
tlndalç. The ceremony took place at when eal ed an Pre«,aree ю РаУ
the bride’s home, *nd-;ambug the 1 ®el Wl OD'
guests was Mrs. Beqkwtth, mother
of the bridegroom.—Fredericton Her-

1 :

4é

AlsikoandRed Clover.

Garten Seeds k Bnü and PackageL
Exchanges r

O H. D. Pickett, Dlgby and Annapolis 
Ctounues.'N. S. 

tJ>. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
Mias Lilian Battle* mining store, I J Markham* Northumberland

107 Charlotte street, to particularly at- ____ -'-X
tractive now, with the elegant display F* P* пУкеШ»П, Queen*», N. B.
Of midsummer millinery. The latest | Edgar Canning Albert, N. B.
styles are there, in made hats, walk
ing hats and sailors, and a brilliant 
display of millinety trimmings, Includ
ing the most popular flowers, chiffon, 
nett and all the gauzy effects of 
mer style in ladles’ head-wear.

dWTOUnffi

which the paper is going as well as 
that of the ,ошсе to which you wish |

Ш ' !1 The NAME of the Post 
at in all cases to 
pllance with yon

aid

№ EOBT.R sim & m,
request., vf;?. _

THE RUjSf.tRRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 

Advertisers,

ST. JOHN BOY AT SANTIAGO. 
Harry Sancton, son of G. Fred ,-Sanc- 

’ j ton of the Savings Bank, Is one of 
the engineers, of the U. S. cruiser 
Yankee, now with the fleet in front

mission, but later the chief engineer 
urged him to continue, and he enlisted 
for a year-

sum

ЇО ВШВ 8Шй\ N8Wv YOBK.
Maritime '* Provinces, 
please make a note of this.

■e
STARKEY P. O., 

Queens Co,, N. B„ June 13. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Spnicç Timber and Laths a special* 
*7*, , Consignments- mid Correspond— 

°A.tbe Tele- I ence Solicited. , ,
SïSSï™
down town.______________ I for Mr ш ™

Schr. Viola takes a cargo of coal 
from New York to Charlottetown.

com-

______ . . . RAtee’a pay. a*, d^mty
postmaster. Halifax has a deputy |' 
postmaster and two deputy poet 
Inspectors.

620

A barn belonging to the Cushing 
estate, in the .field Just In the rear of 
the reservoir in Lancaster, .was -de
stroyed by fire about 1.30 this mo'rn-

■-

ing.

Capt. Smith, bound from Miratn(chi 1
ash”” Cafe PlneVwMch^’kb^Ut -fTw^h he had treateAth “* Way 1 

westward of Cape } the means he did in gaining
* passed over j tance to the ante:room. C_____

ball was built upwards of three'years I. 
a*°- an,d B°f lust year, as represented. I 

hi_ .. . , -, - -- -у- і 11 was not thè témperance
his ship off that night, and added that f ttrat wished to hold 
if he succeeded he would take her fo 
St. JohnS for survey. 
preted any further word

WANTED.v»quarters at .Dawson City.

em, by using І

тае ? K,De Btreet-8t-
y^ars тг ; л 1 *T' f ^ —— ; ■■■

wanted; immediately.

.......... . „ssæ&«b th,e ?hlïx gete to St- Jolœs- Iln this district, and of which the gént ?i,- __________

ltu^red; aeisulao the Jtleman who claims the lamps belonged |, WANTBD.^Bwiert. -eoergetlo young men;

Sdï h 9Mroed by Wm trbl^l ь*:тr°™inent mem- ?£££?.:

Æ/SÆü*sb?sar kvÆiîgtteeSS,
ttxsæt ^rrP=r“’T ja Afe'ou fMday, to a total wreck. She to f I may say that the Foresters have jH^^èd fréé. ' BRadlbY-OaSmWON 

Ml .cf _water and her deckload is | always left their lamps, etc., out fcZ I W;, LIMITED, Tomato, 
adrift. The wreck has been condemn- I the benefit of the public, but since one 
.ea arid passengers and crew are now for tv/o different societies have been 
№■ the way to this port in the tug | holding their 
Ingram.

40 milts to the
-Race, Nfld. The Arbela___________
MUramichi bar on the 8th'with série 

" 6Є61 standards of deals. Capt. Smith 
telegraphed that he expected to get

DEATH GF C. W. PHINNEY.

A telegram reached Sackville Tues- 
" I dav announcing the death of C. W. 

Phinney of Boston.

of his recovery. Only a few Weeks
conot

The news came 
a® a great shock.to his many friends 

The alleged perjury case against D. I *n th*s> young man’s native town. 
H. Anderson, before Justice Bowes at The deceased has been on the staff 
Loch Lomond, was completed Friday ot the Boston Dally Transcript for a 
day. The justice gave his decision as number of years, where he was rising 
follows: The evidence adduced was lu I raPidIy in the confidence and good will 

Capt. Geo. H. Marsters, wife and I his opinion sufficient to put the ac- hls employers. A few weeks ago he 
child left on Saturday for California, I cused on his trial, but did not furnish I was taken suddenly 111 with a hemorr- 
where they expect to settle. Capt I euch a strong presumption of guilt as base and was removed to an hospital, 
Marsters will engage In fruit raising to warrant his committment for trial where he received the very beet care 
with ids brother-in-law, Lewis Borden. I Anderson gave bail to appear at the I and attention, but the disease- proved 
—Harrtsport .Advance. | next court provided any indictment *°° much for human skill and the

____  - * j was found against hlm. D. McMullin I your,g man passed away Monday
The causes of death reported at the I appeared for the prosecution and W. I night. The mother of .the .deceased

board of health office for the week B- Wallace appeared for Anderson. waa wlth. him at the time of hls death
ending June 11th were: Pneumonia, 2; I —: 00----------- remains arrived here by Wednee-
senility, 1; natural causes, 1; phthisis I In the cause o£ the Queen on com- I ^ay evening’s C. P. R. train and were 
pulmonahs, T;- congestion of lungs, 1; I plaint of -Mrs- Phinney against, Pat- j conveyed to his home, Cole’s Island, 
total, 6. J.rlck Miles for indecent exposure, be- j ^be funeral took place Thursday. The

fore Justices Alllngham and Fair at r3mains were interred In the old bury- 
A Douglas Lake, В. ,С., gentleman, I FairviUe, the taking of the evidence ,ng ground at the Four Comers. The 

writing to the Sun on June 1st, says: I was concluded. After addresses from deceased was a graduate of Mt. АШ- 
“Inclosed find one dollar for one year’s I counsel the justices cleared the court son ' business college and has‘been a 
subscription for the St. John Weekly I *or deliberation, and in a short time faithful and consistent member of the 
Sun. Don’t .twant U for seventy-five I they announoed that they had reach- I Baptist church and B. Y. P.. U. 
cents a year, as I consider it very |ed a decision. They dismissed the I Bhlnney wrote frequently to the Post; 
chèap at onej dollar.” j charge with costs. A. W. Baird ap- jbia bright, newsy letters were enjoy-

peered for the prosecution and Daniel ed by a large circle of our. readers. He 
The new steamer Centrewllle, built I Mullln for the defence. , was considered a promising

at Centreville by Bouillier & More- ------------- man with a bright future before him
house for use as a freighter, waa tow- I Dominion day will be a gala day ln journalism. The sympathy of the 
ed to Yarmouth the other day to re- I Charlottetown, and special trains all community goes out to his grief
ceivo her , machinery, which is being ever the railway will give people a strl-ken parents, who have thus been
built by the Burrill-Johnson Co. The splendid opportunity of spending the suddenly (bereaved ой their only
steamer is about 40 tons register. - I day at the capital and taking ln the vlving son.

. I various celebrations. One of the great
Lettens testamentary of the1 estate features of the day will be the ath-

of the late Mrs. Margaret Ann HoJ- leUc and bicycle meet, under the aus-
stead were granted yesterday by John pices of the Crescent .Cycling club.
McMillan, registrar of the court, to This will be a most Important meet- 
Sophia R. Dunham, a sister of the de- ing, as medals and prizes to the value 
ceased. The estate consists of $1,500 I. of *450 are offered, in a programme 
personal property. Messrs. Hazen &. | n blch includes 11 bicycle races and

five running races and jumping con
tests.

from

it.
№, SALE.

'isSI’SsSs'SS i'""
and with a shipmate named McCann, | ^ °Г-іЬе puppose"
«bye# attempted to board the steamer L was held by Mr.
glSoué eleveh o’clock by means x>f a ZL d tbe truateea wa» far from be- 
iadder Which extended from the wharf „Tut °ne of the P®0»1®
lo the raff.- The I Adder Slipped from as there were only about
fhe rail' and Boyce and «he ladder Persons present, and the major- ------------------------------ .
^ent down between the steamer and І У ttT °f tbe Places during the yean, ЇЖ, Ш7, and 1888
the wharf. Tlhb alarm was immediate^ 8ub* bas be<?n HM»6. .122,388 iow®4 tons re
ly given by McCann, but nothing could! turr .ooe<cent towards building the I g®-JJ*. bustas” dmtog tbe month

lr^ tb®ir work if fbey did not side but there is no improrememt in tilueeto 
with him, as. I am creditably informed I «Port; ocean freights have bad a downward 
that he has already discharged one throughout the nxmth.
man because he was a Forester. Spruce

It was Mr. Aaron and not Evan
Jenkins who gave the land for the Uveriee have been fafr and the stock now 
I-all. reduced to a moderate oompaee, there la lit

tle improvement in values to report. Owing 
W the high freights still ruling shippers are ' 
asking advanced prices.

Birch.—The Import of togs has been mod-
222?’ JtyLtÂSÿP’ *4fct, and recent eales 
™°w, d considerable improvement In value. 
,î4ïdto..?aV6- **“ b®®? imported moderately, 
•and with a fair demand proepecte.are better..

' N- B, and N. S. epruce and pine 
(7,952 etandfcrds, compared with.

flffn anri Я 1AT twfA «лом V ‘ r\æ

""i.-vt-j :t <

A SAILOR DROWNED-

406

School Furniture for Sate.
’ -it! i.

About 150 Second-Hand Double-De^s and 
CShalrs. in good Condition, for sale on rea
sonable tonne, ! і»,. tots , to suit. purchasers. 
Apply for particulars to

EDWARD MANNING, Secretary, 
of School Trustees, St John, N. B. ;

-

Mr.

body was recovered Saturday morning 
fey Harry Pratt, Cornelius Buckley 
and Patrick Lenihan, a few feet from 
the bow of the steamer, 
leaves a wife and two children.

In the afternoon, Dr. F. L. Kenney 
held an inquest, empaiineiling the fol
lowing jury: ’Rufus Partterson (fore
man), James Donohue, R, L. Adams, 
G .T. Waters, John MoAuley, Hiram 
Nice. M. J. Goughian. ... ,.V'

The verdict was as follower We, the 
jury cmpannelled to enquire into the

young

Deceased

sur-
This court did not ask the trustees 

for the hall last fall, but they asked 
Dr. Armstrong (who is a Forester) if 
he would communicate vith the trus
tees, and ascertain if they had It,in

death bf William Boyoe, find that the I І9 т®Л ^ J° Couil
said William Boyce) came to Ms death 3 to ь I'1°' V" and’ lf so’ the*
1-У drowning through carelessness of r ^ldK,fin‘shed
the officers of vessel not having pro- and so made it comfortable for any 
per accommodation of gangway**, ™e!“n88)rt0r.s*7,cee which .might wish 
get td the vessel. • T I10 P® neid in it-

At present it is in a very unfinished 
state, with not even a key to lock the 
Outside door. - T
' For the last eight or nine . nonths 

the Foresters have bought .all fuel 
used by them, and it was benefitting 
the hall more than doing it an injury 
br having a fire on.
- I would dike to know how long ago 
the church was built in Annldale by 
Mr. L., and when It was pulled down, 
or did It decay away from old age, as 

' I It is not to be seen now.
With regard to Mr. L’s reputation 

An international Public Meeting to the In- Iand character I have nothing to say,
but I would suggest the motto to hii 

___________ 41 that people who live in glass hoi
WELSHPOOL, Campobello, June 11,—teat should not throw stones—Mr T, w

have the publ,c believe that be is 
«£& in tiie intereeto ot the eohoole was held only one who iias helped the Foresters

tiiietee’ very financially in their excursions, etc.,:
^ tonot by Any means, as we 

number Qt United states teachers and others I naye to thank the public in general 
J™ taste- tor their very liberal patronage іц the

Miteh^l, Цевекії* Mitchell and L. P. 9imp- j there has been u- Foresters excursion, 
sob, with Mias Bfargàret Вутої acoomp^nJet4 Messrs. Patterson Bros, nave always 

sT^n,eeau^ta^ closed down their mill for that day/ 
of the Eastport schools, took the”flooiv la and advanced to their men whatever 
Opening, he spoke very feelingly in favor of money was asked for. This court ,has 
Î5® »u<?915Sl!,.t?nde,lcrMt^*,ye “ aniabce also been the means of helping the 
world, in which heHwvs1^oh^lby afi the ^ІШ funds from tbàlr excursions, 
other speakers. He argued that education ®*C-’ b°7b directly and Indirectly, 
was necessary to national prosperity. School Mr. L. has said that the charge 
аЖ 8 Thea Steeds, made against him had greatly rtflect-

ed upo” bto character. Now all that! 
it. due to their superior enlightenment. It was written to him simply ttated that- 
WBto give teacheTsa good eatery. Money « had been laid before the court that

he had bE0ken °Р®П the door of the; 
wHh a carefifiiy'written^paper, clatoUngtos^ ante-room, and they would be glad for. 
echoole were the vital part of the nation, hilh td give an explanation of (his so 

t^t,,1ech?4’*„,meî’. h® requires the doing. If that reflects upon Lie
character, I fan to see it. MriL was 

M.BUPtia Parents should yte“%^echodls ^er charged with abstracting any 
їп^ж.8ее for themaelvee, and not criticise the the Foresters* property. In justice 

<>»*ttton»:of edu- to Court Washademoak and the Fcr- 
tahTmoSrtaâSr m eetere an a body I adk you to publish
gMilres’e kWritoSiitoritorid th® loregoing statements, which are

The ^Tapa«M3hiB«e war and the presSt correct in every respect. i t "
Yours, etc..“d toWlïlaS. between ignorance

Then followed ah admirable sotof ' 'hte PU- 
trta Fathers, by Ai J. Mitchell. ' ;

The next address was by bmoeotor Carter 
of St. John. He, said that, without the co
operation of parents, the efforts of the tost 
teachers would be largely wasted. The 
teacher ha* not only to teach Ms pupils to

ÎM.sr& sï «• .is;.
literature, but today tiie foundation cif good 
Bbaiwoter. Parent, and trustees were strong- 
ly urged to visit the schools frequently: to 
select good tee fibers and usy them well, not 

echoole at auction to the lowest 
bidders. The smaller school districts should

LUMBER NOTES.

À reduction in wages caused a strike 
in Rçstigouche shingle. mills, and as 
a result only a comparatively few 
machines are -running. The operators 
say they cannot pay the w âges asked, 
tohich are *1.80 for sawyers and *1.56 
for bunchers.

Stocks of
deals are .......................... ...
Ь721 a ^ year ago and 2,Ж two years ago. Of 

l08ï 32,000 cubic feet compared with.
ЖгркТдаГс Te^^pXi:
with 50,000 a year ago and 192,000 two years' 
“8®*
LARGE • INCREASE IN WHEAT ACREAGE WASHINGTON, ,D. C.. June lO-t-P^Ew®: 
ач^ returns of the spring , wheat acreage

Bak5Ue ** Particular subject, 
to revision, Indicate a total 
14,800,000 acres, which added

Raymond, proctors.

The seventh vessel this season for 
deals for England arrived at Cape 
Tormentlne Sunday of last week. Six 
have arrived at Rlchlbucto.

The twitching drive on thé Mira- 
mlchi reached boom limits last Tues
day.
driving on that river for this year. The 
estimated cut on the North and South 
West is about 56,000,000. 

r Ritchie’s upper drive on the South
west Lakes was driven Into the North
west Miramichi boom, a distance of 
fifty miles, in twenty days. It is stat- r 
ed on good authority that this beats 
all previous records. The winter oper
ations and driving were in charge of tv, 
Alfred Sinclair of Whitneyvllle. '

The St. John river corporation drive 
to making good progress. Jarqes Mc
Nair is having a hard time with, fi^jOOp,- 
0OC on Tobique. W. A. Anderson has 
2.000,000 feet hung up on the Oromotto.

Brig Darpa, Captain Calhoun, sail
ed from Alma, N. B„ Friday morning 
tor France with a cargo of deals.

R. H. McCready of Apohaqul, whom 
a number of Post readers will remem
ber acted as assistant agent at Aiilac I ed the, pastorate of the Baptist church 
station about two years ago, has been I at Georgetown, P. E. I., left for that 
made train despatcher in the employ place this ■ morning.- Mr. Turner is a 
of the Bangor and Aroostook railway young man of ability and the church 
at Bangor, Maine, at a salary of $60 a | at Georgetown is fortunate in secur

ing his services.—Yarmouth Times. 
The suspension of the well known 

It is very gratifying to" learn that I dry goods establishment of T. R. Jolly 
W. S: Ferguson, B. A., son of the Hon. & Co., of this town, which was an- 
Donald Ferguson, has been awarded n< anced yesterday, will be generally 
another fellowship in Cornell Univer- regretted, 
sity, tenable for a year, Of the value business for thirty-five years, for a 
of *500. He will be home for the holl- number of years as a member of the 
days about the 14th inat.—Charlotte- | firm of Dodds & Jolly, and latterly for 
town Examiner..

00-
Rev. C. W. Turner, who has accept-

ICASTORIA

а half mfilldn acres greater than.
90$*JrZZZLZlFéïï wheat is

trtai 786 at the corres
ponding date Jase year, and 8L6 the corres- 
otoaing average tor the last ten years.

The average ooteBthMi of spring wheat is 
an unprecedented one?Li0lLatSm,?a%?r*i ^ on Jane 1,

1897, and 92.5, the -average far the past ten 
ye4f- Nearly all the states of principal pro
duction report a condition exceeding that-in- 

e I^gat(»e of a full qorjnal crop.

00T1^e»<?nil»8 date for the past.

This completes the corporation Pot Infants and Chüdren. .
month.—Sackville Poet. •:%ar

ot
i&i

Mr. Jolly has been in
CAMPOBELLO.

terest of Our Free Schools.
himself.—Yarmouth Times. ♦в,

--
mild

tjheIt is considered by very many that 
Cameron, formerly of New London, P. I Nova Scotia is too oold a place to 
E. I., were brought home by the North- grew peaches. Last winter the ther- ' 
u-nberland Thursday night- He died mometer dropped from 20 to 25 de- 
at Hlllsbpjro. N. B„ Wednesday night, I grees below zero, the lowest drop for 
from the effects of a fall sustained four ] over thirty ye ire. Notwithstanding 
days previously. He was 22 years of this, some five hundred peach trees 
age and was a son of Thomas H. Cam- | were іц bloom last week in, the orch

ard of Ralph S. Eaton. So much: for 
the proper selection of varieties and 
situation for planting. Out of 1,100 
peach trees there was scarcely one in
jured by the wlnter-ldUing of the 
wood or fruit’s buds. In the same or
chard were 700 of the Japan plums, 
Burbank and Abundance, in the full
est of bloom, a large number of apri
cot, and about 1,000 cherry trees.— 
Аса Ran Orohidist.

The remains of the, late James L.

V-VNCBBORO NOTES:
VANCÆBORO, Maine, June 9.—On- 

Jpne 5th, in, the. Catholic church at 
Yancrtioro, Rev. Mathew Riley officiat
ing, the marriage took place of James 
Cleary and Mies Amy Malcolm, both 
of Vancbboro,. A large number 
1-resent on the occasion.

attended by-May Monahan 
of Fredericton and the groom by hi» 
brother, M. S:” Cléary; Thé bride 
wore a handsome ’dress of navy blue 
silk, profusely, trimmed with' white 
ribbon, and lace, wifla Hat to mateh. 
and carried a. bouquet of cream rosea 
and looked perfectly lovely. The Meld 
of honor wore a: pretty dress of pale 
blue muslin, with a very stylish white 
haÇ .and carried ft bouquet of cream 

She looked charming. The 
wedding march was artistically- play
ed by Mrs. J. O. Connolly, 
dlately after the. ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleary ljttld я. reception and tea 

' holPe Mrs. Thomas Leveille, 
sister of tbe bride The presents were 
numerous and-valuable Mrs. Cleary 
to a -young lady who to highly ee- 
teeiped and v?ry popular in social 
cycles. Mr. Clpary is a young man 
largely endowed- with tills world’s

V.IIP
eron, N«w London.—Guardian. NfEW BRUNSWICK MAGAZINE.

W. K. Reynolds announces that the 
first number of the New Brunswick* 
Magazine will be issued about the last- 
of the month,’ and as it will be issued 
to subscribers only and not sold by 
newsdealers, those who wish it should, 
notify Mr. Reynolds at once. Among 
Its contributors from abroad will be 
Prof. W. F. Ganong, Northampton, 
Mass.; Mr. Montague Chamberlain, 
Harvard Unlveersity; Dr. Stewart, 
Quebec; Dr. John Harper, Quebec; 
Hon. J. W. Longley,1 Halifax; Placide 
P. Gaudet, Church Point, N. 8.; Moses 
Burpee, Houston, Me.; Dr. Philip Cox, 
Chatham; Dr..Amos Henry Chandler, 
Cocagne. Lonti contributors will in^ 
elude James Hannay, Rev. W. O.- Ray- 
menfl, Dr. A. A. Stockton, Dr. I. Allen 
Jock; Jonas Howe, Count de Bury, 
Rev. W. ' C. Gaynor; ;,Clarenee Ward, 
Ged. A. Henderson, S. W. Kaln and J- 
B- M. Baxter. Tbe magazine, wtÿch 
v.111 contain at least 48 pages, Will" be' 
published for *L50 per year and Its 
field will be the history, nature^ his
tory, material resources, topography, 
genealogy, bibliography, etc., of these 
maritime provinces, with a view to 
throwing light on many obscure points 
and preserving in a permanent collec
tive form much .that might otherwise 
be lost. The office of publication will 
be 107 Prince William street, second 
floor.

The I. C. R. had two specials with 
1,-imigranits Into this city last evening, 
one containing two hundred and sixty 
settlers and the other tone hundred and 
seventy-five. These .specials made the 
run. from Moncton to St. John in two 
htmtis and fifteen minutes. The paptY 
left in two special C. jP: R. trains for 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

were- 
The bride

was

D. BOYANBR, Optician. :■00
F. R. Butcher and H. C. THley were 

at Penobsquis. on Thursday placing a 
value on the property of Mrs. jVllliam 
Godard, which was destroyed by firè 
on Tuesday. A very fine residence 
and all the household effects were __„
bu™ad- 'P1® h°dS® vas insured for I Sattofiictlon Guaranteed. 
*1,500 ln the Phoenix of Hartford, and * 
the furniture for *400 In the Sun.

Byes Tested and Suitable 
Spectacles Adjusted.

raziGlaiees can be Always Duplicated 
’ or Exchanged by Mail, as the 

Vision of Every Purchaser - 
Is Registered.

545 MAIN STREET, North End, ST. JOHN, N. B.

5 roses.
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TBABUfG ТНШК FLESH.

.Hon. Fred Peters, late premier and 
Tor’ures of Unbearable Skin Diseases Have I attorney general of Prince Edward 

я Sovereign Balm 'n Dr AgneWs Inland, stated to a Winnipeg Free
Ointment. I press representative last week that

he looked forward to British Colum-

W. J. 9QUTHERN, 
Recording Secretary.

LIVERPOOL LUMBER МАНКЙТ. 1 .
(Farnworth & Jardtee’s Circular.)

LIVBRPOL, June 2.—Sales during month 
of May Included St John Wrch, 14)4 to 144 !p- average, 154 to 17d. per ft; txtrrtT pïank?$e to-

The arrival» from British North America 
during tlh9_paa^ monte have been 1МЯ tope 
reglBter, agstont 24,272 tons register, during 
the corresponding month hut year: and the 
aggregate tonnage to this date from all

fceods and dpd‘"nf Yaneeboro’s most 
Rrcmlnent and ’enterprising citizens. 
The , ypung .соцріе. start In life with 
the brightest prospects and the good 
wlsh’ëé of ail tor their future welfare.

Irritant * dtaewees of the skin each as 
eczema, salt rheum, scald head, ringworm, bia being the wealthiest province in 
ulcers, skid blotches, etc., are instantly re
lieved by an application of Dr. Agnew’n
many^marveBons curas, «nd^thetee nrt"an I province, with the pqpsible ex-

iagredient to the formula that will hurt the I oeptlon of Manitoba. There was
iwog^^Ulnr rt*t^g СЖ1 every chance of obtalning g00d re"

the dominion. It was making greater 
progress ln its development than any

proposal has been 
French chemist- to obtain easily 
•toottable toon, tonics from vegetables 
hj(.feeding t|ie plant» judiciously with, 
iron fertilizers.

made by a
turns for Invested labor and money, 
and for this reason he had removed 
from the east to the Pacific coast

este. Dr. Agnew’e Liver 
dosée.
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e to witness the kn
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h much satisfaction 
t will follow from a 
questions that have
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fal provision which 
public service.
[the senate: 
use of commons—I 
te earnest hope that 

may materially ad- 
the country. I can- 
fact that toi» is the 

It will be my prtvi- 
i tills seat as the re- 
"ereign. In bidding 

have to return my 
of the parting ad- 

> the Queen and of 
if, which I am offl- 
unanimou-ly passed 

nent, and which wffll 
ed token and mem- 
it you, and, ln con- 
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great interests ес-
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is hospital phy- 
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Tie services of- 
secured ÀB mi
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was placed to j 
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on It If the d 
hulldmg was id 
aumed by the] 
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nual Interest a] 
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in exactly thel 
bad been built I

uncertain what waa going to come of there Is a demand tor a single volume 
probably wondering | Dan Rose will pocket the price of It.

h„Tam“Seat" ! Mr. Robertson has taken some trou
ts „prenant at-arms at the bar door ble about this Jotx He Is a printer 
of toe^^b^ ^at wcmM the himself, but to not eattefl^with Ms 
speaker do with them when he got own knowledge of the subject. So hr 
tHAm there7 We can imagine a re- I went to a Toronto printer and asked 
bnke uttered in Ms plaintive tone of Mm to .give figurée for whlchhe would 
voice. ^T^ay hope that it would | print the Hfendyfcwbook. The tender 
have a punitive effect upon the cor- he received was at the rateof l3 
noration. It to a long reach from the cents per copy for 10,000 copies, and 
ebeatter's platform to ithe bar, and the estimated cost is ten cents a copy 
between would be the head of Sir John tor 50,000. The number of books ob- 
Bourinot, the Hansard reporters and tabled by Mr. Slfton was therefore 
the mace. The speaker to a knight worth, after the printer got Ms pro- O -— Q';
now, and that ought to give Mm ad- fits, $1,300. And this is the price which | Roofs must be rhosen 9
dltional power and presence, but the Mr. Slfton got for the Ogilvie manu- - ig . Z inHrrmp!! 9
president of the C. P. R. to a knight script with all the coat of preparation ■ q With care and judgment in O,
also, and some of the directors are and all the work on the maps and pic- j Q any Country, and especially 9 
peer»- of the realm. Moreover, some tures. Mr. Robertson says that the Q sb ІП Canada. o
of them have very close relations with Toronto man would get from $8,000 to j 9 oroducts are rnn 9
certain ministers, and it may be that $10,000 for his advertisements, and he ; |g All Our products are СОП- Q
Sir James Edgar had a picture in his figures out the profits already made at 1 q StrUCted ІОГ Use 1П Canada, O
mind. He perhaps thought of himself $І8,000. I ,0 and ample provision is al- 9
delivering in Ms most complaining ... і O lowed for contraction and rtЛ* ./imoTvItion to Vice-president Mr. Robertson is not impressed with [ O 1 . , allu 9чьГпХп^у then obstr^ng the the sifton claim of urgency. He ex- , o expansion, and we guaran- 9 
mtatoter of’ Slk works sliding presses regret Mr. Slfton to always in |g tee them to be water, wind, g
around towards the back corridor to a hurry. It would be a great thing for . iQ an(J storm proof. O',
intercept Mr.. Shaughneesy as he went the country ifthe ™i"Lst6^h»d * O Up-to-date Information and g
out and ask for a loan of another more time. He rushed into the Yukon O fully illustrated catalogues of g

of tire by-election in contract with his g Steel Roofings, Sidings and Ceil- o
land Mann because there waeno time O ings sent {ree for the asking, 

to deal with anybody else. The min- V
lster of public works is also in a hurry, q u«t«i °
alid he rushed an Edmonton bridge q і По rculai И6ТЗІ KOOTIIIg UO. O'
job through without revising his con- j o OSHAWA, Ont. g
tract, all for want of time. Every ^ууууіППГіППООООПППОПП 
where there was panic, and every- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Where some favorite of the govern- ; 
ment was making money out of it.
After all the work does not seem to 
be done any faster, and the country 
does not get any better service be
cause Mr. Slfton is always in a 
stampede. The member for Toronto | 
thinks that this Klondyke book was 
the greatest opportunity ever offered 
to advertise this country. It might 
have been issued by the government 
by hundreds of thousands» without 
the advertisements and sold at a 
cheap price without lo'ss, to people all 
over the world. But when the gov- , 
eminent has a great opportunity to 
serve a party friend and great oppor
tunity to serve ‘the country each ex
cluding the other, the oountry’s op
portunity is apt to be lost.

OO^OO^OOOOOOOOOOOOOQi;

g^3ita«iBiKts-8
charged by Mm with hostility to the 
improvement tof Montreal. These men. 
he said, had been masters of the port 
of Montreal in the past. They forgot 
that their day was over and that there 
had been a change of government He 
charged -that these Interests wMch 
controlled all the organizations In 
Montreal had built the Windmill basin 
at a cost of millions of dollars tor 
their own private gain, and had 
charged It to the port "I am here,” 
he said, “to protest against the self
ishness of these men, jwho want noth
ing done to the harbor except In their 
or»n locality. They have stopped 
everything which was not in their 
personal interests.'' Mr. Tarte went 
’on to declare with a great deal of 
physical action that he toad come to 
the front as a sort of j disinterested 
advocate of Montreal’s welfare, and 
that he would rescue the people there 
from the mastership of their own large 
financial and commercial men. 
a great hour for Mr. Tarte when he 
stood before the house of commons 
accusing the men whom most of us 
have been In the habit of regarding 
as the chief elements in the progress 
of Montreal as simply obstructionists, 
and when he proclaimed himself as 
the man who really 
whole situation 
devoted to the best Interests of that 
groat port. When his speech to read 
jn the organ for which Mr. Greenshlelds 
paid for tim with that famous cheque, 
all the people who have bought land 
around *he pits of the new dock will 
be prepared to cherish Mr. Tarte as 
tt elr friend and benefactor.

Later

ture. Mr. - Blair’s explanations were 
not very full or very clear. He testi
fied to Mr. Wilson’s high character, 
and elevated standing in the commun
ity where he lives. He assured the" 
house that Mr. Wilson had occupied 
various positions of trust to the great 
satisfaction of all concerned. The 
house was given to understand that 
Mr. Wilson had in no case so con
ducted the affairs committed to Ms 
d-arge as to call for any serious ques
tion. All this was useful Information, 
but it did not quite explain Mr. Wil
son’s account. Some members of the 
heuse were not absolutely convinced 
that even after Mr. Blair’s testimony 
an to the exact manner and strict re
gularity with Which Judge Wilson 
Lad kept the accounts of those public 
Institutions wMch he has served, It 
remained unnecessary tor Mm to sub
mit the ordinary vouchers. At all 
events the matter stands over.

OTTAWA LETTERS. this. He was

o:9> ІХл oiThe Age Limit on the County 
Court Bench. 744 s
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Mr. Tarte In the Role of the Sole and 

Only Protector of Montreal’s 
Shipping Interests.

The Minister of Railways Gives ex-Commis- 

sioner Wilson a Clean Bill of Lading-A 

Sample of Mr. Blair’s Economy in the 

Management of the Welland Canal.

■

\xY OO o

ly the same rJ 
there would be 
wick for the c 
ected since the 
Scotia or any 
amount charge! 
ed in the cost I 
ed before confd

It was
Dr. Montague struck a fine streak 

of economy in Mr. Blair’s manage
ment of the Welland canal. Mr. Mo1 
Cleary said last year that as many as 
a hundred employes on that work had 
been turned out They' were lock-

___ __________ keepers or lock laborers, bridge tend-
----- :■ understood the ers and other employes, whose posi,-
and who alone was tion was supposed to be permanent, 

who had families on the ground aifd 
had built themselves small houses near 
their occupation. Mr. Blair solemnly 
assured the member for Welland that 
he must be mistaken. There- might 
have been a dozen or, twenty dismiss
ed, of course, for purposes of economy, 
but not more. But a few days ago 
a return was brought down. _ Holding 
it In his hand Dr. Montague showed 
that no less than 147 dismissals had 
taken place. The return also showed 
that 159 men had been appointed, 
which as the doctor observed, was a 
fine example of economy as we now
have it Doctor Montague thinks that I to speak from exact knowledge. Mr. 
the number of appointments must j Ingram says that when the govem- 
have been, much larger, as he knows ment appoints commissions to in- 
of cases where two or three men have quire Into Crow’s Nest matters It does 
been appointed to replace one. On not place on them men who know 
behalf of Ms constituents he expresses about railway work. This may be 
great thankfulness to Mr. Blair for true, but It appears that the Crow’s 
the great care he takes over the lives Nest commissioners, whose report was 
of travellers. There Is a road which laid on the table of the house the 
crosses the works. The passer-by other day, did their work pretty welL 
finds himself warned by two or three I and certainly did not show any fear
men at the same point. One man 0f 0r favor to the railway corporation. . ...... .. , .
might possibly point out the road to « there to a weak point in the report, Mr. Tarte complained the other d y 
be taken, but Dr. Montague to quite it is in the absence of recommendation of Mf- Foster s habit of lecturing, 
touched with the kindness of the to the government as to what action member for York did not profit oy the 
minister, -who keeps two or three men should be pursued to afford a remedy Tarte scolding. Yesterday he ad- ' 
to stand at one crossing for that pur- for the injustice that has been done, dressed Mmself to the course of the 
pose. Mr. Bergeron provoked laugh- But the commissioners probably government in spending money - .
ter by explaining that a friend of his thought that it was the duty of the Г<тй the appropriation. Last year , There was less unanimity shortly 
had been dismissed from the Beau- government to find a remedy and Mr. Sifton asked parliament for $200,- after when the two Manitoba resolu- 
hamois canal because he was said to theirs to discover the wrong. 000 tor Immigration. He explained , tions
be a partisan In his place Mr. Blair ____ htw he intended spending the money, These are great times for Manitoba.
appointed an official who drew the T th. dav r™. Robertson anti 011 Ms representation the money j When Greenway accepted the Laurier
pay for the work, hut spent his time iftr Sffi» aTit^Ta sitting up was voted. But Mr Slfton went on ; mten-entlon he claimed his price. Mr. 
as the editor of a political paper which S£Tt the f^mus ^n Ro^ 9pending Ws *200’000 ^en prD' Slfton got his portfolio and with it
is chiefly engaged In assailing the р^-ïiam№t hT a^ked to vote c9eded 3pend т,0ГД he comes ; provision for his relatives even to the
character of the member for the ^. ^tMtv of to wTto Mr Ogllvle for to Parlement explaining that he has fourth degree. But the large payment

s П S a ^atuity , 55,^üü Z?, г* Л expended $268,000, and asking parlia- iS reserved until .iow. No lees an am-
hls services in the Yukon. Mr. vg - ment vote the money when it is cunt than $690,000 in hard cash goes

OTTAWA, June 8.—Ministers may |vle s Yukon book, which as eeiv gone. Mr. Foster had similar cases over to the province as a result of 
say that it is not their fault that the great demand, was given to мг. «jo to ï>resie!nt in the action of other min- yesterday’s resolutions,
end of the session has not been reach- to toe printed for -üs own benefit. The lHterg He wanted to know what was

government paid Mr. Ogllvle for col- th@ good of maldng a vote lf the min.
looting the Information. It paid tor ,stera no attention to it but wen1 the establishment of the province 
the maps arid photographs. Then It Qn gpg^jjng ,ац they liked. Why do large areas were reserved from the
gave the Toronto man the copyright w@ liave à parliament to authorize 1 dominion lands for jsehool purposes,

and on the eighty-second day, one day I on the simple condition that he should govarmrent expenditure if govern- They were held In trust by the federal
before the time when Mr. Fielding ex- | provide the government ten tnousana m{mt expenditure goes on beyond and government to form a perpetual fund

copies. All the rest he was allowed to wlthout gUC>l authority. Mr. Foster tvr education. By the sale of these
No tenders out that thls government were lands a fund accumulated at Ottawa,

° showing an utter contempt for the the interest of which has been regu-
people’s representatives opposite them - larly paid to the province for school
and beMnd them, were usurping the purposes. Now It is proposed to hand
functions of parliament and carrying
on their business in the* mo St absolute control of the provincial government.

j Of this sum $200,000 is to be paid at 
I once In a lump sum to Mr. Greenway 
і without condition as to the espendi- 

enough I ture, except that it must be used for 
of the late school purposes. Of course it is 

equivalent to no, ^conditions at all, be
cause Mr. Greenway may at once

OTTAWA, . June 7.—Probably not 
less than a dozen vacancies on the 
county court bench will be created 
within the next two years by the reso
lution adopted by the commons yes
terday. Mr. Fitzpatrick thinks that

i

there are now five or six Judges who 
will he legislated out of their position 
by his 75 year Unit It to said that 
Ms estimates to too low, and besides 
there are a number of .oounty court 
judges hovering near the limit whose 
places will be open to competition be
fore the parliamentary term is up. It 
is not often that so short a clause in 
a bill offers so much patronage. Two 
judges will be retired in- New Bruns
wick the day Lord Aberdeen signs this 
bill. Mr. Costigaa says that one of 
them at least remains thoroughly effi
cient and competent. But though both 
may have preserved their physical 
vigor, Judge Stephens and Judge Wil
kinson must go. It was suggested that 
the government might take power to 
retire judges at 75 and retain also the 
privilege of leaving them In their 
place so long as they seem to be effi
cient. The objection of Sir Louie Da
vies to this doctrine* "seemed to be 
sound. He thought that it .would ren
der the judge dependent upon the ex
ecutive and thus impair his free
dom. Mr. McNeill stands out strongly 
for the maintenance of a public con- 

He took the вате ground la

$3,000 in view 
Bagot. O But the proV 

$280,000 to its I 
all. The sum d 
in hard cash d 
of Interest hi! 
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set of financial 
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would think d 
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thing goes nol 
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Sir Wilfrid has not decided to aura

it Mr.mon the C. P. R. directors.
Ingram has his way he will also have 
parliament deal with the Grand Trunk* 
Mr. Ingram says that the Grand 
Trunk corporation holds the life of 
Its employee as cheap as the C. P. R. 
people hold the life of the Crow’s Nest 
operatives. He has bis schedule of 
hardships and of outrages, and, being 
himself a railway man, who has work
ed his way down from the honorable 
pcsition of a brakeman to the occupa
tion of a member of parliament. Is able

not to commit himself or his party to 
any approval of the governor general’s 
ideas of prerogative, 
trary, he stated with perfect frank
ness that he strongly disagreed with 
the course adopted by the governor 
general in some matters and shared 
the opinion expressed by Sir Charles 
Tapper In the house in regard to them. 
Having said this much, he went' on to 
speak of the good qualities of the gov
ernor general, and especially of his 
Interest in the higher intellectual and 
social life of the people, of the genial 
and generous hospitality extended by 
their excellencies and of the great op
portunities afforded to persons in their 
position to promote the higher intel
lectual life of the country. The com- 

j mendation which he (gave would be 
the more valuable by reason of the re- 

i serve with which he discussed his ex-
On the

On the con-
Later at night It turned out that 

Mr. Tarte did not know so much about 
the details of his own department as 
he did about the trade interests and 
harbor works of Montreal. To go from 
large tilings to email, there Is a little 
summer house on the Parliament Hill 
overlooking the river. It is a bit Of a

wouldkiosk, with open sides and 
hardly be supposed to have cost a

It wascouple of hundred 'dollars. _ 
rather paralysing to members to fihd 
Mr Tarte asking for $600 to pay for 
some repairs made this season upon 
the little shanty. Nobody oould see 

quarter of that money could > 
Mr. McCleary, who 

down about Niagara,

Before this 
franchise dlsp 
way or the ol 
the govemmei 
and the plebi 
rather than 
judge in flxir 
the only three 
provide such 
laws, 
government o 
bill, or rather 
ernment is to 
senate did no’ 
plebiscite to t 
wreck of the f 
Chise were wi 
ernment had ; 
ate has powei 
government is 
franchise. Tl 
and the senai 
send them to 
biscite. It wi 
to the pleblse 
in case the t 
withheld, the. 
be taken on *

where ft 
had been used, 
builds hou» за t
said he would undertake to build one 
exactly like it as It now stood, for 
$300, or half what Mr, Tarte had paid 
for the few repairs that nobody could 

Mr. Taylor offered to pay the 
costs at an enquiry by any three com
petent carpenters lf Mr. Tarte could 
get them to say that the repairs would 
cost more than $150. He also agreed 
to build at, $300 apiece as many houses 
as Mr. Tarte might want, exactly like 
the one under discussion.

regard to civil servants who have al
ready bean appointed, and wMle he 
admits that any tenure may be fixed 
for a judge hereafter appointed, it to 
not right to change the system to the 
disadvantage oi those who have 
cepted the /positions under it. But in 
this case the objections did not pre-

cellency’s political course.
! whole it was a model speech for the 

occasion and was loudly applauded on 
both sides of the house.

This

*eee.
ac-

came forward for discussion.
vail.

The government has undergone sev
eral changée of Its (alleged mind 
this matter. When the bill was intro
duced it was provided simply that the 
judges should be retired at the age of 
75. TMs would have toft those whose 
term of service had not been long 
enough to entitle them to superannu
ation without a retiring allowance. 
The government changed that by giv
ing notice of a clause whereby all the 
Judges retired by the age limit should 
receive their full salaries. Subse
quently there was another conversion, 
and this notice with withdrawn In 
favor of another providing the usual 
pension without regard to the length 
of service. No reasons were given tor 
the abandonment of the second posi
tion, but one can imagine what they 
were. If judges axe retired at 75 on 
a pension equti to their full salary, It 
will be always difficult to set one aside 
at a lower pension. If at the age of 
70 or 72 a judge would have asked for 
retirement on account of 111 health, 
he would, with this full salary pen
sion before him, endeavor to hold on 
till he reached the age limit. In cases 
v here incapacity might call for re
tirement by the action of the govern
ment it would be unpleasant to deprive 
a judge of a third of his allowance by 
cutting short his Term two or three 
years, 
were, 
them.

over
Mr. Tarte got quite exolted. He was 

not a builder. He did not know any- 
1 thing about such things. He got his 

figures from the architect. If the ar- 
cMtect was no good he ought to be 
dismissed. In short, Mr. Tarte figured 

transaction which took place

county.

in - the
under his own nose as a perfect lr- 

But members told him
First there was the school vote. AtYet on the eightieth day of the 

session we find Sir Louts Davies com
ing in with an. important measure, then 
for the" first time heard of this year,

ed. і
responsible. ................... . ....
that the architect might not be alto
gether to blame, 
builder, but he persists in making his 
wtrk about Ottawa cost as much as 
possible. He will not put his work up 
tc tender, ha will get It done by day’s 
work, he abhors machinery, and 
does not give his architect a chance. 
The members said that they had seen 
six men painting at once about this 
little structure where there was hard
ly room for them all to stand, 
had seen men boring holes with an 
augur and working out posts which 

to have cost $7 or $8 a piece, and 
which might have been prepared in a 
factory for $1. 
putting in his plea of Ignorance and 
after the members tried their beet to 
find out his law of operations, they 
gave him up.
Tarte has for such criticism is a 
threat to dismiss somebody.

Mr. Tarte is not a
CABLEI

*•“">«» S* L=u„ мл. .» ««- tt Âeâ™U,î, b.=Ek l,u^
l'< g to have no nonsense about saw- I enance ai n. ^ * __ .
dust. Whatever delays and hésita- ЬУ the government Is Printed by the 
lion the late government may have I bureau here and so . , .
found necessary, Sir Louis would be ™s book, the ony °ne | and arbitrary matter. Parliament !
resolute and determined. So he told there Ц a. great dem > . now voting money for next year
tie house a year ago. So he told the that can be sold at a p , and voting eleven or twelve pe'
mlllmen last autumn. So he told par- « » present to Mr Rose The author ^
Harr ent at the beginning of this ses- I <*ld no* glt a C®nt1ln t M ’ ,n tMg In the last year
slon. All that was nececsary to do to llap®nt makee !*. J* . n Dree. government. Yet there to no guartun. I
carry out this high resolve was to do I $5,000 present, w У tee that this vote will represent the :
nothing and alloy? the law to go into I ~nt Mr- *Dan Kose' expenditure o* the government. When withdraw the education grant of the
effect. But on the last week of the I —— ц has used up the money voted It Province and use It for other pur-
session the mlllmen took a grip with I Dr. Montague brought up the ques- 1 wm g0 on at its own sweet will spend- 
the minister, and the minister came I tion. He said this v-os the first in- ing money without authority, without 
down handsomely. He gives them an- | stance of the farming out of a book, tender, without guarantee of honest 
other year, on the understanding that I The Yukon book could have been dealing and without any sense of re- 
they are to undertake to perfect a 1 printed by the department and sold at | sponelbility to parliament, 
device to utilize the sawdust in the I 25 cents with a handsome profit to the

Sir I government. It was printed and pub
lished by the Toronto man at 50 cents,
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But Mr. Tarte kept

poses.The only answer Mr.
Strong objection was made to this 

change in the trust Mr. LaRiviere, 
one of the Manitoba members, urged 
the government to hold this money 
for the benefit of the future. Mr. 
Borden of Halifax contend-! that It 
was virtually a breach of trust to hand 
over this money to be spent now. But 
Mr. Sifton and Mr. Fielding explain
ed that now was thu tim- the prov
ince wanted it most, and that there 
was plenty of laud left to provide for 
the future. It will be seen that Mr. 
Fielding to giving his friend Green- 
way a great pull in the coming Mani
toba elections. In the senate another 
objection is raised to this appropria
tion. It is claimed by some of the 
Roman Catholic people that when this 
land was reserved for education they 
had separate schools in Manitoba and 
that the Roman Catholic schools were 
entitled to their share of the reserve. 
It Is now handed over to the govern
ment to be expended in such way 
the ministers choose, without regard 
to the Catholic interests in the fund. 
The questions that arise around this 
resolution are large and important. 
It may lead to the transfer of the 
whole trust fund to the Greenway 
government. Mr. Foster made a 
sonable plea that in the last week of 
the session, when two-thirds of th
in embers were gone home, such a mea
sure as this ought not to be rushe 
through the house. Nevertheless 
rushed through, whatever it implies 
for the future.

But whatever the reasons 
the government did not give It wasThe next job was larger, 

an item for $20,000 for dredging done 
last year at Coteau. Coteau is a ter
minus at the Canada Atlantic railway, 
and that line has constructed an ele
vator there, 
dredged out a berth and accommoda
tion for shipping for the benefit of 
this, railway at the point for ship
ment Mr. Foster wanted him to say 
whether he Intended to do the same 
at the terminus of all railways ,and 
for the benefit of any private Interest 
which might have wharves and ele
vators and required a basin. Mr. 
Tarte said he had done the same thing 
in some of the lake ports. Then there 

discussion as to the manner in

S. D. S.
manufacture of calcium carbide.Mr. Tarte got considerably excited 

his Montreal loan bill, which has 
passed committee. Mr. Foster’s 

protest was a strong and clear one. 
He showed that all the interests con
ned ed with the trade of Montreal, in
cluding the Board of (Trade, the Corn 
Exchange, the Harbor Board, the 
underwriters, the shipping men, pro
tested against the plan which Mr.

They

OTTAWA, June 9.—Rumors haveLouis explained it away very grace
fully, and no one objected to his with a still more handsome profit for been drifting about that there might 

Members did a tittle think- himself, while It was made lees accès- be trouble over the farewell address
over
now Mr. Tarte has kindly course.

Ing over the high and mighty air | Bible to the public. (Moreover, the To- I to Lord Aberdeen. It Is of course well 
which the minister of n arine assumed | ronto man, In order to Increase his known that the leader of the opposi- 
when he took office. After all, a grit | gain, had half fllledthe book with ad- tion still takes strong ground that the 
minister cannot resist influences any vertisements of patent medicines, I conduct of the governor general at the 
the better because he boasts that toe ] which spoiled it as a piece of .liters- time of the change of government was

ture. Dr. Montague caused à good unconstitutional and unfair, if not 
deal of laughter by reading Mr. Slf- partisan. It la certainly very different 

When Mr. Tarte to accused of spend- | ton’s advertisements of the various from .'the course adopted by Lord Duf- 
ing too muclj money on a Job, he ] medicines mentioned in the Yukon ferin on the retirement of Mr. Mac- 
siagles out a subordinate and says ] guide. kenzie. The view of Sir Charles, so
that if the opposition to not satisfied ] • ____ far ah is- known, is shared by his col-
he will fire him out. Similarly the Mr Sifton explained there was a leagues in the late government. In 
government signifies that It will put | great rush about this book.; The fact, Mr. Foster in seconding the ad- 
Deputy Minister Nowcombe in the gap printing bureau could not handle it in dress stated that the opinion expree
lf the Crow’s Nest affair is pressed the tlme allowed. The department got sed by the leader of the opposition was 
against the government. Of course the | y. printed and it didn’t cost the de- hls opinion also. It was considered a 
department should have acted prompt- j partmemt a cent The 10,000 volumes possibility that opposition might be 
ly months ago to Investigate the case | were ciear gain. The Toronto man given to an appreciative address, and 
of the two Pictou men. As Mr. Bell | had oniy зоїа 40,000 copies, and had e8Pe dally to one which should give 
says, the minister himself was Inform- | not made half as much money as hr indiscriminate approval of the conduct 
ed of the outrage and was asked to | expected. On the whole Sifton said of the governor general as an admin- 
take action. Mr. Mills did not even j had no reason to be ashamed of I lstrator. 
answer Mr. Bell’s letter. Therefore It 
is a small business to try to unload
the responsibility on the deputy. Mr. I ... | In the interest of peace and harmony,
Ross Robertson to very clear what ] Then came Sir Louis Davies with or the resUR of a conference with Mr. 
ought to be done. He does not trouble | usua* equipment of Inaccuracies. | Foster, the premier Introduced an ad- 
himself about the Crow’s Nest con- | ®ureay- he sald> ,Dr" Montague ought ,зге9а which was not difficult to sup- 
tract tes. He affirms that Superin- ] kn'ow,th8,t waB P1? fi™t port. It made little or no mention of 
tendent Haney was sent out there with | time books had been published tor the j course of Lord Aberdeen as an ad- 
inatructlone to carry out a conspiracy | government by outside parties. Didn t j mintetrater. It did not even express 
of the C. P. R. to defraud the laborer, j he know that the late government | -<pr<)found regret” that he was retiring 

, Mr. Robertson's denunciations of the ] gave out the geological survey report from * official position. The most 
, C. P. R. are quite common, hut this |to the Montreal Gazette people to be tj,at was said was to give in assor

te the first time he has gone so far as Printed? Then there were loud cheers | ance <*0f the appreciation by the peo- 
to connect the management and the from the people behind Sir Louis Da- ] pje of Canada of the unfailing cour- 
directorate directly with a scheme to | vles who did not seem to understand j tesy and assiduous care with which 
rob the laboring men. It has been how far a Journey he had made from j y0a have presided over the affairs of 
enough for him to charge them with | the point. The fact is that the gov- | the dominion for the last five .years.” 
plundering the, great public and ex- | t rament never caused a geological The address went on to tell of the gen- 
plcttlng the dominion treasury. Now | survey report to be published and | erous and kindly interest that Lord 
he declares that the company, while issued by an outside firm. The do- Aberdeen displayed over the welfare 
large enough to Intimidate and control | minion government has always issued of the people and in literature, science 
g wemments and parliaments, Is small llte ovm books, though until the print- and art. It spoke of the untiring ef- 
enough to conspire to cheat a. rail- ] ^ bureau was established it gave the I forts of the Countess of Aberdeen in 
road navvy out of hls pay. Mr. Rob- J printing out to contract McLean & | promoting the social and moral' wel- 
ertson wants to have them all. Sir | Rogers for 20 years did the wortc of | fare of the people. It Is safe to say 
Wm. VanHorne, Mr. Shaughneesy, j Printing the blue books and Hansard, j that the address was drawn In this 
Mr. Angus, Sir Donald Smith and all ] For some years in the same way | discriminating way In order to afford 
the other directors brought to the bar | Montreal people had the contract to all members of the grouse an opportu- 
of the house. One director is a mem- ] print the survey reporta But no | pity to endorse it. 
her of the house .and Cannot well be | Montreal man ever had a dollar's 
brought to the, bar, and another to to I worth of interest to the reports when 
the senate and cannot be dragged out. I they were printed. The printers got 
But Mr. Robertson declares that even their pay for their work, and that was 
hie esteemed friend and colleague from the end of it Mr. Sitton’e printer is 
Toronto shall stand up and be rebuked | not in the same situation at all. Mr

Slfton has given him the book to sen 
for himself. The government has no 

The speaker seemed to be a little I control over the work, and so long as

will resist them.
Tarte was forcing upon them, 
had agreed to a part of the plan em
bodied In the scheme called 12a. but 
their own declaration showed that! they 
did so with the distinct understand
ing conveyed by Mr. Prefontalne, 
M. P., from Mr. Tarte, that the Can
adian government would (pay the cost. 
Mr. Tarte to not only forcing this plan 
upon the city and making it pay the 
bills Itself, [but Is adding to it‘a dock 
scheme which will probably cost some 
millions of dollars. The Tarte scheme 
will no doubt advance the price of' 
property in the East end, "where toe 
friends have secured large holdings, 
but the Montreal business men assert 
that It win give no 
and that they do not want it at all. 
Foster having stated the case, closed 
with a strong appeal. "I state,” said 
he, “that at this stage of the session 
it is simply indecent to force a vote 
of two million dollars through the 
house in this condition of things. The 
people of Montreal pay their bills. 
Don’t force on them a pet plan of your 
own.” It might be, he said, that Mr. 
Tarte had no financial interest in
volved, but he could not deny that 
there were speculative interests in
volved, and that they were watching 
every step and pulling every wire to 
get this scheme through. Mr. Foster 
pointed out that while the government 
had built a dock at Levis, and one at 
Kingston, and with Imperial assist
ance had bunt one at Esqulmalt and 
bad contributed to one at Halifax, Mr. 
Tarte was forcing on the реоіІГе of 
Montreal a dock'which they said they 
did pot want, which would cost prob
ably millions, and was making them 
pay for It themselves.

was a
which this $20,000 was earned. Mr. 
Tarte did not call for tenders for 
dredging. He paid a man $8 an hour 
for a dredge. The man did not own 
a dredge, did not live in the neighbor
hood, and had never done any dredg
ing. . He simply took the contract and 
farmed it out to a contracting firm, 
which would no doubt have been will
ing to do the work for the government 
at the same price that was paid by 
Mr. Tarte’s middle man. The Mon
treal man, who is said to be a family 
connection of the minister, took bis 
profit, went back to his business as a 
real estate agent, and ’eft the con
tractor to do the work. Mr. Foster 
wants to know whether Mr. Tarte’s 
colleagues sanction hls way of farm
ing out Jobs. He had done the same 
in Toronto by letting the dredging 
there to a man who had no dredges 
but who immediately hired them from 
a firm In the business. The result was 
that work which cost the late govern
ment 12 cents Is now costing a great

as
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So is another resolution placing to 
the credit of Manitoba $284,000 in se - 
tlament of the claim for the legislative 
building. This to an old claim which 
■the late government did not see 1 
way clear to recognize. In 1875 a se -

__ disputes
Manitoba and

tlement of all outstanding 
was. reached between 
the government of Canada end the 
late government considered that ar
rangement final. Tbe present claim 

that after Mani
toba came into confederation the 
governor's residence and 'the legisla
tive buildings were erected, the do
minion paying the cost and charging 
the outlay to the debt account of the 
province. The provincial claim tvas 
that as the older provinces went in 0 
confederation with their provlnc 
buildings constructed, Manitoba oug 
to be put to the same position. Th 
province claims that the dommio 
handed back to Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick their provlnical buildings, 
so it ought to hand over to Manitoba 
Its building free of charge.

deal more.

Mr. Tarte and Mr. - Blair axe two of 
a kind. The minister of railways bad 
some items to put through last night. 
He had to hold some of them over. 
There was a little matter of $2,500 for 
the current year's services of hls In
vestigating commissioners. Mr. Blair 
was invited to explain who got this 
money and what they did tor It. Mr. 
McDougall wanted to knbw about 
Commissioner Ross and hls services. 
There was some information wanted 
about the commissioners to Prince 
Edward Island and some about the 
Quebec operations. Remarks were 
made about the facility with which 
Mr. Blair passed the suspicious look
ing accounts of Mr. Wilson, 
thought now a judge has not yet for
warded the vouchers for his expendl-

roee out of the fact

[»l

Mr. Tarte retorted with a charge of 
selfish interest. He declared that the 
opposition from Montreal came from 
those who wanted no Improvements at 
all to their harbor. The Allans, the 
Terrances, the Thompson», the Mc
Lennan!, all the big shipping men, ex
porters and commercial Interests re
presented in the organization were

Sir Wilfrid said all he had to say In 
two or three formal sentences, but 
Mr. Foster spoke at greater length. 
The acting leader of the opposition 
was exact and guarded in hls remarks. 
What he had to say in praise of Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen was said grace
fully and warmly, but he was careful

baooo.Opitu 
of price, one 
tix will cure.

The
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girts, and
The validity of this claim is not ap-
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Islander, who camefard contra. Appeal allowed with 
costs and judge below directed to 
enter non-eult.

Macpheraon v. Lyons—Ool. Marsh 
shows cause against an order nisi 
calling upon him to deliver a copy of 
picceedings to defendant at five cents 
per folio. O. S. Crocket contra. Ap
plication dismissed. The court held 
that the police magistrate of Fred
ericton was entitled to ten cents per 
folio on judgments -xceeîftig $20.

Court adjourned till Friday next for 
judgments.

Albion Lowrence of Keswick was 
arrested last night by Detective Rob
erta for violation of the Scott act at 
Douglas, and fa now In jail awaiting 
his trial

Mrs. Bonner of St Marys died last 
evening in the ninety-fifth year of her 
age.

wm-

BOSTON LETTER.FREDERICTON.Nova Scotia and New Brune- POSITIONS PILLED 
DURING THE *<$№№ 
OF APRIL ....

up here » few 
days ago with several carloads of 
potatoes, was found almost uncon
scious on a Worcester street, Wednes- 
n'ght. He was arrested for drunken- 

« but as he insisted he had taken 
only one drink, the police concluded 
he had been drugged. About $300 was 
found on him and he considers he was 
lucky to escape without being robbed.

The following were among the ex
ports to the maritime provinces this 
week: 300 barrels flour, 400 sax mid
dlings, 300 barrels commeal, to Guyx- 
boro, Liverpool, etc., per schr. Dia
mond; 450 barrels flour, 300 sax mid
dlings, 476 barrels cornmeSk, ГїЗ bags 
do, 75 bkgs com, to Shelburne and 
Lockport, per sch. Pleasantville, 5,500 
bushels com, to Charlottetown, per 
sch. G. C. Kelley; 5Л00 bushels com, 
to New Glasgow, per sch. Ceylon; 1,300 
sax salt, to Grand Manan, per sch. C. 
W. Dexter; 300 barrels flour, 125 bar
rels commeal, 50 bags do., to Port 
Mulgrave, Port Hastings, etc., per brig 
Aqulla; 125 barrels commeal, 25 bags 
do., to Clementeport, N. S., per sch. 
Seraphlne; 295 barrels oatemal, 30 bags 
larrêta do., to St. John, per sch. Henry 
Nickerson; 825 barrels flour, 410 sax 
do., 415 barrels commeal, 1,160 bushels 
corn, 150 sax middlings, to Liverpool 
and Bridgewater, per sch. I. V. Dex-

The lumber trade continues In a de
pressed state, with the demand poor. 
It Is said many of the eastern mills 
are closed and that they will not start 
until the outlook has improved. Cargo 

Wednesday. During the address he lumber shares in the depression, the 
sttld: “No one can be dissatisfied with arrivals from St. John and other pro- 
the expressions of thé public press of vinclslist points being comparatively 
Great Britain and Canada In relation few. Local dealerolay that over

supply is not the cause of the dull 
market, but that lack of building oper
ations is the main reason. Cargo 
spruce Is nominally quoted at $11 to 12, 
with frames’ by car. at $13 to 13.60 
for ten-inches and under. The de
mand for Shingles, laths and clap
boards Is also light.

There Is no special feature In the 
fish trade at present. The dry and 
pickled fish market is very quiet, with 
no change in prices noted. Fresh hali
but and lobsters are scarce and 
higher. Live lobsters are worth 12c. 
end boiled 14 cents, with prospects of 
a further increase. Mackerel are sell
ing at 15 to 17 Cents each and provin
cial salmon at 16c. per lb.

parent.
wick went Into the dominion with a 
certain debt and certain assets. The 
dominion assumed the debts, but 
charged them against the debt allow- 

to the provinces. The balance 
placed to the credit of the prov- 
and they have drawn Interest 

on it If the cost of their provincial 
building was included in the debt as
sumed by the dominion, it was 
charged to the provinces and the an
nual interest allowance from the do
minion is reduced by that much. If 
Manitoba before golpg Into confeder
ation had built these houses and bor
rowed the money and the dominion 
bad assumed the debt, charging it to 
the debt account of the province, 
Manitoba would have been in the same 
position as New Brunswick and Nova 

Instead, the buildings were 
charged 

as if they

E

A Halifax Officer Volunteers to 
Assist the Home Guard.

Annual Closing Exercises of 
the Normal School.

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
to any address.

The Currie Business University,
TeL 991 
\ *. O. Box 50.
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The Conquest of Cuba Will Very 

Likely Keep the American In

vading Army Busy for 

Some Wçeks,

Trial of Fred Jarvis for Theft Results 

in a Verdict of Not Guilty.

St John, N. B.
Supreme Court Business—Judgments to be 

Delivered on .Friday Next—Scott 
Act Violator Arrested.

ж

THE BRITISH COMMONS.leaths of Former Provinciaiists— Exports to 

the Maritime Provinces—The Lumber 
Market Still Very Quiet and the Fish 
Trade is Far from Booming.

f

Scotia.
put up afterwards, but were 
in exactly the same way 
had been built before. There Is exact
ly the same reason for a refund a 
there would be to recoup New Bruns- 

for the cost of Its buildings er- 
to pay Nova 

province the

FREDERICTON, June 10.—The 
sembly hall of the Normal School was 
the scene of a brllllan 
afternoon, the occasion being the an
nual closing exercises of the Institu
tion. The weather was all that could 
be desired, and consequently the at
tendance of visitors was unusually 
large, a majority of those in attend
ance being ladles. Principal MulUn 
presided over the gathering, and had 
cn his right Hon. H. R. Emmereon, 
premier of New Brunswick, while 
Judge Landry had a seat at his left. 
Among others who occupied seats on 
the platform were noticed Provincial 

It will be seen that Mr. Secretary Tweedle, Dr. J. R. Inch,
Chief superintendent of education, Dr. 
Thomas Harrison, chancellor of the 
University, Sheriff Sterling, members 
of the teaching staff, Dr. Davidson, 
Prof. Dixon, Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Rev. 
Dean Partridge, Dr. Bailey, Rev. J. 
D. Freeman and Canon Roberts.

The wall at the rear of the platform 
was decorated with flags and bunting, 
the Union Jack and Stars and Stripes, 
entwined together, occupying a con
spicuous place. A number of flags 
ware also displayed on the wall near 
the piaro ^platform at the southwest
ern corner of the room. A large bou
quet of roses and carnations adorned 
the principal’s desk, and cut flowers 
and potted plants were conspicuous ,ln 
other parts of the room. The stu
dents, some two hundred In number, 
were on hand In force, the young 
ladles in particular looking very pretty 
in their neat fitting summer costumes. 
All seemed to be in the best of spirits 
and their radiant faces seemed to in
dicate that their sojourn of nine 
months In the capital, now drawing to 
a close, had not disagreed with them. 
They are a particularly bright, Intel
ligent and good ..looking lot, and seem 
to compare most favorably with 
classes of previous years.

The proceedings opened punctually 
at 2.30, with the singing of the ra
tional anthem by the students, Prof. 
Cadwalladar playing the piano accom
paniment. Several choruses followed, 
after which Principal MulUn delivered 
the opening address, extending a 
hearty welcome to the visitors. He 
briefly referred to the work of the 
term just closing. The /present enroll
ment, he said, was in the vicinity of 

.200, the remainder having gone out at 
the beginning of the Christmas holi
days. He (reviewed the work accom
plished by the Normal school during 
the twenty-two years of Its exist
ence, and claimed that the expecta
tions of Dr. Rand and others of the 
promoters had been more than realized. 
He was proud of the formal school 
of New Brunswick, of which he had 
been principal for fifteen years, and 
proud of the work It was accomplish
ing for the cause of education.

The principal’s remarks were fol
lowed by a piano ado, faultlessly ren
dered by Miss Kathleen Phair, a stu
dent belonging to this city. Then 
came a vocal duet by Misses Holder 
and Murphy, which was well sung and 
well received by the audience.

Dr. J. R. Inch being called -pon by 
the chairman, briefly addressed the 
gathering, speaking in a most hopeful 
and happy vein. He was followed by 
Dr. Harrison, chancellor of the Uni
versity.

After the students had rendered in 
chorus In a most Inspiring manner Те 
Mariners of England, Principal Mullin 
made the announcement that the gov
ernor general’s silver medal for the 
student who had the '.Ugliest profes
sional standing in the senior class had 
been won by Miss Maggie C. Smith 
of Greenwich, Kings Co., with Miss 
Minnie Day of MarysviUe second, and 
Miss McDougall third. He also an
nounced that his excellency’s bronze 
medal had been .von by Harry Prebble 
of Butternut Rlrlge, Kings Co.

The. medals were then presented to 
the successful students by Hon. Mr. 
Tweedle In a neat speech.

A double vocal trio, taken part In 
by Misses Holder, Shaw, McRae, Pat- 
chell, Murphy and Bourque followed, 
and then came a piano duet by Misses 
Day and Murphy.

One of the most pleasant Incidents 
of the afternoon was the presentation 
of an address to Premier Emmerson 
and the executive government by the 
students. Miss Effie C. McDougall, a 
very popular and attractive student 
belonging to Shediac, was selected for 
this duty, and discharged it most ac
ceptably. In reading, the address and 
making the presentation she had tin 
support of fifteen other young ladles, 
one from each of the fifteen counties 
in the province.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson made a very 
hearty reply to the address amid the 
plaudits of the students.

The trial of Fred Jarvis for theft 
was finished In York county court 
this afternoon. The defence set up an 
alibi. Which the jury believed by their 
verdict of not guilty. J. H. Barry for 
crown and Ç- E. Duffy for defence.

The case of Ernest E. Parlee v. the 
trustees school district No. 8, of Bur
ton, Sunbury Co., Is now before the 
court. This Is an action by a teacher 
for an alleged breach of contract on 
the part of the trustees. H. F. Mc
Leod Is for the plaintiff and J. W. Mc- 
Cready for the defendant.

The supreme court today heard 
arguments in Gunter v. Edgecombe, 
an appeal from, the York county court, 

roll- Vamwart, Q. C., for appellant and J. 
W. McCready for respondent Court 
considers.

Gallagher v. McQueen, a Westmor
land case, In Which cross motions are 
filed, was argued by Gregory, Q. C., 
and M. G. Teed. Court considers.

Fidel v. Leger, Fhinney supports ap
peal from Kent county court; Rains-

Sir Charles Dilke Makes air Attack 

on Salisbury’s Foreign Рейсу.

as- Children Cry for
t gathering this CASTOR I A. -

BOSTON,. June 11.—Among the gra
duates at the Newton Theological 
Seminary (Baptist) were John H. Da
vis of Truro, N. S., Nell E. Herman of 
Dartmouth, N. S., and Thomas A. Ho- 
ben of Gibson, N. B. Aldrich Clinton 
Staw of ML Pleasant, N. B., and 
Bernard Christopher of Bear River, 
N. S., completed a course In the Eng
lish department of the Institute.

Sir William H. Hingston, M. D„ of 
Montreal, delivered an address before 
the Massachusetts Medical Society

wick
ected since the union, or

ed in the cost of their buildings erect
ed before confederation.

Sir Wm. Vernon HarcourtCriticises Speech of 

Chamberlain at Birmingham.
ТЕЩ HIGH SCHOOL.

The Annual Dinner at Washington’s
Last Night a Complete Success.

The annual dinner of the High 
School Association was held last even
ing In Washington’s restaurant, when 
there was a large attendance.

Shortly after nine o’clock the mem
bers of the association, school, teach
ers and the few Invited guests assem
bled and partook of the excellent re
past provided. і

Dr. Bridges, the principal of the 
school, presided, with E. D. N. Sears 
in the vice-chair. Around Dr. Bridges 
were grouped Recorder Skinner," J. D. 
Hazen, J. W. S. Miles, Dr. A. A. Stock-’ 
ton, D. Chisholm and Geo, R. Devett 
Alongside the vice-chairman were the 
secretary of the association, Joseph < 
Malcolm, and Walter Wilson and W.
H. Claws in of the U. N. B., graduates 
of the High school.

Am excellent supper was provided 
by the Messrs. Washington, to which 
all did full justice.

The chairman then proposed the 
Queen, which was responded to with 
musical honors, the school orchestra. 
playing.God Save the Queen.

J. W. S. Miles proposed the toast 
Canada In most eloquent language. 
The speaker referred to the imperial 
federation idea, stating that many of 
the scholars present would live to see 
the idea realized. In calling upon J.
D. Hazen to respond to the toast, he. 
emphasized strongly the wish for an 
Anglo-Saxon alliance.

Mr. Hazen expressed the greatest 
sympathy with the boys in their en
deavor to
adequate to the requirements. 
Horticultural Society had recently se
cured grounds through the kindness 
of one member, which with a moder
ate expenditure could be converted 
Into excellent play grounds. This he 
hoped would meet with general ap
proval and the required amount would 
be subscribed. Mr. Hazen referred to 
the many phases of city life as pre
sented In the Common Cornell. The 
schoolboys of today were the city gov
ernors of a later date. Further refer
ence to the city was made in glowing 
terms to the Efforts of the C. P. R. In 
behalf of St. John. No country en
joyed so much political free
dom as Canada. The leaders of to
day and the past were men who had 
placed themselves In the positions 
they occupied by their own individual 
work and enterprise. In conclusion, 
the speaker said that there was no 
reason why any <if the boys present 
should not aspire to occupy the most 
prominent position ’n the dominion. 
(Applause.)

A selection 
followed.

Wm. Raymond on behalf of the as
sociation then proposed the City of St. 
John in a few well chosen words, 
^coupling with it the name of Recorder 
Skinner.

Mr. Skinner expressed extreme 
pleasure in being present. He com
plimented Mr. Raymond on his speech 
and said It was a good thing to be 
proud of our city. Every boy shqtdd 
remember that what he is going to be 
he makes himself. Men who are thor
oughly doing their duty in private life 
are performing an equal duty with 
those in public life. Never fear being 
underrated, but do your duty, 
more you give your mind to do the 
more it will be able to do. St. John 
was a little over one hundred years 
old, and It was the duty of all to 
make our citizenship as high as pos
sible, as a city is Just what Its citi
zens make it. (Applause.)

A piccolo solo by Roy Crawford re
ceived a hearty encore.

The toast of the President of the 
Club was next in order, and when E. 
D. N. Sears arose to reply tie was 
greeted with applause. Mr. Sears re
ferred to the work of the year In the 
school and on the athletic field, 
advocated strongly the necessity of a 
proper play ground or athletic field, 
and the proper instructors for one 'er 
two additional studies.

The toast of the Ladies, the Ad- ■ 
varicement of the School, the Press, 
and several others were duly honored; 
after which the pleasing affair came 
to an end by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.

The music provided by the school 
orchestra was excellent, and their se
lections were heartily applauded.

LONDON, June 10.—Sir Charles
Dlike, advanced radical member for 
the Forest of Dean division of Glou
cestershire, in the house of commons 
today, moved a reduction in the for
eign office vote and attacked the Mar
quis of Salisbury’s foreign рейсу of 
concession. Referring to the United 
States he said: "Our better relatione 
with the United States are manly due 
to the good Influence of her majesty’s 
ambassador at Washington (Sir 
Julian Pauncefote), for the govern
ment policy has been rash and feeble. 
Everyone will welcome an alliance of 
hearts with America, but no alliance 
could be a war allegiance.

Continuing, Sir Charles said he did 
not believe in the possibility mooted 
by the secretary of state for the col
onies of an alliance with Germany. 
The parliamentary secretary for the 
foreign office, George N. Curzon, gave 
credit to the good influence of the 
British ambassador at Washington, 
but he asserted that credit was due 
rot merely to the ambassador or to 
the exigencies of the moment, but to 
“Lcrd Salisbury's friendly, calm and 
dispassionate attitude during the dis
cussion of difficult matters with Am
erica two years ago.”

Mr. Curzon added: “An arbitration 
treaty will some day be accepted”’

This statement was greeted, with" 
cheering.

Answering a question, Mr. Curzon 
skid the subjects to be referred to the 
arbitration commission all relate to 
the questions between Canada and the 
United States, hut, he added, seme of 
them are of imperial' interest

No decisions, he continued, had yet 
been reached regarding the appoint
ment of the commissioners, and he 
said he did not know whether the 
agreement must be submitted to the 
senate of ‘the United States.

iSir Vernon Harcourt, the liberal 
leader in the house of commons, In: 
asking information In. the house today 
as to the foreign polity of the govern- • 
ment, criticized at length, the recent 
speech of Mr. Chamberlain, secretary 
of state for the colonies at Birming- 
lam. He referred Ironically to the 
“pitiful spectacle of the secretary of 
state for the colonies standing, cap In 
hand, before the powers, and seeking 
alliance,” remarking: “The Chinese 
question must be settled in friendship 
and concert with Russia.” He asked 
whether It would not have been bet
ter for Chamberlain to “postpone his 
insults to Russia” until the talked of 
alliance Had been secured.

Mr. Chamberlain, who, on rising to 
reply, was received with great cheers 
and Irish nationalist hisses, denied 
that there Was any discrepancy be
tween himself and other members of

But the province of Manitoba gets 
$280,000 to its credit and that Is not 
all The sum of $230,000 is handed over 
in hard cash on the spot as a refund 
of interest hitherto changed against 
this item.
Greenway goes into the approaching 
campaign with an admirable financial 
equipment Mr. Foster, Mr.Wood and 
other members contended that this 

too large a matter to settle with

ter.
4

<\

to the present struggle. And our hope 
is that it may be brought to an end 
with as little effusion of blood as God, 
in his Infinite mercy, will permit. 
Your Interests are ours.”

A despatch from Portland Bays: 
‘The Portland city authorities have 
extended an invitation to the Cana
dian officials to send here for July 4th 
several companies of'Canadian militia, 
also a war vessel. Mayor Randall has 
received a telegram accepting the in
vitation, and it is expected that quite 
a force of Canadian troops will come 
here.”

Charles H. Maeneil of Bridgeport, 
Conn., and Miss Hattie B. Moore, 
daugtiter of J. R. Moore of Charlotte
town, were married at St. Paul’s 
church here recently. W. W. Moore 
of Ottawa was best man.

John C. Price, '.ML D., of Dalton, Pa., 
and Miss Mabel L. Clark of Berwick, 
N. S., were united in marriage at Ken- 
nett June 8.

The difficulties over ttie admission. 
of tourists’ bicycles in crossing into 
Canada and vice versa has been sat
isfactorily adjusted by the go verm 
ments of both countries. Â .certifi
cate of membership In the League of 
Amreiçan Wheehpen will admit a 
wheel duty free in Canada, and a sim
ilar document from the Canadian 
wheelmen’s organization will have the 
same effect on this side. The customs 
officials on both sides of the line will 
require a blank to be filled out with 
the name, number and makers of the 
wheel, time of re-exportation, etc.

Rev. J. S. Black of Halifax preach
ed at the Pilgrim Congregational 
church, Nashua, N. H., last Sunday.

The rainy season has subsided for a 
short time at least and this week the 
weather has been very warm. Wed
nesday and Thursday the temperature 

high as S3 in the shade. If 
continues a few

was
one-third of the house present, and 
the last end of parliamentary business 
crowding in upon the attention tot 
members. The vote opens up a new 
set of financial claims in which all 
the provinces may participate and one 
would think that it was worthy of a 
little more attention than the govern
ment is claiming for It But every
thing goes now, and this with the 
rest.

Before this letter Is printed the 
franchise dispute will be settled one 
way or .the other. As it stands now, 
the government will sacrifice the bill 
and the plebiscite measure with it 
rather than allow an appeal to a 
judge in fixing the electoral list In 
the only three provinces that do not 
provide such an appeal by their local 
laws. This shows how much the 
government oar es for Its plebiscite 
hill, or rather haw anxious the gov
ernment is to get rid) of it But the 
senate did not propose to allow the 
plebiscite to be thus swamped in the 
wreck of the franchise hill It the fran
chise were wrecked. What the gov
ernment had joined together, the sen
ate has power .to put asunder. The 
government Is satisfied with the local 
franchise. They appeal unto Caeear 
and the senators thought it fair to 
send them to Caeear with their ple
biscite. It was a simple amendment 
to the plebiscite Mil 10 provide that 
in case the franchise measure were 
withheld, the plebiscite vote must 
be taken on the provincial lists.

S. D. S.

1
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A SERIOUS FIRE.

It Was in H. F. Eaton & Sons’ Lumber Yard, 
Milltown, Me.—Assistance from 

St. Stephen.

ST. STEPHEN, June 10.—A disas
trous fire engaged the attention of all 
the fire departments of the river from 
eleven o’clock this forenoon until near
ly two o’clock, and some of the Calais 
department until a later hour. * From 
some unknown cause the blaze started 
In the Hinds Grove, South street Mill- 
town, Me., and a strong breeze quickly 
Carried it into the large lumber yard 
belonging to Її. F. Eaton & Sons. The 
Milltown department responded to а 
call, which was quickly followed by 
a general alarm. The height of the 
land made the hydrant service weak, 
and a call was made for the Welling
ton steamer from St. Stephen, which 
was promptly sent. Its services pre
vented a much greater Ices. The great 
piles of dry pine boards made easy 
food for the fiâmes to devour. Flying 
cinders endangered many houses, but 
the vigilance of the firemen confined 
the lose to the lumber piles, excepting 
that one small shed was burned. 
Shingle shavings in many yards made 
dangerous resting places for spares 
and added to the work of the fire-

secure athletic grounds 
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CABLED FROM LONDON.
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Petersen’s Fast Atlantic Contract Has Prac

tically Failed, was as
the Warm weather 
days longer, It Is expected there will 
be a considerable travel eastward.

Of course the war is still the topic 
uppermost in the public mind, and it 
cannot be -aid that the end isl exactly 
in sight. There Is à feeling in govern
ment circles that Spain will eventual
ly make an effort to bring about peace 
by evacuating Cuba providing she will 
be allowed to retain Porto Rico and 
the Philippines, 
doubt but that the United States 
would agree to an arrangement of this 
kind, but the latter would likely In
sist on being allowed a coaling sta
tion In the Philippines, and perhaps 

In the Canaries. Many so called

MONTREAL, June 7—The Star’s 
London cable says: Messrs. Petersen 
have failed to satisfy the Canadian 
government as they undertook to do 
before May 31st, of the completion of 
the underwriting of $6,260,000 of сарі- " 
tal In the new company. The failure 
causes to lapse the suplementary con
tract by which the government ex
tended the time for the building and 
made other concessions. The general 
outside idea Is that this lapse of the 
supplementary contract frees the gov
ernment’s hands. On the contrary. Mr. 
Petersen now falls back on his orig
inal contract. Unless he is bought 
out, no fresh steps to carry out the 
service can be taken until he abso
lutely falls to place twe steamers on 
the route In July, 1899 though every
one realizes that It will be physically 
impossible to build steamers In time. 
Petersen has approached VariHorne 
here, but I understand he has re
ceived no encouragement. If the Can
adian Pacific had intended to touch 
the project it would have done so be
fore • the supplementary contract be
came necessary. It would, moreover, 
have avoided the heavy promotion 
fees reported to be attached to the 
Petersen scheme.

The Galician emigration to Edmon
ton district is again assuming large 
proportions, 
will be four thousand of an excellent 
farming class, mostly with capital. 
Other emigration is slack.

M

^y the school orchestra men. -
Lunch was served to the men at 

H. F. Eaton & Sons’ lossnoon.
am >unts to between three and four 
thousand "dollars, which is only made 
good to the extent of one thousand 
dollars’ Insurance.

There Is not much the cabinet
“I believe,” he said, “that our Inter

ests are much more closely allied to 
the interests of Germany than to 
those of Russia The cabinet is not 
responsible for every single word 
uttered by Its members; but it is re- 
spoislble for every declaration of pol
icy and every important statement of 
fact It there had "been a difference 
of opinion between Lord Salisbury 
and myself, It would have been my 
duty to resign. That is my answer to 
all these charges. I have not resigned 
end t have not been rejected by the 
prime minister. Therefore there is 
sclidarity. ’

Mr. Chamberlain declared that the 
object of his Birmingham speech was 
“not to lay down a policy, but to state 
facts to the country as to what I con
ceive to be the conditions and great 
problems we are called to face.”

The speech, he continued, had been 
trade, and there was not one word of 
It that he Intended to withdraw. 
Great Britain could stand alone; but, 
In that case, she could not exercise the 
controlling influence she had hitherto 
exercised In China. “So long as we 
are without alliance,” he said em
phatically, “it will be Impossible to 
preserve the independence of China 
ageii st inroads.”

SUNBURY S. S. CONVENTION,

The Sunbury /County Sunday School 
Asslcation will hold thelf annual con
vention in the F. B. church, at Fred
ericton Junction, on Thursday and 
Friday, June 23rd and 24th. The first 
session will begin at 7.30 pi. m. An in
teresting programme has been prepar
ed and addressee and Bible lessons 
will be given by Rev. A. Lucas, field 
secretary; Miss C. S. Lucas, primary 
worker; pastors, superintendents and 
others. All who are interested In Sun
day school work are members of this 
association and are cordially Invited 
to attend.

statesmen at Washington demand that 
this country seize and retain ’ Porto 
Rico and the Philippine Islands, but 
there Is gcod reason to believe that 
the latter part of their programme 
will not be carried out. The conserva
tive element at the capital, which in
clude such men as 
Hon. John D. Long, secretary of the 
ravy, and. It Is believed, the presi
dent himself, Is determined to adhere 
to the plans adopted before the war, 
which had for their oole object the 
freeing of Cuba from Spanish mis
rule. The operations In the Philip
pines were begun In order that al) the 
pressure possible might be brought to 
bear on troubled Spain1 so that she 
might tie more readily withdraw "".er 
flag, her captain general and her 
troop» from the gem of the Antilles. 

H Just now Oils country is attempting 
to make an effective landing on that 
island, and It is expected that Cuba 
will be the theatre of the campaign 
for several weeks to come.

Capt G. L. Mott of the ’rincess 
Fusiliers of Halifax has tendered bis 
services to Gov. Wolcott of this state. 
The governor has placed hie tender 
on file and has returned thanks. Capt. 
Mott Is willing to aid the Massachu
setts militia In any way he can. 

James S. Wells, a New York t ank- 
died tils week. He was bom in 

Sherbrooke, N. S., In 1826.
ш vkarS’ CATARRH I* THK HEAD Walter R. Close, a Maine InventorTEN TEARS CATARRH in тни нило. whQ dled j1lne 6> Was a native of

A Brampton Citizen Cured Completely With Woodstock.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder—Premia- Among the deaths of former provin-

eni Clergymen of the Episcopal, cialists in Boeton and vicinity were 
Methodist, Presbyterian. Baptist the following? At Hyde Park, June 6,

and Roman Catholic Churches Edwin S. Brooks, formerly of Yar-
Reeommend tho-Bemedy. mouth, where the Interment occurred;

Pacte an» experience are with Dr. Agnew’o ir. Roxbury, June 8. Daniel Smith, 
Catarrhal Powder. Henry W. Francte, an aged 83 years, formerly of St. John; 
employee of the Great North wee tern Télé- Щ Cambridgeport, June 8, Mrs. Mary 
graph Co., Brampton, Ont., says: I wm McDonald, widow of John McDonald 
Я Æ of Prince Edward Island. 85 years; in
but little or no benefit wee obtained from Roxbury, June 8, 'Mira. Eliza Boynton, 
any. I saw Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder wlfe ^ Frank Boynton, aged 36 years, 
advertise! and .go* » ’“Ster trtS formerly of Truro, N. S.; In this city,
tour ДЬГі was completed* cured.” This June 5, Joseph Drury, aged 60 years, 
remedy has been used by Bishop Sweetm&n, formerly of St John; In Dorchester, 
of the Episcopal church, and prominent mta- June 4 D- Frank Munroe, aged 29 
totera of every years, native of Nova Scotia; at

Hvamdfecott, June 6, Mrs. J. Watson 
Butcher, formerly of St. John»

China has drawn the largest check The Dominion Coal Company of 
on the Bank of England of which the Cape Breton, has <Le.cl4ed ’L» JOZ 
bank has any record in settlement of cent semi-annual dividend on «he pre- 
the Japanese indemnity. It was for ferred stock here payable.
£11,008,857 16s. 9d. William Fraiwley, a Prince Edward

!

The Senator Hoar,
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The ferry steamer Chebucto, built 

at Glasgow for Halifax ■ parties, has 
bad a hard time of it and «he chances 
are that she will not make the trip 
across the Atlantic much inside of a 
year. She Sailed from Glasgow oh the 
31st of August She was first heard 
from at "Queenstown, Into which port 
she put some time after. She next ar
rived at St Michaels, and recent ad
vice «report her as having sailed from 
there on the 6t hi net

This season’s numbers
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KILLED ON I. C. R

Four Persons Met Their Death on the Gov
ernment Road Thursday. ■M

AFTER KNICKERBOCKER RELICS

..An.1
уШкBATHURST, N. B„ June 10.—The 

maritime express struck and killed, a 
man about forty’years of age on Big 

■ river bridge about 12 o’clock today. 
He had been in Bathurst for the last 

, two or three days, and this morning 
started to walk east From what can 
be .learned he left a vessed in Dal- 
fcousie a few days ago and expected 
to get another In Newcastle. The re
mains were brought here and Cor
oner Me ah an summoned. After view
ing the remains and getting particu
lars thé coroner found that an In
quest was unnecessary.

MONCTON, June 10,—This after
noon four people were killed on the 
the Intercolonial—one at West 
river, one at Stewiacke, one on Drum
mond counties, and the one at Big 
river bridge.

has been 
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:r the
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maae by an ob 
the American R<

closed in 1783 there was a large
: ■the ol « war

exodus of wealthy tories from New 
•York and Brooklyn in British ships to 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Many took with them family portraits 
and Bibles, libraries and pictures, fine 
furniture and other personal belong
ings. Few of them, prospered in their 
new homes, and much of their proper
ty was scattered among the neighbors. 
A considerable amount Is found there 
today, so that the seeker for Knicker
bocker relics can easily secure all that 
iray be desired by a brief journey to 
the land of the “Bluenoee.”

Experts are constantly trying to get « 
a dye better than die Magnetic, j 
They cannot do it. Especially 
in the richer colors, that test "both < » 
dye and dyer, as Crimson, Green, J , 
Navy Bine, and Black. 1 1

er,

MAGNETIC DYES .

Especially Black,
are the best of dyes—giving best results , ( 
with least work.

If your dealer doe* not keep Magnetic Dyes, J ' 
we will mall you as sample, a full size packet, ’ 
any color, poet paid, on receipt of price, 10c. ( 
IJUtVEV MEDICINE C0-, At* Si. Pail, Montreal , ,

-ae*»®*»®-»»

« I

If the standing armies of Europe 
were marched in rows of five, and at 
the rate of .three miles an hqur, It 
would take 11-2 days before e 
man could have passed any given 
point.

RUSSIA'S FIN® NSW BATTLESHIPS.
It is Intended to immediately lay down in 

Petersburg dockyards two bacleehlpe of 
13,000 tons each. Two battleship» and one 
cruiser are to be ordered from America, 
other cruleer from Havre, and finally, a 
battleship of 8,000 tone will be immediately 
■darted at NiehoMeff.—Novsty Denya (Mos
cow),

,8,

veryPEDIGREE Trotters and teams, get fine
glossy coats, good appetite,

Wood’s FhospMin#,
,The Oreat English Remedy.

шуі skSSSvS^
guaranteed to core all 
(as, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 81, six, $6. One wUlplease, 
six will cure, pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont
Sold in St. John by all responsible drug- 

glrts, and W. C. Wilson, St. John, West

TROTTERS increased energy, when given 
■ nuiii.no Dl haivxy's Condition

Powders. Sold by all reliable dealers, 25c. 
per package.

Full size package sent post-paid as sample 
on rectipt of price.
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From Cork, Juse 10, bark AndhUd, Ibr 
Canada,

From Liverpool, Jane 10. berk» Bugen, 
Lumd, tor Pugwash; OHve Mount, Razetto, 
tor St John.

From Birth, June 9, etr Tuskar, Appleton, 
Cor Grindstone bland. ■

Montreal tor Sydney; bktn Minnie, Man
ning, Cram Quebec tor Sydney.

Pawed Tarifa, June 4, berks Industrie,
Sehiadlno, from Genoa tor St John; Pensa
cola, Pelerano, do for Mlromlchl.

Passed SotUy, June 10, etr Storm King, 
tromAntwetp tor Boston. :,i ;

In post at too Janeiro, June 8, bark Kel- 
verdale, Palmer, tor Pensacola, to load tar 
Buenos Ayres. 1 -

In port at Ponce, PR, May à, brig « l ті Were mostly Irregulars but the reports 
Hassell, tor Boston, idg, to Sail 80th, cf the discharge of Mauser rifles would

ami Иtodicate that they were regulars, as 
pLaed^T^ ji^To', mcet "f the Guerillas carry Remlng-

thla, McNeill, train Glasgow tor Montretij tons: The Cuban guerillas, as a rule, 
lJllepool. from Sunderland tor St John; -Ad- have more dash and courage than the 
tides, McKie, from Montreal tor Glasgow; remilnnaSarmatlan, Johnston, do tor do; Lake On- ie^larS- r V ■ .
tarto, Carey, do for Liverpool; barkX&Mte, The new campaign unforms proved 

■ Wakeman, Bound "B; paeed Inward, June satisfactory and are almost invisible
^жкя Huron. at a ulstançe of 200 yards.Passed Dungesmeas, June 10. bark Cedar „Г " v J ,

Craft, from Buenos Ayres via FayaltorRoL The bee Funs caused several acci- 
terdam. • dente in drawing cartridges. Cor-

loral Glass shattered his hand. De
tente the lose of the men, who are 
keenly regretted, the marihes rejoice 
that they have been engaged, in their 
first fight on Cuban soli. They sailed 
from New York the day war was de
clared and .expected to land within a 
week at Havana. Sinee then, until 
they landed on the shore of Guanta
namo, they have been cooped up on 
the Panther and had begun to fear 

the troops would beat them, after

The bodies were , stripped of shoes, 
hats and cartridge belts, and horribly 
Mutilated with machetes. When they 

** wépe brought in the whole battalion 
formed three sides of a hollow square 
about the camp on the hill top. Below 
in ,the bay were the warships at 
aivchpr. inland frogm. the hill camp is 
a deep ravine and beyond .this are 
high hills. The adjacent country is 
heavy with a thicket growth. The sky 
was blackened with clouds, and when 
the sun set a gale Was blowing sea
ward, Night fpll thick and impene
trable. The Spanish squads conceal
ed in the chapparel cover had the ad
vantage, the Americans on the ridge 
furnishing fine targets against the 
sky and White tents. The Spaniards 
fought from cover till midnight, dis
coverable only by flashes, at which the 
marines fired Volleys. The repeaters 
sounded like crackers in a barrel. The 
Marblehead launch, a Colt machine 
gun in her bow, pushed up the bay, 
enfilading the Spaniards, and It is 
thought that some were killed. The 
marines trailed much blood to the 
water’s edge and there lost it. Sharks 
are numerous in the vicinity.

The ships threw their searchlights 
ashore, the powerful ; electric eyes 
sweeping the deep tropic foliage and? 
disclosing occasionally skulking par
ties of Spaniards. It all resembled a 
transformation scene at a theatre. 
Each discovery of the enemy was 
greeted by the crackle of carbine 
fire along the edge of the camp ridge 
or by the long roll of the launch’s gun, 
searching the ■ thickets with a leaden 
stream. Shortly after midnight came 
the main attack. The Spaniards made 
à gallant charge up the southwest 
slope, but were met by repeated vol
leys from the main body and broke 
before they were one-third of the way 
up the bill; but they came so close 
that at points there was almost a 
hand to hind struggle, 
used their revolvers. The Spaniards 
got through the open formation to 
thè' edge of the camp. Col. Jose €am- 
pln, the Cuban guide, discharged his 
revolver and they, turning ahd finding 
themselves without support, •' ran down 
the reverse side of the hill. It was 
during' this assault that Asst. Surgeon 
Gibbs was killed. He Was Shot in the 
head in front of his own tent, 
farjtherest point .of attack. He fell into 
the arms of Private Sullivan and both 
dropped. A second bullet threw- dust 
in their faces. ‘ Surgeon Gibbs lived 
ten minutes, but did not regain con
sciousness.

The surgeons of the hospital corps 
then removed their quarters to the 
trenches about the old Spanish stock
ade north of the camp. The attache 
were continued at intervals through
out the rest of the night, with firing 
from small squads in various direc
tions.

SHIP NEWS. ON CUBAN SOIL.

m (Continued from page nine.)PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
.tv; Arrived.

June 19.—Str Mourns, 2082, Aiken, Inge 
Behest, Wm Thomson and Co, bat

Str Pacific, 1868, Young, from Genoa, Wm
TsS*im4edLwe,b^ Martfcall. from Boa- 

t0SohTGeo ifsupp!' W^'woaJ. tram Pravid- 
ensdb Lyra, ^9^ Wood?" from New York, Elkin 

“s<&HF*târe»î0W, Brt>, from Boston, A W
Adame, bel. • .•••/

Sch C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, train Paw
tucket, A W Adams, Dai.

Coastwise—Sobs Freddie Higgins, 77, In
galls, from Grand Harbor; Gertie Westbrook, 
16, Cline, from West Isles; Hustler, 38 Cros
by. from Metegban; Zina M, 70, Newcomb, 
from Parreboro; etr Westport, 48, Payera, 
from Westport..

June 11—Sir abate of Maine, Colby, from 
Boston, C E Laechler, mdse and pass.

Sch Allen A McIntyre, 196, SommervlUe, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Sch Susie Prescott, 98, Gough, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, bal.

Sch Henry Nickerson, 70, Brewster, from 
Boston, F Tufts, oatmeal.

Sch Comrade, .75, Dickson, from Bridge
port, F Tufts, bsi.

Sch Leo, 92, Barton, from Boston, J W Mo- 
Alary, bal.

Sch Ina, Ш, ■ Hanselpacker, from Calais, 
master, bal.

Sch Rowena, 96, Stevens, from Newport, J 
W Keest, balj. .

Sch Irene, 91, Pritchard, from Stonington, 
Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Alcorn, from Har
vey for New York, lumber.

Coastwise-Sobs . Теадріе В 
mire, from So 
Spicer, from A 
Milner, from A

K ' force, some saying 200 and the figures 
run as high as 1,300. Col. Camplns, 
the Cuban .guide; says the Spaniards What isE

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

New York, June 8, str Kelvingrove, 
Ryder, from Liverpool.

At Boston, June 8, schs Blomldon, Locfa- 
hjrt, from St Johns, Antigua; В Merrlam, 
Mertbun, from Ponce; CL Jeffrey, The&ll, 
from Weeoawken.

At New Haven, Jupe 8, sch: Carrie Eas
ier, from Liverpool. • v'

At Надавай, June 8, ship Creedmoore, 
Kenendy, from Cardiff.

At Salem, June 8, sch Goldfinder, from St 
George.

At Mobile, June 8, sch J W Durant, Du
rant, from Vera Crus.

At Pensacola, June 8, etr Glantlvy, Francis, 
from St Vincent, CV; ech Helen E Kenney, 
Morrell, from Nassau.

At Philadelphia, June 8, bark Bowman В 
Law, Hurlburt, from Westport.

RIO JANEIRO, May 23—Ard, sch Mystery, 
from Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 10-Ard, schs 
Bonnie Dora, from New York tor Yarmouth, 
NS: Anita, from Perth Amboy for Sunünèr- 
side, PEI; Lota Price, from Dorchester, NB 
tor orders.

MACHIAS, Me, June 10—Ard, schs Mark 
Gray, from New York; Josie, from Boston. 
.Sailed, schs Alaska, for Nova Scotia; Kioka, 
from Joneeport for Calais; E Ancularlus, 
from Rockland tor Calais.

OPORTO, June 6—Ard, brig Nellie Doe, 
from St John, NB.

NEW YORK, June 19—Ard, str Campania, 
from Liverpool.

BOSTON, June 18—Ard, strs Halifax, from

Calais; Nellie Doe, from WatemMeTN S; 
Genesta, from Port Greville, NS; Ella May 
and L’Edna, from St George, N B; 
finder, from do,

SALEM, Maas, June 10-Ard, schs Cygneti 
from Parrsboro; Lucknow, from Boston for 
Calais, and sailed.

EA8TP0RT, Me, June 18—Ard, ech Hattie 
M Mayo, from Boston.

At Norfolk, June 8, sch Avalon, Wagner, 
from New York:
_At Salem, June 10, schs Cygnet, from 
Parreboro; Lucknow, from Boston tor Calais, 
and sailed.

At Darien, GA, June 8, ech Roger Drury, 
Dixon, from New York.

At Perth Amboy, June 9. sch Bessie Park
er, Carter, from New York.

At HyanniS, June 9, sch T В Reed, Lunn, 
from New York—to discharge.

At Cepe Haytien, April 16, bark Stada- 
enna, Cogswell, from Barbados (for New 
York).

At Philadelphia, June 10, sch W R Hunt- 
ley,’ Howard, from Bermuda.

* At Rio Janeiro, May 21, bark Belvtdere. 
Slawcnwaite, from Rosario tor Mobile; 23rd, 
sch Mystery, Richards, from Halifax. - 

At Baltimore, June Ц, sch Ravola, For
syth, from Long Island, Вакати»»
лі™, u- ** Syanara, Finley,
from Philadelphia.

At Potot-a-Pltre, prior to June 6, sch 
M<da, Parker, from New York.

At Colon, May 29, brig Wee tawny, Weet- 
hway, from V a vanilla (and remained June 
2):,2tet, sch Potanoc, Page, from Demerara 
(and remained June 2).

At New York, June 11, ache Florida, Brink- 
man, for Sen Bias; Tacoma, Hatch, for 
Go naïves.

Cleared.
At BeMze, May 10, bark J H Ma retors, 

Frank, tor New York (so reported).
At Norfolk, June 11, ech Shenandoah. Gib

son, for Berblce.
Ait New York, June 10, schs La Plata, 

Ba?*Soe v* St Lucia; OhesUe, 
IfetPeld, for Surinam; Viola, Findley, for 
Charlottetown, PEI; Stephen Bennett, Glass 
for Lunenburg; Saaihuck, Retd, for Part
ridge Island, NB; Silver Wave, WaJeh, for 
St John; Marlon, Refckers, for St John; 
royage of June 9 abandoned; llth, schs 
Harry. Patterson, for Parreboro; Onward, 
Colwell, for Fredericton; Temperance Belle, 
Eelyee, for St John ; E H Foster. Wilcox, 
for St John; Thistle, Williams, for Perth 
Amboy.
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Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant.
Millions of Mothers.

SPOKEN.
Ship Fred В Scam moil, from Ship Inland 

for Liverpool, June 4. lot 31.30, ton 78.40. 
Baik Kato F Troop, Fownes, from New

Й.ЧЙ *&ДЛ &
Queenstown, June 2, lat 48 N, Ion 25 W 

Ship Selkirk, Crowe, from Manila tor New 
to date, lat 26.29 N, ton 66.10 W (all

nor

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Castoria destroys Worms and 

allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Soar 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation, and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

York,
well). ,M,4
, Sbto Harveet Queen, Forayth, from Mobile 

. for Belfast, June 9, lat -i—, ton 33 '
Bark Strathmutr, McDougall, thorn Monte- 

vldro for Antwerp, May 28, lat 44 N, too 
a w.

Bark Emigrant, from Liverpool for lilra- 
mlchl, June 2, lat '47.50, loo 23. <

Iі-

t
BIRTHS.

Ш.
QUIOG—At Welsford, 

to the wife ct .Frank Queens Co.. N. B., 
Qujgg. a daughter. Castoria. Castoria.mr F TheltoOtt , 

to; Helen M. 62, Hat
field, from Dorcheeter; Eerie C, 72, Whelp- 
ley, from Atom; Evelyn, 69, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Ben Bolt, 90, Sterling, from 
Sackvllle; Annie Gale, 96, Wolfe, from River 
Hebert: W Parnell O’Hara, 79, Poet, from 
Digby; Corlnto, 97, Kenihe, from Harvey; 
Juno, 91, McLean, from Quaco.

June 12—ship Vanloo, 1,149, Baker, from 
Liverpool via Shelburne, Wm Thomson & 
Co, bal.

Sch Fannie, Atom Fall River; J A Llkriy,

MABBUGES. T7F Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told toe 

. of its good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowe:!, ^ass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. У,

■Щ
Gold-

ARTHU RS-GARNKTT—In St. J(*n, on June
металі

HANSELPACKBR-HUNTBR-At the reeM- 
enoe of the bride’s parent*, June 9th, by 
the Rev. Joesph Parkins, Odber B. Hansel- 

of^st. John and Mary A. Hunter-of 
Douglas Harbor, Queens Co. N В -

Baptist church, on June 8th, by Rev. W. 
camp, dlfford W. fteevea to Misa Llllla 

,,oth of HUltixtoo. Albert Co. 
RB5TT1E-MACDONALD On

Khorti.e,h’b at«, ,a,S odist parsonage, 
Shedlac, by the Rev. William Matthews 

R- Rettte to Lizzie G. MacdoB- 
*ld, both of Truro, N. S.

THE FAC-SIMILE- SIGNATURE OF

bal.
June 13—Soh Myra B, 91, Gale,’from New 

York, Cottle A GotWeH, coal.
Sch Romeo, 111, Campbell, from New York, 

P McIntyre, coal.
Soh Riverdale, 83, Drquhart, from Rock- 

port, N C Scott, bal.
Coaetwtoe—Schs Dora, 63, Canning, from 

Parrsboro; Little Mlhnie, 14, Theriault, from 
Back Bay; Willie D, 98, Ogilvie, from Parre
boro; Trader, 72, Merrlam, from Parreboro; 
Josie L Day, 15, Ring, from fishing; Lida 
Grttta, 67, Ells, from Quaco; Silver Cloud, 
44, Bstn, from Ddgby; Aurelia, 21, Scovll, 
from Grand fUuaeat; Alice, 64, Benjamin, 
from Hantsport; Princess Louise, 20, Wtott, 
from North Hoad.

f
Wednesday,

і APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.В
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DEATHS. ТИХ ССИТДЦИ COWWIIY. TT MUWWAV tiTWKrry WCWYOWK СІТУ.

CW»ITT£~S? Monday, June 13th, Marie 
Elise, daughter of DeBtovtere and M. Marie
тгай 0aritte’ *eed 8 years-rand J

«hto ctty’ °” June llth,’ Mrs. 
Catherine Gogan.

isn ss:
WÎ eta-

SlSui*1 Juile Mary.fwioorw of Deal* O’Brien, aged 78 years r 
•MNBY-C® Sunday, June 12th, ТЬегомг С.

а? & дu* №rag
SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLEAU

lp

m i- CStoÉUTêd. TEMPERANCE. amount of literature circulated 
73,179 paigee, papers 2,945, books 501, 
Bibles 24, magazines 305. 
receipts from 29 unions were 39, 
During the year 14 members had dieo. 
Outside their own work Vne union had 
given awây 8421.

Mrs. Moses Burpee of Houlton

was
June 10—Str Duart Castle, Seely, tor West 

Indies via Halifax. .
Str Cumberland. Thompson, tor Boston.

Sch A Gibson, Ward, tor Salem t o.
Sch Annie Blanche, Randall, tor Calais.
Coastwise—Schs Geo L SUpP, Wood, for 

River Hebert; Brisk, Wadi in, for Campo- 
betlto; R N B, Monte, for Parreboro; Maudde, 
Beardsley, tor Port tone; Ooreoa L, Leary, 
for Grand Harbor; Rena F, Morse, for North 
Head; Falmouth, Ouptfll, for North Heed ; 
West Wlind, Poet, tor Digby; Lone Star, In- 
gersoll, tor North Head.

June 11—Str Daznara, Paterson, tor Lon-

The total 
*65.

(Continued from page nine).m
every privilege for inspection and gey- 
vice. In the United States I have vis
ited prisons, jails and asylums in 
many of the States, ranging from the 
far east to the famous San Quentin 
prison of California, where I spent, by 
invitation of the warden, a most in
teresting Sunday. Then in Honolulu 
I was privileged to address the prison-

I
_ gave

an interesting address on the suject 
Talk on the World’s Convention, 
which was highly appreciated.

In the evening a public meeting 
held in the Free Baptist church. Ad
dresses were given by Mrs. C. W. 
Slipp, Mayor Hay, Rev. Dr. Chipman. 
Rev. C. T. Phillips and others, and a 
response on behalf of the visitors was 
made by Mrs. A. F. Randolph.

Tomorrow afternoon a mass meeting 
for hoys and girls will be held in the 
Opera house, when Mrs. Barney of 
Providence, R. I., and Mrs. Rogers, 
provincial superintendent, will deliver 
addressee.

I

1 was
don.

Str Lubec, Edgecombe, tor Lube*.
Coastwise—Schs Hope, Hudson, for An

napolis; Temple Bar, Longmlre, for Bridge
town; Bay Quen, Barry, for Beaver' Harbor; 
gtr Westport, Payioo. tor Westport; schs 
Progress, Erb, for FredeWcton; Comrade, 
Dickson, for Quaco; C J Colwell, Colwell, 
for Fredericton; Evelyn, McDonough, tor 
Quaco; Corlnto, Kenney, tor'Harvey; Ade
laide, Jenks, for Windsor; Rowena, Stevens, 
for Fredericton; Susie Prescott, Gough, for 
Harvey; Margaret, Dickson, for 
Harbor; Speedwell, Fardle, tor Quaco; Irene, 
Pritchard, for do; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth.

June 13—Str State of Maine, Colby,, for 
PfSton. >0~ ’ - K't ». ■ •.,?

Str Victoria. Turner, tor the Clyde.
Coastwise—Schs Gertie Westbrook, CMne, 

tor West Wro.- Ifobecca. W, Grab, tor 
Quaco; Rex) SWeet. for do; Oito, Olfispy. tor 
Digby; Zita M, Newcomb, for Parrsboro; 
Aurelia, for Grand ’ Man an; Lida
Gretta, ЕГ-------- ---

f ere.
In New Zealand, by the courtesy of 

the minister of justice, I had access to 
all the prisons, and the same favor 
was granted to me in Tasmania. The 
service 'n the old historic prison in 
Hobart Town was something to re
member, and also my visit to the in
valid dépit, 
some of the remnants of the days 
when this was England’s penal colony.

In Australia there has been some 
delay, and a good deal of red-tapelsm, 
but permission has now been granted 
for inspection in Victoria and 
South Wales. I have yet to visit the 
other colonies (in Queensland the gov
ernment gave every facility for vis
iting the prisons, C. R. F.) and then 
go on to other lands.

Early in the year I prepared a gos
pel text-hook, which has gone out into 
all the world. In this and other ways 
I have put, aside from travelling ex
penses, over three hundred dollars in 
the department work, which, together 
with the time, thought and strength 
expended, I lay at the feet of Him who 
announced, “The Spirit of the Lord 
God is upon Me, because He hath an
ointed me to preach the gospel to the 
poor.”

i

Died at the Windsor Hotel-, Montreal, 

Yesterday Afternoon.

A Distinguished Character Removed from

The officers
."і

Irf In both places I sawBeaver

Cleared. vVj
At New York, June 8, bark Athlon, 

■Dublin; brig James Brown, tor Port Spain; 
ache Gypsum Empress, for Windsor?-Bonnie 
Dora, for Yarmouth; Leonard 
John; Ftuuleln, for Moncton.

A New York, June 9, brig Caspian, Gard
ner, for Rio Grande do Sul; schs Quetay, 
Hamilton, tor St John; Marion, Reicker, for 
Quaco; Maurice, Merrlam, for Hillsboro, 

ввини.

' WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 13.—The 
Temperance Union convention elected 
officers this afternoon as follows: Mrs. 
Simon McLeod, Newcastle, re-elected 
president v Mrs. Moses Burpee, Houl
ton, re-elected first vice-president; 
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Fredericton, 
ond vice-president ; Mrs. Harvey At
kinson, Moncton, re-elected correspon
ding secretary; Mrs. B. A. Trites, 
Sackvllle, re-elected recording 
tary; Mrs. Jane Lockhart, St. John, 
re-elected treasurer; Mrs. S. D. Scott, 
St. John, auditor.

At the conclusion of the session at 
four this afternoon Mayor Hay en
gaged barouches and gave the ladies 
a drive, about the town and to the 
most interesting scenes in the vicinity. 
The weather was charming and the 
outing was greatly enjoyed.

Canadian Public Life.for

s*X B, for St NewMONTREAL. June IS.—Sir .Joseph' 
Adolphe Chapleau, ex-lieutenant gov* 
ernor of Quebêc, died at the Windsor 
hotel shortly after one o’clock this 
afternoon, in the 58th year of his age. 
Since his return from Atlantic City 
some weeks ago, where he had gone 
to escape the spring weather, it was 
evident to his friends that his end was 
fast approaching, so much had he 
failed while away. He was able t6 
move around the city for some, time, 
however, and it І8 only about a week 
ago that he was compelled to give up 
the battib for life. Since then he has 
been confined to his bed, arid his death 
has been daily expected, His two bro
thers, Major Chapleau and Dr. Chapi
teau, have been at hie bedside fori thé 
past three days. . y \x.

the
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrival

At Newcastle, June 9, bark Flora, Jorgen
sen, from Stlloth Dock. . .

At Chatham, June 9, bark Arizona, Jor
gensen, from Grangemouth Dock.

At Quaco, June 8, scha Lizzie D Small, 
Ricker, from Salem; Juno, MeLean ; Re
becca W, Gough, and Evelyn, McDonough, 
from St John; .

At Quebec, June 7, str Simonsidè, Klah, 
from Hull.

At Hillsboro, June 9, schs Uranus, Wood, 
from Salem; Luther T Ganetson, Green, 
from Calais.

At Hillsboro, June 10, sche A R Keene,
тГіго£*І^ЇЇЇ?л' Me: WentWOTth’

From Norfolk, June 7, ship Canada, Mun- 
roe. for Rio Janeiro (not previously).

From Salem, June 8, ech Ruth Robinson, 
for Windsor; Centennial, for Vineyard ua- 
ven; Luta Prive, tor do.

From- Bordeaux, June 4, brig Katarina, tor 
St John, N B.

From Dutch Island Harbor, June 8, sch 
Rowena. tor St John.
for^HAlltax Mlohaelfl’ June 6. str Chebuctv,

From New York, June 8, bark Athlon, 
Sprague, for Dublin (and anchored In Hart 
Island Roods); schs Grace Rice, Welsh, tor 
Cayenne; Rewa, McLean, tor St John, NB; 
Bennie Doooe, Chapman, tor do; Valette. 
Whittaker, tor do; Hannah F Carleton 
FaulMngham, tor Elizabeth port; Walter Mil- 
1er, Barton, for St John.

From Hart Island Roods, June 8, bark 
Robert Ewing, Irving, from New York for 
Rk. Grande do Sul.

From Delaware Breakwater, June S, ech 
Syanara, fron Philadelphia for Norfolk.

Passed, schs Abble and Eva Hooper, and 
Centennial, from St John for New York 
Henry F Eaton, from Calais for do.

CITY ISLAND, June 10—Bound south*
wm rB’ fr?°, У J°im ylx W^ltioni
Wm Todd, from Calais via New Haven; etr 
Portia, from St Johns, NF, and Want.-.

BANGOR, June 10:—Sailed, ech Ella H 
Barnee, tor Liverpool, NS.

CALAIS, Me, June 10—Sailed, ech General 
Scott, for Boston.

From New York, June 9, schs Gypsum Em- 
press and Newburg, for Windsor; Leonard 
HklltoxSt JOhn; Blhl A SRMon, Hogan, for

From Roearlo, April 30, bark 
Slawenwalte, for Rio Janeiro.

From Darien. June 8, bark Montreal, Lar
kin, tor Queenstown.

‘ ”1 “*H* ги*

From Rk) Grande Do Sul, April 17, bri* 
Electric Light, Edwards, for New York.

$ ^r Ar°ü и-ÏCh Bewto
Rio Janetro, May IS, ship Thomas 

“Uyhrd, Robinson, tor Mobile.
necZr^axUne *• *"** Idde-e№’ Bto" 

From NSw York, June 10, brig *CaspUn, CwmliUl: eohs St Malice,
vra^ ’̂r toL5llel?ro: Em™»' McAdsm, 
Young, tor Calais; Stephen Bennett, Glase 
forLunenbuig; A P Bmeraon, Grady, from 
Hobokentor Boston; Frauleln, SteWes. from 
Edgeweter for Moncton: Mary p Cordon Baisley, from EdgOwater foTsalL; 3^ 
sche Lsna Pickup, Koop, for Barbados • 
Gertie, Hatfield, for Surinam; Silver Wave’ 
Walsh, tor St John; Saarbuck, Reid, for 
Partridge Island, NB; Nellie J Crocker Henderson, tor Portland. ”

' ■ secre-Г-!
11

- I/3NDON, - June 13,—A despatch to 
the Dally Mail from Nagaehi, Japan, 
says; I have trustworthy informa
tion that Germany is determined to 
prevent a bombardment of Manila”

«APE HAYTIIEN, Haytl, June 12, 
10.30 p. m.—Eight thousand Ameri
cans, according to a private despatch 
from Port au Prince, , have landec 

Santago de dtiba.
The United. States auxiliary cruiser 

St. Louis arrived at Mole St. Nicholas 
today,

LONDON, June 13,—The Madrid 
ccrreepondent of the Standard tele
graphing Sunday, says; “General 
Blanco having again telegraphed that 
lip case the blockade became stricter 
it will be ùrgeiit to send war stores, 
as his supply is running short, the 
goverriment has taken steps to de
spatch abundant supplies, by fast ves
sel* from Spanish and foreign ports; 
The more important' supplies from 
Spain will be strongly convoyed and 
will be sent immediately. ' 1

“Gen. Blanco aleo telegraphs /that 
the authorities at Santiago De Cuba 
claim to hâve repelled the American 
Attempt 'to land in the innter and outer 
>ays of Guantanamo, the Spanish for
ces being entrenched in positions com
manding the best landing places be
tween Santiago -and Guantanamo."

Howtos. W®. Henry Makes Money
I have been so successful in the 

past few months that I feel it my 
duty to aid others by giving them 
my experience. I have not made less 
than >18 any day for the last five 
months, and have not canvassed any. 
I put a notice in the papers that I am 
selling the Iron City Dish Washer, 
and people send for them by the 
doken. They give such good satis
faction that every family wants one. 
Dishes washed and dried in two 
rninutek I think any person can easily 
clear >16 a day, and double that after 
they get started good. I don’t see why 
any one- should be destitute, when 
they may Just as well be making lots 
of money if they try. Address the 
Iron City Dish Washer Co., 145 S. 
Highland Ave,, Station A, Pittsburg, 
Pa., and they will give you all in
structions and testimonials necessary 
to succeed.

Mrs. Barney is at present in Wood- 
stock attending. the provincial con
vention. She will be in St. John Sun
day, June 19th, and will speak in the 
Institute at 4 p. m., and in Carleton 
City hall at 8 p. m. On Monday at 
3.30 p. m. she will speak in Queen 
Square church on her round the world 
trip; on Monday evening in Union 
hall, north end; on Tuesday afternoon 
in Carleton, and on Tuesday evening 
in Mechanics’ Institute on Police Ma
tron Work. — '

Ж Cleared.
At Quaco. June 8, ache Rdbecca W, Gough, 

Judo, Mcl^rai-Kta. Staet, arid'Erielyil, Mc
Donough, tor: ni 'ltafli ilVl . і Q v .

At Nawctar ‘ jtagtajjjto
dersen, for A 
Macduff, Sold

Sir Joseph Adolphe Chapleau, K. C.
M. G., Q. C., L^. D„ P. C., was bom 
at Ste. Theresè de Blainville, Terre
bonne, Quebec, November 9th, 1840, MS 
ancestors, who came from France, be
ing early settlers in the Seigniory d| very near 
Terrebonne. He was educated at the 
College of Terrebonne and at St Hy
acinthe, was called to the bar of Lower 
Canada in 1861 and made Q. C. in 1873.
His entrance Into the political arena 
was made early in life, and from that 
time until very recent years he ріауеф 
a conspicuous part in both federal 
and provincial affairs. In 1873 he be
came solicitor general of the province 
of Quebec, retiring from office when 
the government resigned in? 1874., Two, 
years Later he became provincial sec
retary, holding office until the spring 
çf Щ8, when the De Boucherville 
ministry was dismissed by' Lieut 
Governor Letelller de St. Just. Mr.
Joly then became provincial premier, 
and Mr. Chapleau took the leadership 
Of the conservative opposition. Is 
October. 1879, Mr. Joly resigned and 
Mr. Chapleau was called upon to form 
a government. From that. time he 
was premier and minister or railways 
and agriculture until he resigned to 
enter federal "politics.

In August, 1882, Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
was elected to the Canadian commons 
for- Terrebonne, and became secretary 
of state in the, government of Sir Jobh 
A-. Macdonald. In, the Abbott admin
istration he became minister of 
torps, holding that position little less 
than a year, as on December Б, 1892, 
he waa appointed lieutenant governor 
Of Quebec, which office he aUed ubtil 
R few -months ago, when he resumed 
the practice of the law.

Hen. Mr. Chapleau Was created “ж 
Commander of the Legion of Hofio» 
in 1882 and of the Roman Order of-gt.
Gregory the Great in 1881, and wm* 
knighted by Her Majesty in 1896. He 
has been professor of Criminal Jur
isprudence in Laval University and 
professor of International Law in the 
section • established in Montreal: An. 
erator of exceptionally high ranjc, Sir 
Adolphe- Chapleau occupied a fore
most rank in parliament and on the 
public platform, and fpr long years 
he was one of the great leaders of the 
conserve tive party tn Quebec prov
ince. He marrie^,. November 25, 1874,
Marie .Louise, daughter of ДЛ. Col. I
«liifW BBà’IrâeÉF- *

w
I, tor Larite; Ї

'ïlr-àm '

From Weymtalb, May 31, bktn Culdoon, 
Richter, for Buenos Ayrro.

From Loulaburg, June 8, etr Micmac, tor 
New York.

From CampbelHon, June 9, bark Hvideon, 
tor River Mersey.I-'

THE W.C. T. U.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.It-
Third Annual Convention of the New Bruns

wick Union,m Belvldere,At Liverpool, June 9, str Mantinea, Mul- 
cahy, from MlnumchL 

At Queenstown. June 8, bark Maura Loa, 
Graham, from* Bueooa Ayres.

At Barbados, May 21, barks Emily A Da
vies, Jenkins, from Penedo, Brasil. (and .sail- 
ей 25th for Іжвипа); 29th, Persia, Malcolm, 
J£nm Регадайніоо; 80th, brigs Moss Oten, 
■Hire, from Pernambuco (and sailed for 
Porto Rico) ; I^onora, Monroe, from Santos :

June 10-Ard, etr Canada,

St

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ June 10—The 
third annual convention of the New 
Brunswick Women’s Christian Tem
perance union opened this morning in 
the Advent church.
Mrs. Simon McLeod of Newcastle, was 
In the chair. The following officers 
were preseùt: Mrs. E. R. Atkinson, 
corresponding secretary, Moncton;
Mrs. B. A. Trites, recording secretary,
Sackvllle; Miss Lockhart, treasurer,
St. John; Mrs. Alex. Rogers, auditor,
Hopewell Hill.
twenty other delegate® present. The 
main business in the morning was the 
appointment of various commlteees 
and the treasurer’s report. The1 latter 
showed a balance on hand of >166.45.
Important reference was made to the 
plebiscite about to be taken, and the 
union* resolve to work unceasingly 

... її,- j,V»,^PP :. - for the triumph of the temperance
LONDON, June 14,—The Berlin cor- cause: Credit was given fo the work 

respondent at the .Times remarks tee of the board of education in teaching
fact that “with four warships already scientific ihtormatiori In the schools, ■■
at Cavite and with the Darmstadt on and to the general good lnfluénee of In connection with the meetings
the way with fourteen hundred men, the teachers in the schools; about to he held by the New Brune-
Germany will have a force of three Rev. E: O. Taylor's addresses during wick" department of agriculture and
thousand marines at Manila-” the past year were commended. the Farmers’ and, Dairymen’s Associa-

A motion paseed that firing the ..«оп,, Mr. Starr goes to Westfield 
coming year it be impressed upon -the • Reac# thllt evening to address a me 
educational authoritlta the need of Ф» and then goes to Clifton on tne 
compulsory school attendance. : ^th inst.J to New Jerusalem, Queens

Reference was made to the arbitra- Co., qp .the 17th, and to "Upper Hamp- 
tlon treaty by the United States, and stead on the 18th. The following wees
the hope expressed that the result of bç will address meetings at Harvey, 
the present war would be the triumph York Oo., on the 21st; Canterbury *- a_ 
In future of arbitration. ‘ ’ tfOn on the 22nd, and at Three Brooks,

Mrs. Atkinson submitted the report Victoria Co., ôn the 24th. He will deal 
of the oorrespoading secretary. Thirty with- the subject of the planting ana 
unions reported a membership of 807. f idè.ha|jertiént of orchards In connecti

with mixed farming in New Bruns-

The president,
THE AJfPLB AND FRUIT TRADE.

J. E. Starr of Port Williams, N. 6., 
is in the cltv, a guest at the Royal 
hotel. Mr. Starr is a special agent of 
the dominion department of agricul
ture, having been commissioned last j 
year by Hon. Sydney Fisher to visit 
Breat Britain and examine the apple 
and fruit trade in all its bearings. Mr. 
Starr is possessed of a valuable fund 
of information on shipping and pack
ing apples for the British and other 
markets, and is also a thoroughly 
practical apple grower, having on his 
farm at Starr’s Point, opposite Wolf- 
ville, one of the best orchards in Nova 
Scotia, an orchard which he planted 
with his own hands and has cared for 
ever «Bite*.

QUEENSTOWN, June W—Art, etr Lu- 
NW YOTk ІОГ LlTe^’ —

Œ. iïïrÆî**: etr Gtilla’ £rom 
ЯЙе'ГіЖ etr

Sr «в *
LIVERPOOL, June 

from Montreal.

-T S-AïWr
At. Yokohama, June 13, ah Id Wm 

*“5*- „McDonald, from -New York,
At Liverpool, June 10, etr Ulunda iriwiiit *Star®.

- Rytar.^^t J^ b"k Frederica, 

; Bailee.
From Free ton, June 7, bank Mem*ntn. Jenaen, for Mtramicbl. «“tato,

В^^еаіПи^ПД"’ «bip KamMra,

»me'tatetor NeW York’

f JXer^ôrJUn*' ?’ ^ Saeo'

Afen^Hài,^ *■ HtilMlta

1
There were about

WASHINGTON, June 13—Up to 12.30 
this mpming no word was received by 
the officials concerning the fight at. 
Guantanamo. The report that 8,000 
American troops had landed near San
tiago cannot be confirmed. It is be.- 
lieved there that our troops have not 
yet reached those waters.

Ve;
№

15—Ard, str Roeemore,

cus-

mbmQrakda.
Passed Sydney Light, June 9, atmrs An- 

acee, Robinson, from Chatham via Sydney 
for Liverpool; Turret Bay, from Sj 
Montreal; Harlaw, Farqubar, from Halifax 
via Sydney tor Newfoundland; Britannic, 
Ntilaen. from Antwerp tor Sydney; bktn 
Maggte Btenkler, from Quebec tor, Sydney ; 
Aureola, Wakebam, from Sydney for St 
J<*ta. NF. ,

Passed 
ter, from

H Star-

LONDON, June 14,—According to a 
despatch from Madrid to the Finan
cial News, three Spanish • .ironclads, 
from Madagascar waters, have arriv
ed Inside of Manila ahd Admiral 
Dewey’s ships have gone to meet l 
them.

„ - 
(Жу Island, Jane 8—Bark Athlon, from

NS£ f?r Dublin, came to anchor here.
АУег- June BrynMlda, Mel

Wo, from Manila for London. î
Dimgennem, June -11, hark Cedar 

Young, from Byrnes Ayres for - Rot-,

„Fj,'1npy Ш June 10, etmre. 
Мга?,оп,М°ЛгааГ1: Otenllvet, Chase, from 

4 for Sydney; Derwent Holme, 
&rou Noterai via, Sydney for Hull; 

from Sydney for Montreal; 
frern Montreal via Sydney tor Queenstown: Turret Court, Irvine, from

V

Ancona, 
passed Lizard

Borch
Pilot Shwrard, who brought the ship 

Vanloo up the baj), reports having 
spoken in the fcky on Saturday the 
bark Carrie L. Smith, dipt. Ciosson, 
0m Ш ^№е,г<?. Ш Hopenfll Cape. lj

кШ
Ten -unions had juvenile branches 
amounting to 431 mamitrs. The total wick.

Ш: Ш-& x *>
it
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SOME HALI
LADIES’

Blaek Serge Hi 
silk front, sizes 3 
for $300.

Blaek Serge R«j
with black cord, 
$5.60, for $2.75. 

Russian B-ited 
size 36, $6.90, fol 
Sizes 32 and 34,] 
Cloth, size 34, j 
Cloth, size 34, $5J

18 Inch Beaded B!
collar, $2.90.

18 Inch Braided C 
and $2.75.

17 Inch Plain Clot

• *

Quee
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences ,
when you і 
can buy the ” 
“Star” 13 bar 

When om

Wi;
A. J. Maehm

just r:
400 Dozen

PABST : LAI
the product 
Pabst Brewi 
Milwaukee, 
brewery of A

....FOR s.

3VE. uÊl..

112 Prisée Wm

HAL

HALIFAX, N. q 
dignation meeting 
ter port commute 
v’lten Minister ВІ 
handled for the ad 
if throwing in thd 
an elevator for th 
was expected to a 
kenzie to Halifax 1 
elevator, hut he is] 
away himself and 
glneer away as w] 
are determined the 
built this summer) 
sent to 
Mackenzie be sent! 
row. If this is no] 
wered, a delegatioi 
to interview Hon. ] 
’eaves for England 

The steamer Mo 
night to go into tfi 
pairs.

Mr. Bli

THE UNITED S

WASHINGTON, jJ 
chapter in the ii is tori 
fisheries claims, runn 
lèverai years, was ed 

secretary of state] 
Judge Day delivered 
tote, the British amba 
on tbe treasurer of Ш 
sum of 8473.Ш.26, in I 
award of the Joint cp 
accordance with tbe ti 
bunal of arbitratirn o| 
“*t day allowed tot 
terms of the award, ad 
scarce of an act pare 
d*.y and approved bj 
morning.

Subscribe for t:

Colu

$140.00 

$85 00

$75.00

$65.00
$60.00

$50.00

$40 00

$85 00
The 1898 Model 

more .ropular
the market. Why 1 
when you can huy 
as good. Guarsinte

w. H.
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